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ABSTRACT . 
:.The -purpose of the study was to -~~amine . d'±'fferen·ces' in 
.. . . .' . ~. 
teachers I : p~rce.ptlons ~f the expectations .. of loca 1 · New.founa-
.. •"' ' r ' 
·- , · · ' , ·, 
land p·arepts, .. their percept:ions of t.he expectatiorts:f;pf · .. 
incomin~· . parents, \vho. inay m"t;>v:e · to ~ewfoundland .. to ~o·rk. ·in 
• • • • ' ' • \ • I, 
the off-shore 6'il -industry, and thei.r 'ide~l p_~~c~p'ti~ns ,"of. 
. . . . . ' -
e ~ the ' tea~hing situati~:m.-· .In addit-1.-on, the· study · coll!p.a·~~d· .. 
. . . . . . .. - : ·. . . . · . 
. , , . • . .. r.!=-' ._, , . I . . , ' . :· . , . . . . . . . , . . .. ,.. . . .. . . .. . ·. . . 
. ·, 
'' • I 
. ' - . 
. .. ,f 
' .- ': ._, 
·the ·· perceptions. wh-ich · te.ach'ers ··had' 'concerning.·· the · degree .. of. -.. . :. . ~ , .. .. . . 
.. · .. • ' • .,. I , , ' ·. : ~ --··.: . • " .. • ,.. - .··~ . ·_' ~: · >.: -~.· . ,. ·- ~ ---. :,.:<: .. ... · ~·> .. :· .. :.:!: ···~· ~-.., . /' ·:.:·.~~ . ~ ·· • ' .... . 
. . ~ . . . . .'· ''pareht+:o.tea'clier -'contadt v~ _eac;h of.: the ' above ... 'j:.hree. gtq~ps -~ .. ·, - ., . " .' ; .. ,-
-~- - - ~ '• '' . : t I< f l ,o ,' : , , · ::' ·,.·: • !'• ' .-: ·> .. ·· . ·~: • . .-·: ·.·.P· .· .. ·, ~> • :·· , ' ~ , : -.· ~ · .' 4' · ~ .·- .' •,' .·~, ; ,",'1, ' I·~ : ' '•• '· .... ~ . .J /• 
. .. . . ·. ·:,- .-_ - ~-~: :~he effects :·o·f'.the '·teaching· leve.l,··-and · the"geographic-.. ·- ~ - .: . .. · .-- :/-. · ·. 
1 
.· .: l.. ;_ ':: :~ I . · ~- : ~h~: .instru.inen·i: . ~s~ci- i~ -:~~~~ ·,-study_-.w~s _: a ··:o~s~;t ·::cop-· . ~:-~ -. · ... · ' ·.:· .. 
• ~ . • ' • I t J • •• ~ • o .. : •. ' • ' ,' ... " • , ' : ' : • .' .. : ' ... ~., • • • ' .·, • ' ' • • ·~ • • ~· • '~ ':• • ' • , • ~ • . ~: •• .: ' ' I' 
· .. · ;. . .. ···s:t.sting :.of 45, items -r,~lated·.to :education ·and 'the teach:i;n9 ·. ··.·~ ·. /-. 
.. of ch~l·d~ep,. : -.. ·Quesb.:~z{~:~~~ onc-~_rrtin{ptu:e'n~~te~cher~ c~nta~~~·- ·_,·; . ·· · -_,',· -· 
:: • ~-. • • ••• . : ,., . :~ ,: • ~ • :· . .J • .' 
as rei~ ted. -to ~ iocal _piue~~s, i~comi_rig . ~are~t~, and .the · iaec;i. · · ,_ 
• • •• •• • • • • f 
teachin_g , ·situ~tiop :, were · inc lu.d~d. ·_·. · · . · ·· · · · ... .- , · · · '. · · : · · 
. .the Cia~~- w~·~~ ·.co.l ~}~t:~d . f_r6~ · a: iamp ~e· -~f. 3:~ 1·_: Ji~i~r{a;~, -· .- />· .: :.-. 
. -~ .. el'ernenta~y:.; :a~d' ;~~e -co,n~·ary. -· sdlo~l .-t~~cp._ers teac-~-in9 j_~ - -~hr~e ; ~ -- .,;:· .. 
. . ' . . ..:' . _.: ~. . . :· . . . - · . . "' . "' ' . . ·: - . . ~; - . - ' ' / . : . 
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Teachers• ~ssociation, as well .as ~various individuals inter-, 
ested in the educ~tional system in this Proyince. However, 
~ ~J 
specific questions concerning the influence of this type of 
development on the Province's school system have not been 
answered.· It has been suggested that development of this 
type migtlt call for change which could occur on a fairly 
' - ' 
large sca~e in some areas,~hile atf~~ti~g 'other regio~s 
' mini~auy-~ uJi:ach stage ,o{ development ~_ill .b:r:ing different 
·and Jar-re ch~ng social conse~uences, wh-ich will h.;~.V.e~' in 
turn, ser·ious implications for · the educ;:. ation ·syste-m" . {E!tap.le, 
' '\ . 
~-. ' . , 1'98 ~I p • · 2) . .. 
s ,.;-.._ 
With the deyelopment of off-shore oil will com~ an 
e 
inorease ·in popu!cltion, as families from outs ide vt.l;le Province 
mov~ t<? .Newfound land t ·o work in the industry. 
In some areas, the influx o~ new families may be quite 
dramatic,- crea,ting problems for the educational sys.tem at all 
- le_vels. · At the school level, teachers may have to deal. wi th 
p,p.rents who may have expectations for the public . ~ducation 
system which are dit'fer~nt· .~rein the e xpectatj.ons of .those of 
' the .}ocal pare.nts,. wi th whom te.ache rs are. ac:cust.,me d to 
' . 
dea ling. The rna•nner in· whic::h inco~ing par,.e nts interact 
-w·ith teacher~ may- a lso be .. d~fferent ·from the interact i on 
- ·- . r. ·, . .. .. 
styles o.~\ .. 1·*·: parents. Thus, at this time,. it · rna~: be.-
, . 
be nef icia l to d e t ermine i f the r e ar~ differ e nc e s i n the 
' . . ~ ' . 
perceptions whic h teachers pres ently teaching' i~ Newfoundland 
have ' c.o~cerning the expectations of local and incoming parents. 
0 ' 
,. :_ .. .. ' · .. .. ··· -;··.· 
. · .. . ' 
i . 
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The basic postulate of the field of perceptual psy-
chology is . that "all behavior, withouf exception, is com-
0 
pletely determined by, and pertinent tQ, the perceptua.,l 
field of the behaving organism" (Combs, Richards & Richards, 
1976, p. 18). That is, each oindividual behaves in a sit-
uation according to the nature of the situation as perceived 
' by that person. Also, each indiVidual behave~ toward another 
individual, or · group of individuals 1 . according to t he per- · 
ceptions held concerning that p·erson or persons (Combs· et al., 
197 6 ;· Mahoney_, 1977'; Stebbins; 1975.) • If percepti·o.ns govern 
f ' ' • . ~ 
. . . 
. behavior, a ·.change in ·perceptions will result in a .change in 
. . '• . 
·behavior. Thus, if teachers perc~ive the e:?Cpectation:s of 
- . 
incoming parentl to be at vaii~nce with their 'perceptions 
of the expectati ons of local parents, a change ,in teacher 
behavio~: occur. This·change should be given serious 
considerat.ion since teacher behaviors have been associated 
wi.th student outcomes. · · 
Brophy (1979) reviewed studies related to ~he~effeGts 
of ' teacher behaviors on s~udent .outcomes and concluded :that, 
al thou.gh the findings of some s ·tudi,es ·in this 'area ' are · i ·n-
, ~ 
conclusive~ enough s~udies have been complete d wh i ch 
reported definite rel a tionships between t he two, to s u ggest 
that certain teacher behaviors do .indeed inf~:uence' stu'dent 
outcomes. '!'hus, it may be hypothesize·d that a ch.ange in 
t e acher - behavior will cause a change in stude nt outcome s. 
The consequences of a change in t eacher be h a y i o r t_nay b~ of 
p a r t icular importance to the local stude nt, who h as to 








become accustomed to teacher behavior different from that 
previously exhibited. The same is true for the local parent 
who will also have to adjust to such a change. For · the 
te.acher, the repercussions may be in terms of.,~cc~~ntability ~ 
since it is often the outcomes of the students which are used 
I 
as me-asur~s of th_e success of the teaching process. 
Along with the perceptions which teachers may h.ave of 
parent expectations, and '.the · behav.iors whic_h resul~ from 
' . . 
these perceptions I Chfnnery 0 g:tg) fe 1 t 'that teachers may 
.. . 
experience stres~ . due . to · su~h expet:~ations. 
. . . . 
He explained :. 
.. 
··that a person 1 s _rei~ is· ··deiin~d by ... the , ~xp~·ctatiq.ri's · 6{·. 
I • . '·1, 
"' .. 
membe·~~ from a '_ i1 ~0~e s"et. Jl 
teacherS are· the principa-l 1 COlleagUeS 1 StU.den:ts' , inspeCtOrS 1 
and parents. The implication present here . is that ~· the per- 4'l. 
' -
' :11fr ~. 
ceptions he:td by teachers ~f the expectations of paren·t ·s.._may 
' ... 
be stress producing • . f'h~.$~ being .the ,case, i{' teachersper-
ceive the ex~~·ctations of incoming 'p.;:trents as different from 
~those of.local parents, there may be· an increase or decrease 
in the .!3-Il'\Ount .ohstress . resul·t 'ing from the : teachers 1 pe~­
ceived expect~tions of incoming parents. 
. . . 
Also related to teacl)er. stress ··is. the possibility that 
. . 
high levels of. st~Etss may adversely affect students (Fuiler, ;. 1 
1969; Youngs, 1978). ~ ·-This being the case, a possibie · i n- . ( 
crease in teacher 'stress could have ser i ous consequences for 
students. · 
The school level at.whi ch the teacher teaches, whe the·r- . 
. ' . 
it is primary-eleme ntar y, or high sc~ool, may also have a n 
, . 
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effect on the perceptions teachers have of parents. Sc9ut 
and Borders (1~79) and Stout (1968) suggested that the roie 
of the pare.nt in the secondary school is different from that 
in the primary-e1ementary:_school because of changes in the 
child and hhe school. Lucas and Lusthaus (1978} reported a 
differ~nce in the amount and type of participation in which 
parents of. elementary sqhool studen:ts and paren~s of 
secondc;try s~hool students engaged.: .since . the natup:! and 
. 
amount of partic'ipation in the s 'choots t~nds to differ 
• • • ' • • ' . ' . • :· t ' 
betweeri these two. parent ·groups, :teac.hers may hav~ d'ifferirig . 
' • .. • ~. ' ' ' • ' • ' I ' ' o ' I ' • ' ; ' ' ' • .. ' ~ 
. perce'ptioa:J.s 'of the expectations of . th~se .p'arents' both locai 
. an~· .inco~ln.g ~ · :_ T~u~ ,· it. m·~y ·be: pbssibie. t~ : · de.te·rm.in.~ .wh~tli~r 
teachers··:te~ching a.t different school levels perceive. paren~s 
as having expectations which may be re:t'ated to the ' level of 
o · 
' schooling of thei~ c):i.ild_. 
The· geographical · are~ in which the teach,er teaches may 
also have an effect on the perceptions which1 ~achers have 
of the· e~pec.ta'ti'ons of parents. .Teachers ·teaching in · the 
. . 
larger, more dev~.loped areas· o:f the . Province . . wi 11 have had 
more . experience in dea.l~ng with new children an-d ·thei:J:; 
parents than \10~·~d t~ad~ers . ~eaching in the less d~~e'loped 
" . . ' 
areas · into which 'fewer new families move. This ~xposure, 
o.r · lack of it, . . may· cau~·e 'teachers . to peiceive the expec-
.tati.ons of parents in different ways. Thus 1 it may be 
·~ 
. . • I • . ' . 
possibie to determine whether teachers teaching in ·different 
ar,eas ·.perceive the expe.ctations of inc~ming parents d.if-
ferent1y. 
'J (·~· 
) . • 
.~.- .,.. ... :' ~· . ... 
'· . 
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The research concerned with teacher-student interactions 
in the c1assrooll1 abounds with fi.ndings which suggested· that 
teachers interact with, and form. expectancies of,students pn 
the basis of such attributes as stud~nt sex, socia1 -:class, J .. 
race, . and speech characteristics (Adams, 1'97 g; . Brophy, 
Evertson, Cr~wf'ord, & Sherman, 1975; Friedman 8( Friedman, 
1973;· Williams, Whitehead, & Mille·r, 1_972). ' This .being. the 
case.; te~chers may . not ·only inte~act ·. with · stude~i;s on·:.--th~.- · ... 
: .. 
basis ·of such attributes, · but m~y ·.:uso ·.interact w·ith. paren't 's · .. 
' ' ' • ' • ' • 0 '. • ' . " • 
. ~ ' . 
·.de-pending on the" attributes which .. they perceive . the P(irent_s _. · ' : 
• ,'• :' ,'~ ' ' • ' I • • : ' • • • ' • r "(" ' ' • ' 
: to pdssess· ~ · ):f .teachers pe~ceive >inc~rning students and · 
' • • l ' • • ' .' • • • • ' • • ' • 
· pa~~nts . as pc;>sses~in~ ·attributes di;if~~e-ht ' froin thcis·e.:- ·~f ' ' 
. l?cial students and par.ents, they inay· forin differen~ .exp.ec- . : 
. . 
tancies of these people . on the. basi~ of such attributes. 
Thus, with a knowledge of. the · perceptions which · teache . rs 
have of incomin~ parent~, it may _be possible to pred~~it ' the 
. . \ 
type of inter actions which . ·t~acherp · wil.l ·have with the se 
parents, which maY: also generalize t6 the stude nts . . 
.· . 
. .. 
-From j:he literature, - the1_1,. it · is apparent that· relation-
' 
ships exist between suc;:h variables as perceptions, behaviors, 
student outcomes , stress·, .-expe ctancie s, and pare nt particio:-· J . • 
pation. _With t he : possibility _that Ne wfounP,land t eache r s will 
ha-v~ · · to' de.al w.i th new, a~d ·diffe;rent,. students; ai:id parents., as 
. famil-ies move to ·the'Provipce. to work .l _l( · the oil i~dus try·, 
the ·_ n~~ure · ~·f . the' re latio~ships ,be''):.\Ye en t he se var-iab le~ _be - . 
comes an .im~ortant coris_id~;;.ation. :f'or s~ve:r:~l .reasons . The · 
.. . .· . ' ... 
effects such variables. may have on local a~d incomi ng paren:ts 
; , , 
'·. 
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and students, and '!:he teachers themselves, need to be investi.-
gated, not only to help . predict ·what con.seque,nces are possible 
for these .<peo'l;He directty I but fo:r broader purposes as' well. 
· Studies wl:lich relate ··to the . i~pact of off-shore · oil, ;·'· , ~ 
develo!?ment ~0~ the . educational environment itself haye not 
.been c:~rri~d out · (spa:Ln· l!& Pardy; 19S·l; Whal'en, · i·~alf. The. 
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smal~e:r. magnitude -~~an Area ll)~wh~re tea~hers . a:re accustomed 
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perceptions of parent expectations? 
4. Is there a difference in·· the profiles of the mean. 
ran-kings of teachers teachlnliJ at diffe_reri.~ ,school levels 
with ·r~ga~ds to their perceptio~s of !oc~arents 1 expec-
tatioris, the i1r percept ,tons of inqoming ~paren.ts 1 expectat:i,.ons, 
and th~. teacherS I OWn ideal perceptiOnS? 
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and par.ents ~f s~condary school students? 
. I 
.,. Is _\there a difference in the profiles of the_ , 
means of teacrers teaching at different school levels with 
regards to th~ir perceptions of .parent-teacher ~ontacts with 
local pa.rents ;
1 
their perceptions of parent-teacher contacts 
I 
with incoming parents, and the teachers • -own ideal percep-. 
.\. . 
tions of parenf'~t:_acher contacts? 
11. Ar:e lher,e dif'fere'nce,s ·in the. profil~~~ of the 
' . . :· \.< .. . ' ; .·. ' . , . 
.• 
m~ans . of -teachjrs teaching in .tfle: three Areas . with regards 
. ~--. ·•·.· .• . · . . · ·: ~0 ~?~ .~~- "~e;c~prti?~;s· :··of:·:.P.~:i~:~-t~~e~ -~J:er\ co_rt:~~t~ :~~·:t~ .. ·loc_a 'i .. ' 
•, " . . .. . ' ' . . . . 
pare its,· their . 'ei.ception.s. of P,arent-teacher- c'qn.tac~s: with, . . 
·.' . . ' . ' :' . . .•. ' . . . .. . ~ .. ..:, .. , . . . ' ' ' ... ; ... . , ,· . . . . . . . .. . ' . 
inco~ing :Parent~;· -and. ·thetr own , id~al- percept~on.s of p'arent- · 
.. . · 
. . 
I ,' o ' ' o 
. : . ' .\ . . . ' 
· teache.r contacts·? 
'\· 
'I 
l2. Is th~re ·a d?-fference in· the profiles of the 
. . ( • 
m~ans of . t'e~cher,~ teach;-ing at; .dif.fer:ent ~"chc;>ol . lev~l_s with 
. - . • • . . . . .' . Q ·' . . 
reg_ards to thei~·~ percept;ions .of p~rent~,teacher con:tacts in 
each of. the thre~. Areas? 
. . 
. . 
0 • I 
' 
. .i ' 
' Lirnitations . of the Study 
: .. 
TJ:je pres~nt ~ study was· limited by . ~he following: 
. 1. The re~cll:t.s of the stu~y are . gen~ra¥,zable to . tne · . ' 
·There may 
I 
. be, (.)ther ·fa-ctors .Of impor.tanc_e· to' ~patei:ltS which were. • not 
included :i..n .the 0 :-Sort; _whi.ch co~J;ci ·.alter ~he r~_nkings~ ·· 
. -· : ' 
_ob:ta_in~.d in ·this study· • .. 
. ··. 
.. ·. '· 
·· . 
....... "!_.: . • • •• 
. I 
. ·. \ 
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2. The term "oil dev71opment" was used in data 
collection.· · The tebn "off=-shore oil development'~ is ver~ 






Teacher perceptions might 
. 
t e rminal operation 
use of, these more specific terminologies. 
3; The I)ossibility ex_j.st:s. that te~chers cou~d mis-
·rep/esent their true opinions whe~ ~or.ti'ng .t:he ·o-sort itenis • . · 
~ •• t • , • ' • ' • • • • •• • 
Th'is p'ossip_ility J.'AUSt be 
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CHAPT~R 2 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE. 
~n Behavior •, ;· 
.. 
In 'the field of· psycho~og:L, ~tudies of the behavior of 
111
' human beings have· g~~erally been undertaken from -' two frames 
. fJ • . ' . • :. 
~~ - . . . . . . . ' 
of teference-..:external ·.and internal.· . In· the f ·ormer', . ' the '· 
o I I I ' ' ' ' , ' 1',' ' , ' ' • , ' ' ', < ' .. . 
j:~~:·: empli~sis·.· ·is . ~~~~e_ci _ o~·. ~oservi-ng ·.· th'€l .. yi~ible · beh:a .. v:io:r ' ·~:£ ~.. , 
:~i:n~:~v.i'du~.l~· •. _· .. _In.•,- the·,:l_~tt~i:, ~the · ~o~u~ · ·j;~--~~~ .~e:r~~~-tipr1~ ·, '. ·': · .... .. · .. ...... . :_ ·. -l . ;;·: 
. . . - . . . '* · ' . . . . . . ·. ' 
.· aric{~eanirig~·· ~ .. ~rid ·- n~w ... th:iri~s.·-.~p~~-a~.>t·c; :·~n: i'ndiyid·J·~·'L::: ' J.~irig· . -: .- ., . .. 
••. ':'"Be ±<!e"a~ ·. a~ 'a ba~~?'• nUm~~~ ·• ?£ •:+~~:.. ha~; ~~oi;~/i~ • · . • •. ··.·•····· .• ·< .: 
. . :.;•' 
: ' · . . :.. an: C;lttE;!mpt t .o · expla'in the·. ~n~eq=:t:lc11~ · arid:' ~x~ernal · .. li'f_e·: :9'f·.·. ·· .· ' 
·' '. ·. . ·~ : .· ~:: . . . . . ~ . . .. . . . . \ . . 
••• • w ~ ·: . ::. :, . -. ·. ·': :. ,, ·... • _ ... ,. ; ,._; : • • • - • •• • : : ~ .... • • •• ~· • · : · : • • • .-: • •• • .... . • 
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. ' , ; ,•r 
people· :_ and:.th~ re_a·sons f _or ·: tl;le . wp.y in . w~i.ch t:l].ey·~ehave • . 
,• .. ·. ·. ' ·.· . , _ _. . . 
.' I ·. I '~. . ..". ,' . . 
• • • . J>l •• • 
•, ! 
'· . 
, ·. ·, ' ·: .. ··., . 
... : . . . 
~~ · . ·. . ·:. · . '(\\ . , ', . . : . .. " . . ...... . \ :. : 
Perceptual psYcho-logy. .Snygg: and c·omhs··~ ~n ':1949 , . out-
• ' 6 I ; :' • • ' · • • , , • • .. • t- • ' , ·, : .. :_. • .. •• • , . 
line.d a new type of psychology ·which they tetrned~ phei'\,oinen.o-.· 
• • • ' I'. • • - ~ : · • . • . • • ... ~ • • • - · •• • --; - . .• .• • ~- • . ~ . - • • 
logicai p_s:ychology beca::Use··-it ,at·b~mpted'd:o ·und·e,rs'ta.nd: beh~:_ : ..• ; 
• . -. : · ~ . ' . . - . . • . • ... . • : . . : . • • •• . .. ; • · . • : • . ' .·. •· ; t ....:i. 
vi or froli\ the rlpbin t .of .· v'ie_w· 9f. _. ~he ·, person ·:exhibit~rig ):he 
. . ' } . ~ . 
·/ ·-. : . . 
· :•; I 
behavior. , . In· _later· year~.;· Coll\bs; )~.i.~ha·r.d~ .and; Ri.dhards . : . :, . 
• , . , ; ,' .- I ._ '; • ' • • 6 : : •, • - · : • •' • • • , . • •'', • ' , • : ,·,., ' ' ... ' , 
.( 1976) -. expanded and · .. refinecl~ thi-s view . and presented' it as · 
' • ' • .. • ' , ,' • ~~ • ,I • :, • • • • • • • ', • • , 
. . 
. \ 
.·  ... 
·. · .
. ·. ·: 
paz:~ :of.· a : faii·ly . new . f~.~ ~d .·~£·: :p~y;holci.q-y ~ · perpepnual.- ~p-sy.::. · ·· :-:. 
• ' ., ' • ' ,',• 
1 
·' • ' ' ' • 
1
, i • '01 •' , ,, ',·' ' . I ' , ' ' ' • • •, .- • •' 
cholo:~s· e .t ;, 1, ; ( i916"l ·• p;o~C>~e<t , J ..,: ~rl~ach ~h;cn : . . . . . , . 
~o~ld. - att~mpt t~ ;integ~ate :the ~ex·~~rtla~, :- ~n·d ·irit~rn~·i· ·.:tram~ .· .. o.::: :.·: 
., of ;~f~·re·n~e . of, ~n -lndi~·{d~ua:l · -~Otl~d ;be:; ·ni~~~ · - be~~:f.~cial ~~~~l ~; . , . . ., .:. · . . " f . i 
; '., . . ' ·'·; ' ....... ' , . ' .. ~ .... ~ ._ ... -.. ·. . ·. . . ... . . : 
·. · ·an 9,pproa:ch which cqri,s~dE?r~d. ·. oriiY,.· one ·! -The·:· idea· w·as':::to; • -: :-- . · .. · ,. ' . ·, 
• ' '
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; . • 1 . • • I : 
. · . 
·ceptions in an ·a.·ttemp't to better .exp·iain. the behavioi' · o'f . 
··. ' . . · . . . ,· . . . . . 
. humans. Such 'te.:t:ms . as .perception . ar}d' ~he :perc.eptual fi·e ld · 
\. .• . ' . . . . .. ' . . ...  . . . . ~ . . . 
of an J.ndividual. were, used to e_xplaih th'e ·.view of . . the thr~e 
. ' 
.... . 
The. f~9t~r-~ e-ffe'ctiv.~_..in . ~e~~rmin'i~. ·~~h'e .. b:~avi~:r· of:< · . 
a~· ,J.ndJ..vl.d~al.a.re ~. tn.ose, and.-.only thqse .. Wh1.c}'i · are -: ·, 
.·.. .. . -~xpe~.ienced ·by · th~ · ..indi-v.:!-dual at =:the . ~ttme ~-of hi~ .... <· · 
·.· ·. ···-
... 
.· ·.· .. 
· . .... 
. ~ 
. ·. ,, - ~- ' 
·. · ' 
., . . · 
· ·. · · :. •behavior. ··;.- These \experi,en.ce.·s' we·. c.a:a·. perception~ and · · ·· ·, 
. . .. ··. ·· .. ; · the:··entire f.ie+ci .· of: tne:se ·per.cei?t.tons.:we· ca:lr ·i!:·he . J?~:r- ·:::. 
. · ~-- ... . ;.·::._' ">· . ce.J;lt,u~_l: : · ·~~e .. ~~!:;: . : c~· ~: ~:·ls). :· ·.·  ~ ·-~ . ;· ·,: ,: :·: .. ·. <:, ... ·· ·. ·,:; ·\. ·: . : ·. ·. , :~ _: .  .-. _ .. ;. · : ... , , · >: .. ;.' 
• • • •. ·, • 1, ' . .• • • . . • •. , , • ··, 1 .• '• •· 
·' :.'j_ . . :· ~ · · ~·: · ·. ·. :. 'f ·' : · ., _ . • ·~ • . • ·:·.~ · -:- ;:-:.- - . : : :' ( ~ · " . ·· .· · _ · : :· _ .· .. · · . • ~ < ' : · . · • • • ;· ·.~ : : 
,. . . . _ Th~ .. . pelrqeptu~~ f.i:e lei of __ an . . indfvid)J.el ·- en_comj;ia~ses': the .. . ::'~ · : · ·· -:.'. ·: .. ; 
·: _,:.: . , ·: _ :~-' . ·.· ·. ··: .. .. .. ·.··:_' ·: e:~:ti·~~ ~ -ri~~-~rp:~·- :: ·~~- -.'i:t:: -~·~- -~.i~~,,~ien.6-~-~~ :·:~~ ,:_~;~~~~:~i~id~,~--~. -~ ·; ·:. ;_: . <' ·~ . -_:'; _~:_.: · · · ., .. :·.. 
~-. ; :>· ',. ; >_. '... "·it:. t~~ ~e~c-e,Pt·u~:l . ~i~ld -j i.s ~- ~·~·¢h. · ~e;~~~. ~·· ~-~-~·so·n~i · £·i~ ·l'd ·_.. >- :· ··. .· · ·. · "<; ..  ·· 
, . · ' , , . ' ~1. ~;"~~~~ ~ '· ~t.e ~ieldoi' ~Oaning~ ~.P<?n~ib ,e fd!= .hi• •. , ·.··.··· . : · .. •; ; 
·· .. behayior.'l . {p.- 22 ·).~ :The perceptual . field ':·contains · such : -.:: · 
' . ~ . ~ . . . . . . . ' . . . ~- . . ~ . . . . . •' ·, _; . . . . .. _. ·. ;. : . . ' . . . . ,: . ~ ... 
.. : •' .. ·e·nti ties as .vaiues~·, lcrvi:t , ''ange,r·~ · . and happine'ss ~: . : ·' · .. 
. :. ' ·. ' . . •• ~ • • , . • • • • . . • • •' • ·• · ·._ . - •• ,·, : ' . •• • ·: · . ' • . • . -: : .. . • •• .I ' · • -
ID. _gefieral·, _· then-, the : p·ropo_~ents. of. the ·fiel~l: pf p~r- · ... _. ~ ..... . : 
: ' ' ·: ' •' • • . . . ~ ' . I ' • t:oo • ' • • ,• ' · , ' • • ' ' • • ', - . • • • ' ' • ' ' ' : ' ' ·:· , ' • , • • • ·, ' • ,. ' • ' • • ' ' ,. -. • • 
. · .· ,: ·. ~eptua-1,-.psy_cholqgy .·:~ake· ·.the ·posi ~ion ·t,ha t all · behavior is · ·. • ·' . · ·. · 
• • • ·~ • ... • • • :' • • • · • • ' -· • • • : • 't • • • • • • • • • •• ' • • • • •• • -~ ·-': :_., 
. 0 ' • • • 
. de·~·ei!ni~ed' by. _thE;! · ·p:e~cept\{~1 ,fi'eid· of. ~he p·e,rsorL· .Tqe . '.:pe_r.-'~ . ·;. _:.: · ..... · .-_·. :, ·· 
~ • , " . I , ' , ', 1 · , ', o , :_ ' : ·, • ' • '. • • , '. • '• ,."1 , , ' , • : • ' • • 
0 
• , • •' • ,' .' .J. , ' , l . , · , • : 
1 
' • .',' ' I • • ' • • • ·, ~ 
.cep.tions· goverti' a:·c..t..f:p.ns.:- and·. behav~or. ·: ... . . .. ... , ·, · • .. _ ~ :· .. ·_.':·. '· .. ·: · .. '·:, <::·-',- :::: 
. : ': .. :· .. . :.: . ·. ' · .•. ·; '-: ': · .. : ' .< _:~-.. : '." '· - . ; .·.. .. .:-:.·· . : . : : .:-:.:.~.~ 




, · . 
,' · .. 
. ~ ' . 
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' • II ' • • • • , • ' ~ ' • '·. ' ' ' • I • ' • " . · ~ ~ ' • .-
• ·_·:.,:: .':.·' . . . . . ~-o~ni t~~~--le~rnin$(.persge~'ti\r~ :- ..... :.~:~hon~y ; . ~ 197:7. ) - ·. ~e~~- ' · .. . ·:.: ... . ' ·.·- -: · c.~ ~- --
. · · .. ·.·. ·>: · : ~-:_··:_. _ b:rib~a 'a-.. ~~.~~~. :.i:n·~ ·~·~'~cho~_ogy \~~~.ici···~~:~-~~te9r:;a.t·i~~ ~f· . · twq .: ·_ ._:_-.-_,: .. .-, ·: :.:· ·. : : :·. :.~: ~ · . 
. 0•., -·. . - 7~ , ... ·~: . · - . . : . . .. : . · '~ . . ·. ~. ·: .. . a · :· ·. _~·~=. ·. · ··-.· . ·· . .• ·: .... . . . 
. : ' 
. · . 
·. · · .. fqrxqerry divergent. appt()acli.e~ .t"'~ 'psyc_n~):~e-r'apy •. bne. ·. :: . 
,-. .. . ' · . · . . : .. . _·· .. :. :·'··· . . . . ', ' .. . ' ·. ·. ' ·.' ; · .. ·· .. . <-:'·) •. -- ... ~_ : . ·. · .. · .:. ·.;: .:.· ;·:. :_ . . .. ,·. ' ·:·. 
:. · . · ... ,. · a-~proac.~ . focus.ed ·on .be~~Vi?~~l :t·ec~.l1~fi9~.s / . whil~ . ·the_. other;. ·'-· :_:·:: ~: - .-: · :..~· ' . . ··. ·, 
.. >' .' -.... ::·~ · " ' .. . -~ .: .. . : :· · .. ,  ;. ,' ·.:  ; . -;~ ' ~ :.:.: . .. . .-· :::"-~~- ; ; _~~ ;~·: ;:,,._ ·:,~~~,,;'-: .' ;. '.' i . . : ·.-- ~ >= :-: .· . ~ .. : ...... - ~ · ··· ... <": ·.· :._.,.;. . . ·< :. 
_,. .:: , _. . ,_ .. ·· : e}l\ph~s~~ed . . cc;>~~l.t~ye · a~d . <.~.ffe~t?4V:.~~ntrape_r:9onal p_r;op~s!?es_;< .· _ :., · .. ;. ·: : · 1 ,_ : ': • 
··. ·, · ' . .· . .... , '· \_, · ,, . " . . ' . ".·" ... ' . : : .' · • ' .. . · . . . ,.· · . . . ·' ."• . .- . ' . - ~{ .. '·· :.,: 
.' } _.·. : The re~u-1 t:·~of' the 'i~t~ .gr:at-ion was· ~~ .co<j,rii tiv~~le~·rnfng -: . ·' ·' ·;. i: .<<··: 
· ~. · .... ' . .'.. . ·.·. : ._. :,· .· :_ · _ .· .~··. ·:·.' · .. :, ' ·. ,," _> . . . . . .. · .· . ... •. · · ' '.· . 
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· : • • · " · • ··, . · ,· '- .~ - -- ·· ... • ~·. : '1, • • ••••• , ·... •• -· ~ · ~ •• :. · ·- " :: • • : ;·.~·-·:· ... : .::\·~- -: ~ ' ~. -. -:~ 
•,•' ' I • I o ' • • ; ; o ' ~ • ' ' • ' • ' ' , ' • ~,·;'• • ' : .' 
:. I 
·.• 
. .· . .. · ·. ·... . . . . :( ' ' > ··' ,, ·• . '. :: .. '15 : ••.• • .:~-:-y:; 
. .. ·. __ ; _, · .. . . , : . . .. · · . . : ;·· ·. ' · .. ··~ · . . .. ·t··· ·· , " / : · .:~· ~ : -- ·:·· per·spettive~, -~h~c·~ · , _·;;~c~~n.~~e~· the:·.:,~~P~-~t~~\·_r_o·~·e:.' ~of · E{~iva ~~ - : · · :·:~ · _. :<·: ::---~. :~- ~;!;; 
· · e~ent_s , -~~d~ i~trap~rs_onai - ~a~t~~s--~~~ :. -~~-j~s,t;nen_~·' : • . • · :·~~- _ ~\: .. ( :., __ :<:···. · _'.:· . ·!_,-:·:··\ 
: _emp~~size~- th!=·. ~ole. ~f · e_J_lvil;'o4~~~~ay ·_vacl.i~_bl~s :· ~n·.-_-~nf~~~n~> · .. ·· ." ' ~ ---.._:· ·(.>:) 
. • . . . . • -:2> , •. • . • . • . . . • . ,. ' • •• ' perso~al : p~e~o~e·??log~'~n.:~·, 'j:>e·r:f()~ance:·~· ·· ·(~ah~'ey~ . 1_~7t ,:.' P.~ . :7_t •.-. :._.._. •. ··._:_·_.. :·, ._. .. ·.-
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Definition of the situation. Ste~bins (1975) explained 
that individuals act in a certain manner according to their 
d~finition of the situation they qre in. 
. Q 
• 0 
A definitidn of the situation is the mean~ng an 
individual attaches to the ongoing events ' in which 
,he finds himself. Perception or recognition of 
specific aspects of th~ environment is invariably 
the first step in this process, and some sort of 
action (or inaction) is the necessary consequence. 
. (p. 4) 
Stebbin's contended that in order to defin~ ·a sitl,lation, 
a person engptges in the ~recess of ref.}e.c~~>n befor~ any 
goal oriented act;ivi.ty' becomes poss.ible. The amount of 
' ' . .' 
re;f.lecti9n time varies'. from si~uation to 'situati,on such 
that some de flni tians and resu1 tant beh~viors involve 1i tt,le . 
conscious .thought, · while others requite longer. periods · of 
consideration. Not only can a person engage in definin~ 
ongoing si tu~ti~ns, _9ut pros_p~ctive or futur~ sifuations 
which may ~?cur can also be defined • During this prq.cess , 
. '' I ' 
o-f reflection~ ~he personality of the person defin'ing ,the 
~ . . 
situation is also involved, ahd influences the final 
de f~pi tion. 
1Thus, the three' theories, ·in general, suggest · that 
hurnai) · b~havio~ is the 'l.res\.11 t o.f the way .in ·which each 
"' . .. . 
'individual experiences things and events in the environment . . 
~ . " ' . . . : . 
' and,responds · tb ·tnese experiences. Therefore, when environ-
~ 
~ental change occurs, consequent chang.es in . beha~ior .ar~ . 
~ . ~~-
better unde.rstood from the' pe _r:spective of changes .in per-
ception of the. e nvi ronme nt, iathe r than th~ persp~ctiya of 
\ . 
• --' ' "'• "' f ·- -- ~ -.. ;' . . ~ ~ . .. " •..• . , ...... -. - .. ··-- •• ·-· ··~ • . . •. ~ .. ,.,. ,_._ .. .. _ _ . ____ ...... . 
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17 
the environmental change itself. 
Teacher Behaviors and Student Outcomes 
Social concern about declining ~tudent achievement, 
accountability of teachers, and other. related' issues, -h?s 
led to an increased emphasis on student outcomes as a 
measure of teacher effectiveness. Consequently, some 
studies investigating the relationship between teacher 
behavior an~student · outcomes have been carried out. How-
ever, the researchers of these studies have .found con-
trasting proces~-outcome relationships in contexts that 
dif~.ered- OJ'). such· factors as subject matter,. 9rade leye 1, 
and student socioeconomic s·tatus or abiii.ty level, which 
• I 
have $Uggested limited generalizability of the results. 
. ~ 
c 
Furthermore, the majority of these studies have been carried 
out at the elementary school level, thus creating a potential 
problem of narrow limits of genera 1 izabi li ty to the· junior 
high and high school levels. Nevertheless, researchers have 
found suff.:i.cdent evidence to strongly suggest that teac.her 
behaviors do effect the outcomes of students, both cognitive 
-.._.and ·a.ffective (Brophy, 1979). 
In an attempt to study the relationship between \ . 
' teachers' behavior~ and the cognitive outcomes 6f pupils, 
1), 
Stallings ( 197 6) carried ou·t an investigation involving 
105 first grade classrooms' an'd sa. -third grade classrooms 
. ) 
throughout the United States. 
' ' . 
"' ~he investigated th.e r e lation-
ship b~tween the instructional· procedurE!s teachers used i,n 
-----:: ~. , ,_ ... ____ - · · -·- · • •" o 'o .., • • 1/-'o o'f\. . .. M':, .. ~- . ~ ..... • •. o ' • <'o 1 o o o o . 0 0 
\ 
J 
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18 
class rooms and the achieveme-nt of students. 
This researcher found that the time spent in the area 
of rea~ing and mathematics, and a high rate of drill, 
practice, and praise provided by the teacher, contributed 
to higher scores in both reading and mathematics. Fur~her-
more', pupils taught by teachers using drill, practice, and 
praise, appeared to accept responsibility for their failures 
but not their successes. 
In addition, the teacher instructional apptqach~s which 
\!}' 
:Provided stu~ents w~th a wide va:~:"iety . o_f -~activities and 
! I • ,. 
·materials, and allowed them to ·wor:k ·:independently and .to 
~e'le~t ,thei~ - own~"'groups part of the. time, were· p'ositive:ly 
rel.ated -to lower p~j;>il absenteeism an? highe~ scores on a 
nonverbai1Proble~ .solving te~t of reasop~g. 
Stallings (1976) concluded that "what occurs within.a 
classroom does contribute to achievemen't in basic skills, 
~ good ,attendande, and desired child behaviors" (p. 47). 
J. 
In another attempt to link teacher behaviors to cog-
nitive outcomes of students, Can·trell, Stenner, an<i Katzen-
., 
meyer ·( 1977) .car~ied out · a study . involving first grade 
' . teache~s and students. They found that those teachers 
having a high knowledge of behavio-ral princj,ples on the 
A.l ternative C~assroom St~a tegies · Inven~ory, were more 
verbally positive with their ·pupils and produced signifh 
~ ~ . 
cantl.y hfgher residual achievement gain results for students 
categorized as 'low IO (IQ range 50-89) _and middle IO (IO 
range 90-104), ·than did ·those teachers .charaG::terized by low 
.. 
I '( .. , --,~ ...... _ .,... _ ___ .,. , _.:., ~ . 
. . .. _ . ' . ·····• ... 
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know ledge of behav iora 1 principles, and· either tradit iona 1 
authoritarian or traditional nonauthoritarian attitude pro~ 
files. The positive results obtained for ·low and middle IQ 
pupils were realized without s ig~if icant ly affecting the 
achievement growth of above average pupils. 
Brophy and Good (1974) reviewed the literature related 
to teacher effectiveness and concluded that teacher warmth 
and enthusiasm consistently correlated with student achieve-
ment. 
In an a-ttempt to show. a r-elationship · b~tweEm teache:t;"._ 
behaviors · and affec ive . ciutcomes .of · stude-nts., Ryan '( 196i) 
. .~ . - . . - . 
' . 
investigat~<;l wheth I; . specified teacher b.ehav iors pro~uced 
or . contribub:~d to cettain dis:tinguishable p~p.il acts ·or 
behaviors. 
The specific .teacher behaviors considered were observed 
. ~ . .,. 
and assessed on such dimensions as har.sh-kindly_, diso;;,ganized-
systematic, dull-st.imulating, and uncertain-confident. Pupil 
. ;.. '. 
behaviors were observed and assessed on dimensions such as 
disinterested-alert, rude-self-c.ontrolled, and depende nt-
res pons ib le. 
Ryan (1961) foJ nd that in elementary school cla~s es, 
high po_sitive relat::ionships existed ' betwe.en observers' 
assessment ~f . .l?~ ctive pupi.l b:havior ,. and '·observers' 
~ a~sessments of teacher behaviors. · The assessme nts made r e-
. d r . 
ga:(ding pr?<Iuctive -(p,upil behav.ior_ ~eferred ·to 's uch. _behav i ors 
as pupii alertness, ~onf i den c e , .r e·spons ibil i ty ·, and part i c -i-
• ~ • • o • I .,. 
pat ion. The asses.srne nt s · made r egarding t e acher behaviors 
.... ·.·· r •• - . .. 
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appeared to refer to understanding, friendly classroom peha-
vior; organized businesslike classroom behavior; and stimu-
lating, ori~inal classroom behavior. 
For secondary school classes, low positive relation-
ships were found between productive pupil behavior and the 
.teacher behavior categories listed·. The stimulating, 
. or ig ina 1 teacher class room behavior pattern showed a s light.ly 
,· 
higher correlation with pupil behavior than did the organized, 
:· 
businesslike teacher behavior pa~t~rns. 
In an . investigation which also . attempted to determine. 
' . . . .1 
the e ,ffects lof teacher behav io'rs on. students' ·affe.ctive ,· 
. . ' . . . ' . . .• ·.. . . ~ . . . 
. . \. . ' . . . . . . . ·. . . ' . . .. : . 
outcomes, Serow· and .so lemon ( 197 9)' looked .. at the · broader .. 
. . . \ 
- . .;.. _: . . - . . . ~ 
context of ,the ef·f~cts. of . . classroom ' clim"ate~ . More . spe·cif.i-
. ~ . . . ·.· . ~-·.... . . . . ·. . 
caliy, these : :r::ese~rchers c~~ducted observations in ·ciesegr.e·.:.. 
gated elementary schoo'l c lasse·s in order ·to determ~ne; the 
relationship which e~isted be.tween the classroom climate a·nd 
. 
pupils' interracial b.ehav ior. 
Us j;ng ~tor .i~d · regr_ess ion ana lyses, the researchers 
found that the i,nterpersonal behavior .of -t:he ,teacher, which 
helps determine ·the.climate of· the classroom, was related 
to interracial behavior, such that positive intergrpup con-
tacts were more likely to occur in· classrooms where the 
teacher emphas'ized interpers~nai concerns and cqnveyed-' 
fe!=ling9 of warmth and acceptance. .Intergroup effort was 
more likely to oc:::cur in class rooms where the teacher 
. devoted more time to individual students arid exhibited 
patience and . pers.istence ir'l .'h!ii lping the students. Inter-
group . effort was als.o more 1 ike ly to be found iri class rooms 
~ 
, , , • 0 "': ' ' ' , 1 ,
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21 
where a variety of activities ex;i..sted': 
Pupils' 'cross-racial·· interactions were found to be 
. . . 
less likely to occur ih classroom environments with a strong: 
academic emphasis, described. as business like. However, 
' intergroup effort was, for the most part, not hampered by 
the businesslike environment. 
Aspy and Roebuck ( 1977) also discovered certain 
teacher ~l:lav'io'rs . to be related .to th~ ·affective outcomes 
·. o:f students . in .a . St'!JdY . involving over fiv'e hundred teacher~ 
' I ' ' 
.. and t;r:n .thbus~nd. :stude.nts in~· rural · a:n:~· ~rban elemen't~ry 
~s·c~o6'ls. ;~n .: the. · ·u~it~~d · ·s-~a~es,. ·: · The; .rep~r~~·d:t~a·t · the· ~ 
. ·tea,ch~-r~ 1 . f.abh·~ t~tiye, .~ond:tH>n_S .. O'.f ::~·n~e·r~~·~~~ing ; ·. ·g~ntli~~:~ : . . · .. . ' 
' t ·' • 
. , 
nes_s, and res'pect were. posit.:i\rely·· ~nd' ·s~g_n~fiq~ntly ;r;e iated' · ... : . . . 
to stp.dent acbievernel'l:t; . student attendance' and alnios.t au 
... 
aspects of. studetit sel:f.:.concept. 
In summary, then, it· is evident ' from the ·literature 
reviewed >that a variety of teacher behaviors a·~e , ass.ocl.ate<\ 
. - . . . 
with the ·cognitive and affective outcom~·s of ~tudents such· 
that a change in teache'r behavior · could alter student out-
comes • 
stress: and the. Teacher 
.. . 
· rn_ the "Report·of The .Mani·toba Teachers' SC_?ciety's 
Commi·ttee on Te.a ·cher Stress" ( 1981) , it was noted ·t~at, 
--~ . . 
although a wealth qf . information exists conce_rning the topic 
. :· ·of stress,. very l'ittie spec.if.i .'c<'l.llY re late~ to tea~her stress 
. .-· . I • • . · . ' • • 
has : been written. : There is, . howe ver, some 'literatur'e w.hfch 
( 
" \;> 
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22 
has docwnented that teachers perceive parent expectations ,as 
a .source of 'stress in tp.eir· job_ situations.. There is also 
literature which sugg:s·ts that hig~ leveis of stress 
• • J · 
experienced by teachers may have an adverse ef~ect on stu-
dents. 
· Chinnery ( 1~79), in a paper concerned with stress in . 
the schools, explained that the· critical link be-tween ai) 
individual ·and the system i ,s · a work .role. This work role is 
.. .. 
. .. -
g~nerally defined _by th¢ o·r ·g_anization," which · also. proyid~s 
:. • ' • . • • • d, ' • 
. ~ ··~elt . of 'role ex'pectations • . . rriciuded in . ."this. ~ole : s~t .. f.or . 
. ·.' 
' t. 
~eHl"c~s- · --~~~ - - pr~n~it?a·~-, :--~~+ie'a<iu~--~ > s ~u~~~~s'-;_ . i~-~P~~-~~r~s ,·. ::_ 
~hd·::pa;~~~s ~ . .Te~;h~~ - -~ -tres~ ·· m~)-~ ~~--~u-i_.t· . ~~.ord :~h_e . -~-6·~·~/~~~ee."-.' . · ·.· -· .... ;·'· .. 
·. ·o.:_ .. ~-a-t.:i~~s whi~ii ·the . . J?~r·~6~~s .·· i'n .-~h~ . - ~o_~-~ se.t:. have . for · : ~11e - : -~ '·. . . :: · -.-_:_·:::: .; 
•' •, • , ' • • • ,' • .' ' ' ' ·~ ' • ' , , : , '• • o' • ·• ; • . :• ,. , : I - ~ ' , , ; ' ' ,." '-
: 'te~c-her , ·. pa~ti~~i~~ly -~f - -~~~- ·.e_}q?ec}:,at.ions_ ·a_re ~~ntra-r_y ·to . ·_.· . ·· :.: _ _,
1
;-__ : ._: __ ·. ·_· .
. • the b~li-~fs hel,d by th:~ te~cher,· or bec~me complex d~e ; · to 
i 
the expec~ations of other .. membe'rs . of the role ·i:;et • . , 'rn such . 
' . ' . . ' . . . . . .· 1' . . ~ . ' 
circumstances·, the· experience .of the : teach~r 'is likely . t _c) · 
. . be conf l'icting: in . hattn:.e, ·resul,ting in .:re-~p~::ms~~such ~s . 
tension, an~er_, Q'r inde'cision. 
· ·rn a: study l#)f .·Alberta tE!achers ,· it was also discovex:ed · 
that par~_n_ts . d'o: -r~pres_ent . a sourc~ of stress t:o :-.t~ac,hers~· 
· These :te~chers _.we~e·· ~~~~d ~o :i::ank 6'7.' .items . on t.he basis ,.·o;f· 
~I hdW St:r~SSfUl . the. i tern' WaS and hOW Often the. Si'tuatiOn · 
. . .' ·• . . . . : . . . . . . . . 
occurred. for them. Tea.ch~rEi. - ranked t~e · .. conflic.tihg n~eds· · 
Of StU<tents' (e • g • 1 : parents·~ ,te~cherS 1 CehtJ:'al ·.OffiCe', . ·s9~00l, , ·. 
•. ·.' -"' . • ' '• • •· .• : • ·odt ' .' •• ' ' • .• • . • . •• 
1 .. 
0 • 
board), . as ninth oz:l' the 1ist :of st;:ress ev.oldng situations · ·. :· . . · · 
' . ~ ' • . ' . . ' . -: . . - . . . 
. ' (i te~s), (Repo~t of The· Manit~ba ' 're·acher's I So_c.iety'' s. committee 
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on,.;';l'eacher Stress, 1981, p. · 10). Thus, teachers view the 
·,.: .~?/ 
exp~ctatiorts which parents, - ·among 'others 1 have for them, 
with regards to the education of their child, as stress 
producing. 
'l?he stress which a teacher experiences may have ct 
~ 
har1llfu1 effect on students in the c 1assroom. Youngs ( 197 8) 
. . 
contended that higl'! .teacher anx~ety, ,b:t;ought on by stress, 
0 
may have - a · nega t~ve effE!ct on students: performan·ce. 
FuX.:thermore_, it may also. affect the manner in whi-ch teac~e rs 
d~al 'with ·.re~ponsil)ilities·:. ~-t s.c!}.ooL -~ 
. . . . , .. ': . . 
_· . , . . · · ~-- --~ Fui.ler .('19:-69),-:.:~e-p_o~.tE,;d t~at in::-sit'luiti'ons where· 
':-::·: ~~~-~~~·~~ -~.a~~--~-~p~r~~e'~~-ing_ : ~ t~e.·s·i ~~-. t~~ . ~u~~lv~l' c9nce~ns - -oi 
"' 
·~ .. ~ . 
'• . 
,· .
· - te~·~h~~~ _· ~~ke ·-p~~ced~n~e ...-~~~r - cii~e~~ t~~:ching · ·-acti\7-i _tie~. ' . . . ~ . ··~·t,:~OtJ . . . ~ 
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·. >· ·_: __ . '·.· .. · . ~ - ·.· ·_. ·_· ·_·.· .. -_·_. __ · . . ' . .. __ . '( 
-' t~ac.hers ··are occupi-ed with rnolie""'J;.mmedia te .: concerns. · . 
. ,· . ·.' .. . ... 
. .. • · ,. 
From the litE:ira·tur_e· -reviewed, it .is - ~pparent that 
l • . 
te a ·che rs -perceive p~re~~ ex:pect;a.tions to be ·a ntong a number · 
o ·f fatto:;-s ' which are .- .co_nsi_dered stre~s producing. Expec-· 
. ·, . 
ta tio.ns of a -~ew group of pare1;1.ts, · bhen, _. may be seen by 
. ·.· . .· . 
teachers .·as mo·:t;"~- o.r :. ~es·s s't;re~s -fu 1 , · dependi~g. o~ the nature 
o~ th~ - expectation~. .Furth~n;;ore , . si~c-e tf1e . s·tress leve 1 
~ • • : 0 
· · _.. 'o:f :teachers m~y- ·a·f -fect;· stud~nt:~ 1 it is -1:mp'qrtant 'to · consider 
. . . . . . . . ' ... . 
that 'the expecta~i~:m~.- --of . a . 'new _ g_r~up o f p~rents.' rna; affect 
: . . . .. ·: . . 
. . 
the _ s'tress 1evel ' tif teache~s an~ therefor·e . be ·rElflected in 
·the c1a~s.roQm-. 
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Parent Participation 
Research in the area of home-school relationships has 
shown a difference in the amount and type of participation 
in whicjl parents of elementary school students, and parents 
of secondi3.ry school students, engag~d. 
In a study which investigated the participation of 
e leme.ntai:y and secondary parents in their schools, Luca.s 
If 
and Lusthaus ( 197 6) found that ·elementary school parents . ~ 
indicat~d. sign!f.icantl1'~more overall part~ci12ation in four-
. ' ' . 
-:!(. tee~ ~ecisional situ_a~ions .' thari qid parents of seco~dary 
· . . .:_\': -: school . . student!;.. :· In addi ~ion·, _t~e --parents .'?f e lerne_ntary 
\.:~.,_. .. .- ' . ' ' . ' . .; . . . 
· ··. s·chool · students. were signif:i.'c.antly .more ' involve:d ·i ·n .parent 
. ' . ,· ' . . . . ' . 
.. .. . . . . . . · · .. , . . . . . : .. . '6 • . . 
·· · . .-_ ·.' . ass~cia_tioris :thP.~ · w~re ·parents: of ~eccmp.ar.y sc~ool · students. 
• f 
; . 
. . · ...  
. ..;. . ~ ·:· 
Scout and: .So.rders··. (1979) C:Q.mpleted a · st,udy .:cc?nc~rned 
·wi'th parental involvement .. and confidence ·in s:chools. They 
I . 
. . ~ 
felt that par~ntal invblveme.nt in 'the · secondary school 
shpuld be redefined, but not necessarily lesseneq,· even 
though the child· has beCOJ;lle more independent and the ,. 
se'condCJ.ry school more special-ized. 
6 
They reconunende·d that · 
s.econdary ~scho?,ls must provide r egular opportun.i tie s f or 
·~ . parents to learn · about various aspects of the. school .and . 
. . 
develop means ·of e f .fective <cornrnunication with pare nts. 
. ' . 
Sto\),t ( 19.68) ;· _sugge sted tha·t because' the organ'izati.o~a.-.1 
structur e o f the·. high .sch ool is dif f erent fran\ that of; the 
. ,r-.... . 
e lemem'f:-~ry s choo l , ne.ces:~ary adapta-tio ns i n ·par e n t -tea c he·r 
contacts must occ·u r so that the leve i · cif pa rent partici- ·. 
/ . 
. pation at the ·se condary school remains as high 1as tha:t· .at 
_.(. . . · 
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the elementary school. 
Thus, the 1 itera ture does recognize that parent partici-
pation at the different school levels does vary. Teachers 
teaching a:t different school levels may_ therefore perceive 
both !peal and incoming ·paren.ts ' as having differing expec-
tations depending o'n the level of schooling of their child.· 
Student Attributes as Related to 'Teacher-Student 
Interactions 
T~e literature' pertaining to teacP.er·-student inter-
actions in· the classroom .. contains .. numerous studies whi'ch 
report!'!d that· teache·rs-'' attitudes, ·expectancieei ,. a~d · be·ha-
• • T • • ' • • 
viers toward stud,ent.s are ih~lu~n~ea ·by such. student attri..:. 
bu t~s · as s~x, · socia.l .class., . race, · and . s·p~ech chara.cter-
.· . . .· 
is tics. 1 ·• 
Swift and Spivack ( 19 68) · inves'tiga ted the effect cif 
student sex · on classroom interactipns and reported that 
girls were rated more positively by the teacher than were 
boy~. Gir.ls were the redpi~nts~f pos i t.;lve types of 
teacher interaction, while boys were more likely to have 
less positive int;eractions. · 
Brophy, Evertson·, Crawford, and Sherman . ~1975) 
concluded · i:ha t, in general, gir'ls ·t~nded to be more con-
fo:r-m~ng . and achievement oriented· : ~han boys. Girls, there-
fore, had more : favourable ~ontapts with the te~cher, 
whereas .maie s tuderits· interacted in mo:t:e behavior oriented . 
contac::ts, including criticism and pun~s~ent\for m:isi:?eha~ior . 
· ·· ' t. 
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Levitin and Chananie (1972}. studied the effect of 
student sex on the attitudes of teachers. They ,found that 
many teachers like best those students who are feminine 
(girls),· and defin·ed the preferred pupil role as orderly, 
conforming, 'dependent, and disapproving of a~ocial acts---
characteristics which are common to f~males. 
'I . 
The socioeconomic status, or social class membership 
of students, has also been shown to affec:t the manner in 
which teachers interact with students. 
Brophy et al. ( 197 5) reported . that teachers teachi,ng 
in schools ·housing predo~in~ntly i:).igh socioeconomic· sta:tl?,s · 
. , . r 
student$ tended to maintain a b!JsinessHke 4emeanor .- an·d 
to · focus· prim'ar;{iy on the c.urriculum. Those te.ache_rs . 
' . . ' ' . . - ' ' 
. ·, tep.ching_ in ""school:s housing' .p_redorninantly'· Io~ sociqe~ohom~c 
status pupils, pa_rticularly in the iower · grad~s,, were more . 
. .. 
pe:.;:'sonalized in their intercrctions ' with · students. These . 
. 
teachers spent more time teaching -basic 'subj,ects, moved at 




Ih . schools where social c~asses . ~ere mi)!;ed., .f.mew~at 
d:i,fferent results were foun~. Friedman and Fr~edman (1973) 
dbse:~<ved 'twenty..;.-four fifth and sixth grade students to . 
ascerta'in whether teache~ reinforcing behavior was related 
. r . . .. , 
to -the social class of the student·. They found tha_t _signifi :.. . 
. q~!:ltly more total reinforcements, particularly of the · non-:-
verbal type., were given to middle ·class students than to 
., 
lowe r class stude nts. 
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The race of the s-tudent has also be_~.n d~~~·~~d as an 
. '.::,: ~:'.:.\~·: ~~: :.::,k.::~~- . 0 
influencing factor in the nature of teache :r.::-5£udent inter- · 
ac'tions between teachers. and black' and white · students. 
Adams ( 1978) found that pres·chool teachers j~dged white 
children as mo.re i'ntell~g~n~ · than bl~hildren and expected 
·academic· achievement to be h-igher for- whites than. blacks. 
. - ~ 
In a stu.dy which investigatec:I the attitudes of teachers , 
towards '1hi t;e: and -bla·ck ch.ildren, Woodworth and Sal zer • 
•. J t . ' . . 
(i97U concluoe.d that black studen.ts .- are perqeived by . 
• ' • • - h . ' .. . • • • 
teachers less: positively tha·n ·white . students!· ·. · . · · . 
. · ...... · :B:ro;h~ and e;~6d . (·i ~·7·4l ··· ·re~~~~~~· : t~e . :·~i ~-r~·tu:;~ ·· ~~·lated ... ·' 
. _.·_.i. ':. ··:· ::·· . -· ~· :: : _, : -....... · ::_ ... . . . _ . :~.: . .'· o_;<··~·...: · :l ~ . . ·· .. ··0.:··· ·-.-.. -· ·.: ·.; . -: ~. -:'_. o • .. ~-.. ~ .. · ... ~· . 
to .... t~e: ·7'ffe,ct of student "ra.c'e ' o'n 'teach.~ ·r 'behay·~o:r: <; .'In·· .. 
• . . :· • • • ~ • •. ' ' • •·. . • . . ' . . • ~ • • • • • • ·: : • . \ .",J,: •• • - •• ':· • • . 
ge.nera.l; they·. found: that ·teat:hers . were ,less ··attentiVe . . ·; .. : •"-'.~ 
· .. . 
. .: . 
· · . • : .' • ·, ,· ' ., ' •. : . • ., .'', • . • ~- • · .: • ' • • , : ,• ' 'I• '. : ~·' , ,• .. ~ ~· : , .·:· ' .. • . ': 'I:·~~~- ~~· , _ :· , ~. • - ' ', • • . o 
towards black: chi ldren ~-- . Teachers. praised black-· students · ·· .· .. 
. . . . . .. ' . . . . ' . .. . ' ' . . . . ,. . ~ . . . . 
. .. 
_less : and Ql;'lticitea. . them·:·~ore. than white . ch.hdren. . 
. - . . ~ :. . ~. . . . --. . . ' ": . . . ' . ' . ' . . , . : . ' . •. . . . ' 
Speech.· characterj,stics of stud~nt~ have a.i.~o b~en 
shown in the r~seal:ich .to· . influence teach~r _, expe'ct~nc ies ''of, 
' . . . ,' 
and interac·tions with · pupils. As · w~ th race, th~ .:.research 
has· be ~n focused · on the ·black and white studen-b population~ . 
. Rist ·.( 1.9?0l ·repo·rted that kindergar t e n t~~che:rs · e v~.l-· 
. ./1 - . 
.u~te·d · b·lack children \'?hb spoke ~t~nda:rd English ·as . ha ving · · 
.· hi<Jh~.i' .acad~mi~ .. abiliti.e;s ·than . those· who . ~po~~- - B l~.ck . 
,, 
: . 0 . .. 
•'. ~; 
·, ..... _ : . 
. ·. · , 
~ ; 
· s im·~ l a :r;:: f ·:Lndings f;-om W.:j.lliarns, whi t e h e ad1_ and Miller 
'(197.,4) indicated that teachers . tend to'· associa'te no·n..:. 
standard En,glish, pa~ticular],y. tha.t :·_6£ _bi:a~k- ~tk~pH~. ;· · ·wi~h . ... . . 
• • . ... ' • . ·~ .• 0' ' • • • ~\ , • .. ., 
negative attitudes, pild ~o · deY:elo~ .;L o\·t' ex~ect~~ions : .f~r · 
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achievement cin pupils who . . .. · .. . speak · in.·hons·tandard .Engiish. 
. . ... :~ ~- -- ~ ..... .... _~~··~ .. ~.-;~;f.;' . ~ ... . <J • • ' • ~ 
The :research revi~wed show~~j£~at students .possess _· 
certain attributes, which, in genera-l, may influence· the 
. . . 4J 
attitudes,, expectanc.i.es, and. :.behaviors of tea.qhe:J;:s · towards 
studen.ts. Many of these attribut;es·, such~·~ race, s~c-io- " 
econo~ic. stat~s, · and speech characterist·ics, . · rE!flect the 
family background of the Students. Te·a~herS ·, .theil, may. ·l 
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'towa-rds · .i:~coming pa.r.ents ···.o~ the bas is' o: :these . and . oth~r· 
·~t.~rib~~es· •. ~ .r£· ,\hi~· .. is · t;h~ . · c.~s~··~ · . th~. at~i~uci~·~·>an9 .. ~.~J?e·c~~ 
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Proced~r~~ .. ti ..... 
~ . 
. .,. • . : .. - ·, : · " "' t! .• . 
Th.is .. ·stud'y . inv.o.lved the·l,JS~ of,. a 0-Sort., 
. •. . ' I . 
. "' 
which co:ns.i.sted . 
• ' • •; I 
of forty,-fiv'e items refated 'to educati:ol"l. and the _t .eaclling ot 
t. ~ 
children .• 
" . . . - . . .. Th~ . Q..-Sort. wa:s comple.ted. by te.ache:r:s teaching -in.·.' l:l. 
, . 
" . . 
pri"mai-y-el~mentary s~hools i ·a!1d '·io~ high scho.cils , · .. iri. · th"'ree· . I 
~ . · ... -.. <·r .. 
~ ~-.:· . .-:·:. 
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. · arecis . of' _:th~ - ~r<;>v.inC!e • . PrincipaJ,s 1 · vice-:-p_rincipa.ls.,_: .. and , ·.. · ·-,. ' ' 
·: ~ .. 
' · .. . ·· .. : _. :<guidan~~- 'co~n·~·~·i lors ~ .i.nvoi~~d ::in ~la~-~~o~m. · teachi.ng": wet~. . ·.::. <.: ~-- . -:~ ·,:,·,.;:/, 
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.. ... •. . . . - • .· ' . :'···.·.. : .• .. .. _·= •. ·,:' · .• ' . .. · .• - · ': . \~ . .-· . :·, ·.· ' ... . _ , ,;.:.·, ·.':' 
. :.- · . ~ . · · ' The· -.:'teache·rs in:·. each · .schciol.-· -wex:e -' d:ivided -.. randomly iri:to r :_: · ·.; · 
' ·' < <tiu:~e gr:'iP,S iU~ su~~ h: waY.' ~:~ .,.:.bh~~S .:~~i~n~ . t~~ · .~,.;~ :: > •.. • : , ··.··· .. . ... • 
··. :; :. 
" ·' . :<~·grade we.re. in· df:f.ferent ·gr9)-lps •.. -Th~ . .- teacher·§ .in· (?ach . gi.oup: ., . ... · .~ (': . ' 
• • • · • . • • .L . • -": . ' • . • • ... . . ' .. 
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. . . 
·were the~ 'reql+.~·s ted-· to s~\t the ·i terns i 'n the c),.;so'r .t iiL 
• -'~~cor·d.<lrice · ~i:~h i-ti~ -- --~~s·~;u~~·idn~ j~·r, ~hat partic~~l;r · ;~oup:.:. ' 
'() . ~ .. " 
Th_e _Hrs t group .. sorted:· in terms .. of ·.the ~pe-r.qei yed im,P,ort~n:ce 
' . . • . ' • . . . . : , . ' .'.s . .. 
._ of. :the i'teii\S to the pa:rept~'· · of· -i;.he 'children W?C? ' the teac.~e~~-- ' •' 
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The Sample 
The sample consisted of three hundred twe~ty-one 
Q 
teaqhers: 215 of these taught at the primary-elementary 
school level, while 106 taught at the high· school level. · 
J 
30 
~The sample was taken from three areas of the Province. 
Of ·the 321 teachers in the sample, 119 were teaching in 
· Area 1, which is a ·growth center where teachers have had 
I • ·. 
exp'os1J.re to n~w . families moving to their area and school. 
Area 2, .which . i~ a growth center of.a small~r magnitude 
•· ' · . 
than Ar.ea· 1, •where · t~achers h<:yve h?d s"oine ·exposure to new 
famili~s movi~g· ~o their area and sc~ool, · contained 79 of 
·• . . . . . . · . ' : c:>. 
., the· teachers in. : ~h~ sample. _. f·~~a 3, ~hich consist.s of/". 
smaller tente-rs where the teachers have· had" little expos)lre 
' 
to new~famiiies moving to tbeir a~ea and school, contained 
, ., 
... 
123 of the teachers in ' the sample. These areas · were chosen 
• for inc.lusion .in the study because t~ey had been designated 
by· tf!e Provincial Government as potent~al oil development' 
site~, and · hao active development committees or proposals 
in process. .· 
IJ;t each of th.e three treatment groups, the .tiurnber of 
Q • b <J 
teadh'ers were as. follows: 100 teachers were assigned to 
tlle . Loc?al Parent Group, . wh~ ·,dealt with the · teachers • 
,) 
·perceptions of local parents• expectations~·lll teachers 
weie assigned to the Incoming Parent Group, which de~lt 
~ 
with the :~eac~er.s • perceptic:ms of. incoming · pare nts ·• e xpe.c -
. tatipns; and 110 teachers were assigned to the Idea~ - Group; 
,< 
y.rhich dealt with the teachers' perceptions ·o f · the idei:il 
~ 
=~ 
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The development of the instrument for this study pro-
ceeded :t:n the following steps. First, the li'·terat'!ure per-
taining to home--school relations was reviewed in an ,attempt 
to generate ideas concerning factors related to the teaching 
of children, which might be of ' import~nce to par~nts. Since 
' . 
the li'terature yielded v'ery little inforrna tion, ~xtens ive 
. . 
consultations ~ith educatorsr studen_ts, ' and parent(were 
undertaken ' to assist in compiling -a ~ist of.· factors thought 





which were grouped into fourteen 
' - ' .. 
categories, each ' with a heading _w_):lich reflected the common-
alities of the facto~s. Each factor ~~s then provided with 
a sub-heading and a descriptor ~f that:~ub-headi~g, explain~ 
/ 
ing .its meaning and providing e_.X~J?-l.~s .· The answer sheets 
. ' 
and the direct~ons for completing the Q-Sort were also 
-developed at that time. The sub-headings, descriptors, and 
directions were. th~n presented to a. cla_ss o f s~ven gr a duate 
' . stude~ts to rece ive f eedback on claFit y o f_items a nd 
directions, and suggestions for possible changes. The 
.suggested changes resu.lted in a final draft ._consiSfti ng of 
'"if 
t he ;following: fifteen sets· of cards, . w'a th thre~ card~ 
I 
. ' (ite'ms) in each set, with all three ite ms o f t h e ,se·t pe r-
. . . . . I I 
t a ini ng to the s ame general concept, w!'l ich res'u.!Lte d in '{,· 
... , '· 
fifteen major concepts; one set of dire ctions fo r -each of 
(i .
...... - · r · • 
' _.. 
. _ .. ····- .. · .. . 
. 
,, I 
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the three treatment groups, the first directing teachers to 
consider the factors or items in terms of their perceived 
importance to·· local parents (Local Parent Group) , the 
secGnd directing teachers to consider the factors or items 
in terms of their perceived importance to incoming parents 
(Incoming Parent Group), and the third directing teachefs 
to .. c<;>nsi'der the factors or:, i terns in tej11\s of, their importance 
.. 
to the . teach~rs themselves (Ideal Group); and an ~nswer 
·· sheet on ·which tne teachers indicated the order in wh-ich the 
cards were ul ~i~ate.~y sorted. The instrument was again 
tested for clarity by five •students, and a resear~h assistant, 
r. 
who· we3re involved .in other area:s of rese;arch • . Twenty-one 
( 
. . 
teachers from a local schoo.l also . comple·ted '!;he O':"Sort~· 
which provided the opportunity to det~ct any difficu~ties 
which might occ'ur in adrninis tra tion. 
Description of the Instrument 
9 
The foliowing is an overview~of the fifteen categories 
which composed the o-sort. In addition, Tab.le 1 pre~ents . 
each i t ern number and heading , and the category heading 
under which· each item belongs. 
Category A. Category A, Homework Requirem~nts, }'las 
' -
\ 
concerned with ~ ~_spects of h,omework wh~ch might lJe 
Of importance to· parents, SUCh as the S9he~ling of homework1. 
., 
4 d I , 
Cate gory B •. This category, Testing Technique s, inclu~ed 
items dealing with the format o f t e sts, the amoun t of notice 
,• . . · . .·• .. ·. - ~ .... , · .• .. .. : ' • 1.•.:.':~ '" . . ... · :· ... . -.· . . ... : ... :~ ·., ... ....... . . : .; . ::- ·~ · 1·-
' ~ ' ' I 
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Table 1 .. 






















"' Amount of Harework Assigned 
. . 
'!he Availability of Basic 
Courses · 
The Relatio~hip the Teacher 
has with the Carmuni ty · 
Arrount of Tirre ·Used for 
· Standaidized Testing 
: · Special Meetirigs 
Fonnat of Te~ts 
confidentiality of Records 
·Personality and Appearance 
of the Teacher 
Instructional Criteria Used 
to Evaluate Teachers 
Provision for Rerredial 
Programs 
Equipnent Utilize?-
Amount of Notice Before 
Testing 
Te~cher's Use of ·Resouice/ 
'Referral Cohtacts Outside 
the School 
. . . 
Method of J;nstruction 
Teacher Behavior 
r . 




















Classroan Instruction · 
·Personal CharacteristicS 
of tbe Teacher 
. . 
·Physical Appearance of 
· the Class roan 
s~ardized ~esting 
. . . 








.: ' • 

















Table 1 (Cont'd) 
f tan Heading 
Purpose of Records 
Methods ·of Classrocm < 
fDisciplire 
Organization of the Glassroam 
The Standaz;ds of AcCeptable 
Harework 
· ··cauple~ness of Record$ 
. • . 
SChedu 1~ "Parent-Teacher 
contacts 
1-\.esthetiC' _Appeal of the .. . 
c1a.S~roan ~ · ·. ·. · · 
~sion for ·Individualized. 
Programs · ~ . 
'.I're Natw:e of the G'rade .Ass·i~d 
tD Tests and Other Pupil Work 
Teacheri s Kncwled<J= of the 
Substance of Teaching, 
'reacher • s Attitude Tc:Ma.Id 
Children 
Frequency of Testing 
.. 





·, ·~ . . . . .. . ', ~: ~- . 
Clas.sroan InStruction . 




Teacher a5 a Prilnary Resource 
. f~r Dea-ling with- Special 
Problems of Stu~nts · · 
'!he Availability of Othe r 
Courses 
.- ~ . . ~ -
~ · :; ·, •' -~- ·.; ... ·':'1'1'-.·.· .• .'"'~ •• · ~ :.~. ~~ .; ... ·~·. , J -~· 
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Category Head.tng 
Record Keeping eo 
Classroom Discipline 
Physical Appearance of • 




Physical Appea~ance o~ · 
. 'the Classrociil . ·. · 
Groupin( 
Student. Eyal~t;i.on . 
Professional Character-
istics of the Teacher 
Professionai Character-
istics of · the Teacher 
Tes.ting Techniques · 






. Curriculurn 'Offe rings 
' 1.. · .
"' 
1 , I : 
'• .. 
I l. . 
.. j . .. 
_.., 
i . ' I .... , 
I' . . 
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. '· 
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• I t ' 
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The Availability of Extra-
0 CUrricular Activities 
.--
_F~ncy ·of Teacher 
EvaluatiOn 
Grouping or Streaming 
. ' 
Tre. Overall Evaluation of 
a course · 
Pm:pose for · Standardi'zed 
Testing. · 
·,The Ab:Lii_ty~. of . the T~acher· 
tp_ Con4'01 · Pupil -~~vior · 
' . .' s~duli.ng' of ~~~rk ' .. ' : . 
Standard· of Pupii Behav_ior 
· · .Maintained in the 
. cla'ssrcx::m 
Experience of the Teacher 
' ' ' ~ Non-Instructional Criteria 
Used to Evaluate Teachers 
. . 
Teacher Is Use of school Based 
R~source/Referral Sources 






. • 1 Gro~ing 
Student Evaluation 
/ · .
c '1a.ssroan nisc.4>lire 
. ' . . : 
.. 
H<::l'l'ew6rk Requiterenfs· 
· . . J . · . ' '' ,• ' 
clas~roam ·niscipllne 
Professional Character-
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7 ( . 
before tes:tin9, and the frequenc;:y of testing. 
Category C. · category c, Cl~ss~?om Instruct~on, was 
concerned with t~~ rnanne~;in which t~e teacher teaches 
3.6 
( materia 1 in 1the ciassroom·, and the . child • s reactioil to the. 
instruction. 
Category D. Gategory D, Grouping, consisted· of items 
related to the grouping of stud~nts · .for remedial purposes, 
othe.r specia~ need!')~- and according· to academic· ability· .• 
Ca.te~toiy E ... This, category., Hom~-Sthool Re.lations ·, was 
cdnc~rned with ce:~t~:lin · a$pects · of ·pareiit-:t~a~her ~ontacts '· :· . 
. · :sudh . a~ s~h~~uled': a~d .. u~sche'du led mee 'tings ~/ . . ·. ,;·,; : . '· . ... ·:: . 
' , ' ' ',' > 'l t ' ' o I ,' o: • I • 
·ca t:egory F •. 
· .. 
Category F, C la.ssrootn Di:scipline:, dea 1 t · · 
·with .. t.he al:H;tity.· o :f: the . ,~ea.cher to ma·intain classroom dis- : 
cipline ., and the :·manner: in i'(hic\ this is ~one . 
c ;atego·ry'G • . catego~y G, Rec;:6t:(i :Ke·eping, wa·s conc.erned · · 
, . :· 




Category H .• This category, . . P.rofessional Charac.te:ti·stics 
• I ' ' o 
o f, the :r~ach~r, consisted ·of items relate d to the exper·~erice 
I . 
and knowledge of the tea.'cher; as well as the ' attitude t ·he 
· :b:~acher has towards .children. 
' Cate gory r. . Category .r ·, Teacher Evai':lation,. dealt witi). 
the criteria used tb evaluate te,ci,chers, and the f;requency 1of· 
0 0 ~ 
.. . .~ .. 
··.· 
, . ;· ·· . 
.. ; ' L . , 
' . 
. .. . 
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37 
of such evaluation. 
\ · 
category J. This cat~gory, Standardized Testing, con-
sisted of _items related to· the · nature and purpose of stan-
' dardized testi~g · and•the amoun~ of time used for such 
testing. 
C.a te·gory K •. Category- K,. Aesthetic Appeal of the Cl~ss-
..., . 
. . room~ was concerne~ wit~ such matters as the' appearance and 
) o·rg~_nization of t~e · class-room • . 
·category L·.· · .· This · - cat~gory, Pers~~al Char~cter;.i~tics 
, ' : .• :_ . • .' , • .' : , , • , , . D • 
·Of , the Tea_cher, consfs~eq of.· it,ems ' re~ated to · the persona-
. ' , " . ( 
.. ; . . · ' 
.li:~y· of· the ... teacher, 'the :behavior of the teac~ · and .:the · 
.. - ,:· ·', . 
·extent 
I I 
~f' . te{acher i'nvo'lvemerit ,in ·the · community .• · · · 
,· 
· Category M. Category M, Re'source/Beferra1 Contacts·,- . 
. was . concerned with the .extent to. which the teacJ;ler .uses the 
. 
r~sburcias_ av.ailab_le , __ inside .and outside ·the school, to help 
deal with st~dent conce~ns. 
-...... Ca te.gory · N • 
. =:::::::: 
Cate-go+y ·.N, Studen-t · Evaluation, dealt with 
·, . .. 
:th¢ nature . ·of g~ades assigned, · the overall evaluation of 
coti:rs~s, and the generalizabili ty of grades. ' · .· 
Ca t.egory·· 0. This category~ . Curriculum Of f e rings.; ·con-
sisted --~f items related to' the _availapill.ty of basic 
. • . ' ' ' · I 
courses, other dour~es, and extr~ curricular activiti.es . 
. . 
. .. . · .. :· ... ~~ ..... ·-:.·t-. .. · .. ,:· ... ~--.... ~: -........ : · ~ · ···.·.·::""'"' '#• ... , ·l .. • ""';"-'~ 1 ,• ..... ~ ' '" ·- JO .. ,::: \ : · .~.- • • 1 .. ... - ~ . , _ • .. , . . .... . 
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Sorting Procedures 
The sorting procedure was in three steps, intended to 
improve sortin~ reliability. In the first step, each set of 
three cards was sorted into an appropriate order according 
to the instructions given to the teachers. I·n the se.¥ond 
step, a group of three sets was sorted, giving five different 
sorted groups of cards. In the final step, the five groups 
were sorted into the single, .final soiution that was sought. 
Following this procedure ins·ured that a teac.her never had to 
:consider more -:than five items at any point in the ·proced.u!'e. · 
Each· s"teJ?. is del?cribed .. i'n mdre detail· below o' . 
S·tep. · 1. In this first st~p .of. the ~crt,.· the .. teachers 
' ' . . ' ' . ' ' : .... ;\_~. . . . . ' . 
'were presented with th~ fifteen s'ets 'of · cards ' -which were -
• • I o ' ' 
grouped into · the fifteen c-ategories explai'ned ·above: -' They 
were to take each set in tur~ ·and sort the, cards according 
to how they perceived the importance of -the factors in that 
set to be to the local parents, or to the -incoming pare~ts, 
\ or to.the teachers themselves, depending on the treatment 
''t! 
group to which the y were assigned • . The most important c a rd 
.was to be placed on top, the second most impor.tant in the 
·middle, and: the leas.t· iilJportan.t on .the bottom. 
.. -
:_ ·. 







! . • •• 
Step. 2. Once the fifteen sets were sorted in that 
manner , .the t eachers we re to c;hoose any three sets o f ca r d s , 
and looking ohly at those cards on top~ the teachers were -------" ·:.- ~ · 
( ; . 
' ·' 
required to choose the f actor they perce ived to be . most 
important according to the treatment group specifications. 
~ 
· . ·.-~ · ···,.,, •• . · • . .;. : . . .. ·- · ::-~ - , .t• •• ...,. ,,;\·• ·~ ---~:- · - · . • t. ... . ..... .. ' ·- · · ' ; ., ~, - - •· · r- -:---.. ... t~:...;~~  .. ~·· · ·.'~_ 
:~ . J • 
, I i •·:· 
I .. , 
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The most important card was to be placed face down, ahd 
. . ' 
co_nsideration given again to the top three cards to ascer-
tai-n which was the next most impo.rtant. This procedure was 
to be re~eated until ali nine cards in the three sets had 
been removed. This resulted in a stack of nine cards, witb 
the most important on top ·and the least imp·ortant on the 
bottom. The process of choosing three more sets of cards 
and f,orming a s.tack of nine was to be repeated until five 
stacks 'of onine cards were formed. 
( . 
. Step 3. . The te.acl:].ers were then requir-ed ·tp take the 
five · stacks and, from the ' ·top five cards, ch~b~e the ·.factor 
they p_e:rceived to be. m?st. important; .again,· a:cc'6rding·_ to 
the treatment ·group· spec if i'ca tions. The numb~r o.f the card 
chosen. w::.-s to be · written fn ·the. fir·st blank in number one 
on the .answer sheet; and the card placed ~0 one side, face 
down. The top five cards wer:e again to. be considered, the 
most important chosen, and the number 9f the item written 
in the second blank in number one on the an~er shee-t. That 
( 
card was _to be p _laced on· top of the first _one. This process 
was to ·be c.ontinued unt:j.l all forty-five cards had been 
used.. The end· result was · that the forty-five 9~rd!S w~re 
'sorted such that- the most important card was . positioned on 
top, the second most ·important next to it, and so on, with 
, 
the\ pos1tion of each qard being recorded p~e answer sheet. 
~lthough the t~achers in each treatment group were 
pr~sented with the same forty-five items, and were required· · ( 
'·' ·' .... ....... ... • .. _ -r~ ... - · ~- ' . 
- · .... , ...... . • • • ' • · ••• ~ • . - - ~· · - '-~--.-.~----~ ..... - .a • ' . , . .. _, .. ·....... . 












to sort the i terns in the same manner, the instructions for. 
each treatment group differed in that the teache·rs . were 
required to con.sider t.he items in terms of thei~ importance 
to local parents, dr to incoming parents, or to the teachers 
themselves, depending on the t~eatment group to which they 
were assigned. Thi~ procedure allowed for comparison of 
the mean rankings ?f the i terns fo·r each treatment group in 
order to ascertain if teachers in each .group did _perceive .t' 
the importance of the i tel'ns differently. 
( 
Scoring of Items 
.· 
· .. .Jh~ ·scori-ng of the :t;orty_.five .i terns·, as -t;.hey were 
recorded · by ' the. -teacher$ on. the answer sheet, 'was performed · 
. . . : I . . , . . , .. . ~ . . . ·, ' : . 
by ~slsigning a value of 1 to the ·two items ra-nke,d as ·most . 
important, a value of 2 to the three items ranked· as the next 
most important, a v-alue of 3 to the .five items recorded as. 
the next most important, a value of 4 to the eight items 
ra-nked as the next mo'st important, a value of 5 to the nine 
. .t.. . . 
·items ·recorded as the ~ext most importan-t1/ a vaJ.~e of .6 to 
. ' 
the eight it.ems ranked· as the next most important, a valu~ 
'.t<' 
of 7 ·to the five ite_ms ranked a.s t~e next most important, <'!. ·. 
value of 8 to the . three items rankea .as the next most impor-
tant, and a · :value of 9 ·to the two i terns ranked as the- least 
important~ 
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The Reliability of the Q-Sort 
'The Q 41Jethpdology has most frequently been used· in 
research involving areas of. complex aesth~tic judgements 
and p:t"efere~ces, psychological study of ·the· individual, and 
I 
certain aspects of intensive educational programs, such as 
.• 
attitude change (Kerlinger, 1964). 
The 0 methodology ~as utilized ·in this s~Qdy f~r a 
similar reason--to study the · complex area of tea:cher per-
. , . ~ 
ceptions as they relate to .the expectations ~f parents ;in 
I • 
the ed)Jca tiona.l setting ... 
. . . , . , .. 
The ·. reliabiLtty of· the 6:,.;,sor·t proceaU:re has been.· 
. •' . . . . . . 
est~ll?fish¢a· · ~-~ : s~·..teral ' . stu4i~s. wh~·qh.) .. rivei:(tigdted ~·a;re.~s 
. . . . . ' ' . . . . . ~ . . . 
• • • ... • • - ' •.. ' ~ • , J • ·- ' . : · • .4· . • • 
!;!uch as· thqse mentioned · above •. . K~rling~r ( 19 '66) :. used·· ~wo 
. . . : ' ' . . ' . ' ~ ~ 
differen:t .o-sort· p'rocedures to' s .tudy . th~ ··relationship · 
between att~·bldes towar~ education i:md .Perceptions· of .. 
. . . . . . . . ·-- ' 
desi·rabl~ .. tra.it~ of teache·rs. · To test .reli':lbilit:y, oru: of 
the o..:.sorts was administered · twic~,. at intervals of one to 
I 
·~six months, to. twenty-two of the judges invol v.ed in · the 
tudy. The range · of reliability coefficients was 0~45 to 
... . •, 
. . ·.89 with 15 _greater than o.?o. The average_ reliability 
coefficient, via Fishe r's ·a., .was 0.73. 
K~rlinger ( 1972) used a si!pilar proc~d\l;re to ttts.t 
... 
cer:t~in .imp·lica.-tions ;of ' a · strt?.ctura'l theory of atht.udes·, 





sorts, th~ R_efe rents o-so'rt, wa-s .tested for r~pea t re Habil-
i ty by hav_ing e·ight of ·_tl)e ._thir ty-th.re.e s ubject's s.o z::t -. a 
. . . .. . , . . •. 
~econd time -at ii'}.tervals from . one month to over· a 'year. 
. .. 
> '•'• .: , '" ' : ·'•-' I• ', : • •,~._.-.,. _., - , ; · ,, ' I" , • ' ' ·:· ~ ._ , ~ " _I J ,,_.,. .''· '· ·,, "';-) ',·, ~ ... ., , ·-:-· •. • I • - · •, - · •-: • ' o. • , ,•,f , • •:: ~ .... ·: - · ' •.• ' I' ' 
. . :,.·;~ · ,, ' : ~ . . . .. ' . . 
··:.'·: .. . 
. . 
. '.,.,./ 
~ . . ' · . .. ·! . . 
1 
·.: · . 
.. · .
. , .· 
. ,• .. 
• ' . : · 
., . 
. . . 
, " ·· . 
· · : 
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reliability ranged ·from 0. 66 to 
Fisher's Z, .of O.BO. 
.-, 
B1ock (1961), in a discus·sion. of. Q methddology in· . .... ; ' ~ ... 
. general, stat9-d tha.t test-retest reliabilities of o.~ and. " · 
0. 9 are .conventional when the Q-Sort proc~d1:1re is - used. · 
· "It appears then, in general, that the Q-Sort· procedure·, 
when used to investigate are_as such as those in this. study; · 
;i.:s a reliable -~th"oci of Tesear~h. 
. . 
: Parent~s'chool contacts 
. . . ~· .. 
.· . ' 
. · .·, The .·teachers .. ·part·icipating i~ ·t.he . study . w~r~ ~ req).le~t .ep · · 
' ' ' ' .. '~ ' ,'.., 1 o' ' o •.' . :, · ' o I ' ' ' ~ ··,: ' < ' ' ' ' , ' I, \' · , , • .- t 0 < ' , ' < ' • : " ~:,: o L ' , o 
· :;:o . co~~i~t·e ··iii :C!u:es.~f~ri . s~eEilt· :A~ai.in.g:~ ~d~h :·.pai;e~t~sc~-~ol c.ori..:· .. · . . .. ·: · 
• • ' ' ' ~ ' 1 ' ,• • • ,' • :' ' ' ' ' ' ' • I ' ' '• • ' • I • • ' • • •' ' '4 ' ' ':·, '\ "• • • : • ' ' ' ' 
' · . 
. . . 
. ,. '' 
o I , o 
·'·' ;' . ; 
. . 
' . 
.. '' ~ ' 
·tast-s · <s~e ~pp~ni:Jix· ·B)1;- .- · Mo:~e . speci_fiqal __ iy, .the:;; teadtf¥s ··w.ere ·· · . . . c • 
... _ .. .'a~~ed e~· ',_~~~;~6~d·, to \:j-~~~t~6~s·: rel~t~~ .. ·t6·. th~ - -~~rc~~ta~e·_.·;·~~ .... :_ .. --~;;;· . · . ' . 
' . . , . ,. . . ·. . . . . ~ .. :. . .. 
_- .. 














-numbe·r o~ . paret:lt init·iat;ed _ Contacts w:ith· ·th&. t.e-~che·r· co~c:eirn~ .. 
o .... ' • " • , ' .~ o ; • I ' • , : 
i·n~j. SOme ·aspect o'f -~choo·ling . or their child ~quring . . the ·schoo_l . 
year. L-ikewise_, ·questions ·w~r~ aske_d J:lhich· pertained to .th,.e . 
. I>erc'entage ·and ~umber .of teache_r .'ini~.iate~ conta~t·s ' ~.it.h · the 
• 
0 
• I , if 
parent, concerning ··s im.ilar ~opics · (See Appendix E)_. - ·Questions 
' • • • • ,' . . • , J 
. . . . - ' . - . l 
concerned :with· ':tJ:le · nu~;nber ·of general inv.itations extended .t 'o 
p~:rents thro~ghou~ the _ s~hool ~e~i, ·. ~f\a ·th~. p~r,cerit:age: · ~~ · 
. . . ' •. '• . ' ' ' . . 
, ": , . ~ • ' : , ,' . . 4 .. • . . . , • . • , . • , ,. .' :r .... • ;' 
mothers on~y; fathers oniy, and _both . Pa~ents at~.en.Ci~.~g _. su.c:h · 
. ,; -( . 
: . 
fun¢tions ·.,_. ~,ere _also ·· posed. 
' . ·~ . . 
·A·s · with -th.e Q-Sort, th~se ··questions were different fo!\-
. ~ ' ' '' ·. . . ·. ~· . ,: ~ . ' ' : . . ' . ' - ~ . . . . . , . . 
each : t~e·at.rii~nt 9-.roup in that· the. :t~cper~· · in the Local . 
. . . . . . ' . . ' . . . ~. .. . ·. . . . . ' ' . ~ . ~ . 
' .· 
Pareqt Group.. were :to · a~swe.r . in ter~ .- of.' .the actu~l, nature _··.· . . · 
• • • ' • • • ,. • • ' • • • •• ~ : • • ~ • • • ... • • • • : : 1o ' • • ' .. • • , · • • : • • • • • • •• • ; 
of p_arent-scho'c>:l contact.s · with_ -l.ocal. parent_s, the .teach~rs . 
, ' I ,r 
, ' , I 
· . .. 
. : · 
. '· . ·.· -'·: . . _.: . ,;. : .. . · ·, . .. 
.... . '... · .... -.~ : .... :,. . . . . . '', '• . . :·''\"'·:' \ · . . 
. : . ' ·.. . . . •.. !' •' \ ·-. · 
· . . 
i : 
· .. ' l" . __ -' 
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' · . 
.-
· ... · 
. ' : • 
' . 
.. · ... 
' . in the Incoming Parent. Gr61:1p were to ahswer ·in terms. of ·:n<?w 
they felt parent-s.chool conta!=ts would be . like. with Ji>ar~nts· 
.. 
Wh.o' move to, ,~ewfoUrtd~as~ar~ 0~ ' the off-sh9r.e Oil devef; : 
. ·. . ~ ' 
opment, and· .the teac1'lers in he Ideal Group_ were to, answer 
. . • . '!I . 
~n· ··terms· of how they _:. are~t.-'s.chool c%ntacts should· .be .· ,·, 
~n .. the·. ideal 'teachiiW s~:tua.tion~ · 
The .irisw.er~ to. ·thes·e ques~ions were · impqrtant as 
. . 
-i'ndicators ~f the: amo~nt' of interaction 'whi'ch.· teach.ers' . felt·. < 
' J' '. 
·t ..... 
.. 
,., .. ' 
i . .. 
.. 
. . 
~ .. .. : -~·. : ' ·: 
\ ,' .. 
... 
. -· 
.,· ... •,•' 
.. . 
.. , ; .. 
. t 
I: 
l'tf' .' . 
·· .-: :· 
.· , , 
.. ' 
·· .. 
. . . - .· ' . . . ... ' . ' . . "·. ' ' ~ ... ( ·. ~ . .. ' . 
they had · ;With· local parents, -as · cornpare(i · t;9. the . amount . they · · · .. ,. "-':_ .
• , · ; • • ' ' ' ' , , • • ' • • • 1 • •• · :.. •. ,· ' :,. , , :.. • •• ~ • • . t , 1_• . .. :r 
r fk.i t: 'th·~~ : \'?ou·l(l ·have .. _.with ' fnco~Jn,~· .p~·~e~f:s .~ ,;~ · the ~:Il!~)u_nt.' :: :, -: .. ··. ·, ·· .. ·,::::.· .. :~· ~ 
they: iel·~:, ~~-~: ·shou.id ~ ha~e 'irt -'th~{i~~a{ · t.e~eh:~-ng -~-i ~~~-~-~~-ri.~·>.~ .:. ·;._ :· .. ' <·:! ·. ~ 
· ... ·· . . ·:,;. ·· , · ·.:_ . . ·.:.· ... ...... · ~ · · : ,.· · ·.~ · ·:··: ... ·: · . . , :.··:.l · ... ·~· .·. · .· ._:: ~~- ·· :· · ..... :·: _· . -. ~ .... ~: .. ·. ·. ·~ ... .. ·.:·.:·. ·. ··· .. ~- · .. :.~ .. :·t- .!>·: 
~<;JaiJ1, , thi.s · all~we.d .- fo~:·: a>'comp,a:t:,ison .of. tlre;_ te~~her:·~ ;' :.:' p.ep:·:':·. · · .. :· :·~; _)·. · .-::::;. 
~ .. .,. :_-~· . .- .. ·· . . :.::_·._;" ·< ·. .·.·.· . . · a ·~·.'· .· .: _:: · .. _·.; .·~.7;.·:·: . :: .·. , .· ~ .·, . ..... "'i: · . .. · . .. , .. :·. '. " - : .; 1'., 
ceptions : .. in .t .he,' th.ree . treatment gr,oups .• · .·.·; r : t~>. '· ·: · .. ' · ... . .. . . . ··: ... .--.·.:;: ." 
· · . · -. .. : .. .- .. •. -... ,. . ··, .. · . . .. _._. :·_ ~\l : ·_·.;•' ·,..· : ....... ·~; - ~·- ·, '1, _- - . ··.·: . .. .... ... . · _, :.·· _ ·· : :' 
·· ',, ,' ' : · ·, . · I· .. _ . : . •. ·' • . . . .. . · .· " .;.· , \ -· . ,-. · .. . . . .• .-. - ,": \ : ·. ~ .. ·.;~ : ::: · ... ' ·. ': ~.'.~. >-<:J:\;·,~-~ . 
. ·: Ad.d'itioila-i'.Informa-tion·. a ·· -: . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ·- ..... _, 
. 1 • • ' ,• !·: ' ' ' .~ ~ . : , • \ .:':. _(,' !' : • • . ·~ . A 
. ·--- ~1;1-~- p~·r.tfcip·a'tin'iJ .. . tec;tchers'.'·-wei:'e . al~ci' aske'd .. to ·~oroplet~ ... ·. . ; .. · .. <· .. . '.. 
. a·- f~rm requ~sti~g ~he. nam~· c>£ .th-~ .-~,~~~~fty·. ~in \-ihich_ . ·t~,·· :.. . .. , -:, . .. ·; 
. . . ~ . ', . ' . . ,' 
.. . "!"' ~ ~' .. 
· .'-SCi!OOl w'a,s loqa.ted,- . the . lev~l a·t which··the : teache~ t~~ght~ - .·. ' . '· .. 
. · anq_ ·tqe years ·of. te~chin~ ·experi.~~.c~ -- ~hi~-~:t:~ -~~~c~er ,_hacl • . '· .-. :· : ._· ;~ : ... ::: 
. . . ·: , r , ... . . , , , . . . , . . ~ . · . . ~ , - . . . . ~ ·~ .' .~. ·• :· • ': . . 
.:This - iQ.'f6rrna.:ti~n a .ilowe.d f9:r:; a : co~pad.son of th~ . teaphe.Z.:s.' · .· :_: .. · 
' _I.- I I ' '. , • o ' o I ~ • • • ' •• 
_ ; ·~e!'r~~ptio'~s -~it~ regards ~c:; · : the leye'l' at. which .'they· .. ·taught; ~ . ..... ·, -\<.: 
. ~ .' · .. ·. ·.~ , ..... · .. · ... () ·.· :_._.. , .· . . '. .· .. ~ . . . :. ··:... . ~ .· -.· ·. . . . . .. . ~· .. · .. , ,·. :: . .. 
. and· t~~- . g~_ographic ~rea . i;i:t ·_wh;_cp · .t.~.e~ . · ta~gh.~_ . ' · ·: · · · · · : .:· ·:.. . : _ _.:_ · :.: ~·~ _: · . ·._- _' ·L·~.· 
..... , 
'· . .. ' . .... ·. , 
•::· :·' 
·.'· . .... ' • 4 · • . •. · . : . .' _.:··. ' • - . -: ~ ''' , . 
. ·t . · ·Method ·. of Data.; Collec.tion .. , 
• ..-'C·.: ' ' , ,,Iff •: ' : ~~ • •I ' ' • ~~ ·:_..·: 
~ . :.· :· . 
· .·. :.·;·: · . 
~ ' ~ .·· ·. . . The ,t. b\ fo'r 
0 
thi ~ 'study ·.w~ t'e cq 1i ecte ~. by . two ·• gtadu~ t~ ; . • · .: '. <' : . ,., 
<· ::-~. ,. ·_ :.- . .' . stud~ht~- - ~~d.· a - re~~~f~h ·.~-~~s~~~·t . . · .. ~h~ - g~aci~·ai~<st\1~-e~t~.;;- .. _:·~:' .. _-:·,- .: . ... :: -._: \_··;·-: .. 
- .· · :· ~ .'. - -. -·: ·had~- b~-~~:-: j,-~tr~l~;,;-~ ~-~-·.:t~e· d~velc;pm~~~·: o.f.. the · ~ns.ti:um~~~~: ;~~1~ : ·.> ~·: .. ·: .. :.: 1;: ., . 
":: .. · , • . . . ' . -~-- ~~ . . . ~ . .. :·· . . · ~.· · .. :· .· . . ,~;/~ ·. :·~ ! > ., ' ,' ... <:) ~ ··;( '•' ·> ., ; ' .\ 
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the · reseaJ,:ch assistant had been involved ·in the conlftruction 
I 
o~ a O-Sert used in a previous study. All three co~pleted 




At each school, the teachers were randomly divided into 
three groups, with each • group being ~ssigned ·~-a room where 
the;re 'was ample space for' each teacher to manipulate the 
; . 
cards in the 0-Sort. . Bach group was giv.en, q s?olft intro-
~ T • • , • , •• ' 
duction describin~ the overall purpose of th~ .study, but· 
was -not inf.ormed of the comP.arative naf.'ure of the st?.dy. · 
The teachers .were ·then requested · to check their packets tc_>· 
. ' 
ensure that a:ll materials we.re en91os'ed. Throughout the 
a'$1in~stration of the ~-Sort, .questions concerning pro-




Research questions 1 throug~ 12 were analysed by .means . ; 
of a 3-way multivariate analysis of variance. · If the F value 
produced by this procedure was shown to b~ signif~.cant~. at 
~ , the .OS !~vel of confidence, indicating differe~ces in the 
profiles of the m'ean rankings, ·.the ANOVA was ·performed 
. " 
separately on each item .tc) determine the n~.ture of the 
differences~ . When a post hoc comparison of group means was 
. required, the Newman-Keuls method was applied. 
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ANALYSJS OF THE DATA 
Introductiort 
The analysis of the, data collected in this study is 
presented in this chapter. The research questions are 
(>, 
cohsidered in ·the order outJ,ined .in Ch5Pter 1. 
e-i 
Research Question 1: Are there differences . in the ·prof:iles 
of the mean rartkings ·of the teadhers.' perceptions of local 
parentS I ' expectatio'ns, their perceptiOnS Of rii'lCOming parents I 
expectations, and the teachers' ·own ideal perceptions? 
"' ,_ 
'\ 
Table 2 present·s the data . for the mal~- eff~ct of treat-
. :' 
ment ·for each item. 
The multivariate analysis of variance produced a value 
for F of 5.09 with 2 ana 303-~egrees of ·freedom. ·· This Qwas. 
sign'ificant at the • 05 ieve 1 of. confiden~e· and was evidence 
of differences in the profiles_ of ,mean ran~ings made by the 
~ 
teachers receiving the differing treatments. 
. ' 
. % 
The ANOVA · procedure indicated that a signif~cant tr~at-
ment maii_l e ffect was prese nt for _ 30 .of the ,. 45 · items-to-'\ 
. . . .. 
~hese 30 i t:ems may be _groupetd in .se ve ral· way~, : 
depending up.On the a'greement o'{ the mean rankings for the 
... 
three trea·trnents·. In the first set of items, te~a'6hers felt 
that inc9ming parents would have expectations which teachers 
. . . . 
. ' 
. . f ' ide~ llY. thought parents should have , -9ut· di~ferent £rom 
those of local parents. · The s e· we r e the Lo~al-Incoming/~deal, 
'•.tfJ ' 45 
,, 
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Mean Rankings for Items by Treatment 
Tre&tment 
X X X 
Variable Local ' Incoming ·· Ideal F 
Item 01 3.40 4.47 5.27 36. 77* 
Item 02 
II 
3. 67 2.88 '3. 66 8.0,1* 
Item 03 6.03 6.28 6.50 2.21 
Item 04 6 .• 64 6.65 ~ 6.85 0.29 
Item 0.5 5.47 5.02 5 •. 98 14. 72* , • • ':?-, : 
I · tern 06 5. 64 · 5.68 5.22 3. 78*' .. . .•·. 
. . 
Item 07 5 •. 80 5.87 6.02 0 '.91 .. . · .. 
. . ' 
Item 08 3.99 4.78 3 .·ag· 1:·ia* ; 
Item 09 6.16 6.2& .5. 50 6. 62*· ,: . 
' 
Item io 4.15 3. 80 3'. 43 5.58~ .. 
Item· 11 6.70 . 6. 13 s-:91 5.87* 
\ , . Item 12 4.74 5.67 6.11 25:4'4* Item 13 6.58 5.98 · 5.66 11. 94* 
I te{ll 14 4oo 62 4. 12 3.56 10.38* 
Item 15 4.95' 6.55 6.26 20 .46* 
Item 16 5.84 5.4.7 5.22 1.32 ' .. 
l , 
Item 17 • 6.18 5. 91. 5.94 1.14 
Item 18 5 .·84 5.62 5.38 2.42 
Item 19 3. 69 4 ;03 4.39 5.92* 
6.94*' 
., 
Item 20 6.05 ? .. 63 5.27 
Item· 21 4.53 4.39 4.42 0,-30 
' 
.. 
Item 22 6. 01 ... \..., 5.66 5. 63 1. 82 '• 
: 
Strtem 23' ~.40 4.38 4.92 3.~1* 
ltem 24 5.82 5.95 5.52 2.19 
.• 
Item 25 4.49 3.34 3·. 77 22.3&* 
Item 26 4.49 5.06 5.81 23. 3'1* 
\ ·. Item 27 3·84 3·33 3' ·04 -,~. 00 * 
-. 
- ·~ 
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*Pi .os · 
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Item ·3 5 
; Item 36 -
Item ~7 





I terri 42 
Item 43 .. 
Item 44' 












5.79 ' 5. 02• 
4.97 4. 68 
4.44 4. 59-
. -.........._ I 
.4. 61 3 ', ~8 
5. 7 4 . 4·. 84 




3.38 3. 87' 
4.27 } , . 4.95 
4. 4 4 5.06 
4.86 5. 09 
6.18 6. 68 
s·. 79· 5. 23 







1. 73 12. 85* 
~ f.~ 
5.69 18.21*' 
·2. 89 6.18* 
5. 91 9 .48* 
: .5.06~ 1·, 95 
' 3. 98 3 .34·* 
4.33 4 .62* 
.. 






... 4. 94 8~4 2* 
4.70 1.54 
s.os . 2. 86 
3.12 6. 6.8* 
5.35 20.28~ 
4. 58 3 .97* 
5.33 l. 70 
6.11 1. 7 6. 
4.33 32.85* 
at .OS l e ve l. 
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48 
and the Incoming/Ideal-Local groups of items. 
.. . 
--··In the second· set of i terns, teachers fe 1 t that all 
parents, both local and incoming, would agree with each 
other concerning· the importance of these items, and disagree 
with what teachers felt was ideal. These were the Ideal-
Incoming/Local, and · Incoming/Loca 1-Idea 1 grouf5Thgs. 
In the tt.ird set of items, teachers felt that local 
parents would have expectations which teache~s ideally 
thought parents s~ould .'have, but .dHferent from Incoming: 
Parents. 
,. 0 . ' 
These wer~ the. !nc?_ming-Local/Ideal, and Local/ 
'· 
Ideal-Incoming groupings. · _\. 
.,. . 
Incoming Parents Agree with Teachers, Disagree 
with Local Parents 
Local-incoming/Ideal. ~·In this set of items, as seen in · 
Figure 1, th~ . teachers felt that these items were m~re impor-
tant to the local parents· tha~ to themselves or the incoming 
parents. q.'hese _items included scheduling of hoJllewokk, 
amount of homework assigned, amount of- notice before 
testing; frequency o£ testing, and teacher behavior. 
, \ 
incoming/Ideal--Local. In this set of i te~s, seen in 
F;igure _l,, the teachers. felt_ that the ·local par.ents would 
- ., 
place less importance on these i terns . than ·would the teachers 
themselves, or . thl'! i-ncoming parents. The equipment, utilized, -. 
teach'er r s use of ~esource/ referta 1 contacts out's ide the 
school, organizatipn of the classroom, p r ovis;i.on f or 
'I • • ••• •• ••• • • • • :· • 
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4 
Loca1--Incorni.ng/Ideal 
. 41 scheduling of Homework 
01 Ampun.t of Homework Assigned 
12 Amount of . Notice Before .Testing 
29 · F~equency of Testing 
' 




13 Teac~er•s u·se of Resource/Referral 
Contacts Outside the School 
·20 Organization. of the Classroom 
~5 Provis-ion_ for Inqividualized 
Programs . 
27 _Teachei:: ~ s Knowledge of the 
· Substance of Teaching . 
, . 
Teachers felt that inc.oming. pa::rents - and the teachers 
themselves would agree on the ';relative impor-tance of 
... 
these items, while disagree_:j.ng with local parents on 
their Lmportance. • 
~ 























.\ _, __ 
- .. 
. . 
. -· . 
-· 
Ideal-Incoming/Local 
06 Format of Tests 
14 Method of Instruction 
69 Instructional "C:ri t~ria Used to 
· Evaluate Teachers 
10 Provision· for R~medial Programs 
33 ·- Teach,er . as a Primary Resour.c~ for 




"l'eci-cher' s Use of Sch"Ool Based 
Resource/Referral So~·rce;, 
Teacher's Attitu.de ·Toward childi;en· · 
-
.... . . 
. •,. 
Incominq/Local-Ideai 
05 . Special Meetings 
-23 Schedule4 Parent-Teacher 
Contacts 
37 Grouping or Streaming 
.. 
·. 26 The Nature of the Grade 
Ass i gned to Tests and 
oth.er Pupil work 
.19 - Methods of Classroom Discipline 
·"" 
Teachers felt- that both incomin g arid local parents 
would agree_·· on. the l:'elative : impor.~ance , of these it~ms, 
wl;lile disa<;rreeinc;( with the t~achers conce rning the i r 
importance. 
Figure 1· (Cont ~ d) . 
···- ·· · --~-~~ 
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. ·~·. ,....... .· .. ' • ' ·. ' . .: ...  :. . . . ~ .. 
Inc·orning-Local/Ideal Local/Idea l -Incoming 
02 The Avai1ability of Basic courses 40 The Abi:lity of t h e Teacher to 
·coritrol PUpil Behavior 
·' 
. . 
,34 . "The Av~i_labil.-.ity of Other Courses 42 Standard o f Pupi l Behavior 
Maintained i n the Classroom 
35 · .The Availability o£ Extra-Curric;ular 
~ Activities 
08 Pers·onality an'd Appearance of 
· the ·T~acher 
31 Generalizabili ty of Grades 30 :chii d's 'RE:!action to Classroom 
Instrl).cti o n 
.·.-
Te~Che-rs felt t ·hat -·local -par ents and the 
. . . 
t'eachers tbemselves.·would agree on the 
relative importan~e 9£ tnese i t e ms, while 
. . 
disagreeing with the -incomi ng parents on 
the.ir importance. 
Figure 1 (Cont • d) 
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52 
individualized programs; and the teacher's knowledge of the 
substance of teachipg were all felt by teachers to be more 
important to teachers and incoming parents, than to local 
parents. 
Incoming and Local Parents Agr~e, Disagree with Teadhers 
Ideal-Incoming/Local. The teachers ~elt that both 
groups- of parents· would attach ·less impo:r:tance to the i .tems 
in this set, than would the teachers ·tnems.e lves ~ There 
.. 
were two types . .of i'tems jn this grpup~ The fi:rst. type 
in·cluded forma~ of. tests, anq provision for remedial pro-
g~ams, and appe~red to : relate to t_he f.prograrils provided for-. 
students. The second type · i~cluded th~ methQ~ · of inst~uc­
tibn, ins±ructional criteria ·used to evaluate teac~ers, the 
... 
teacher as a primary resource for dealing with special prob-
iems. of students, the teacfier' s use of school based resource/ 
r~ferral sources, and the .teacher's attitude toward children., 
This type of item referred to the teacher~ and the -teacher'~ 
role and .behavic>r in the class·room. Teachers did not f eel 
that ei t her. parent group would give these items as much 
' 
importan~e as would the teachers. themselve s. 
{ ') 
. . 
Incoming/Local~~~eal. This set of items, _ as. ~hown in 
/1 . 
Fi gure 1, consisted ·0f those which 'teacher s believe d would 
. . . : ~ · . . . . / 
' be more impqr~ant t o both gr oups qf'parents, than to the 
teachers ·thern&e lves. This set included special meetings, 
l 
(_, ·· ~ · .. . ~ . ........ . -~o. .. · - · - ···· ... ·· .. : ..... .... ;i ,'f: ··,y·.· · · ·- -~ -' ........ . ·· ' · - ~ . . .. , --:· .... .. · ·:- :· - .. ·--·~ ~ ............. ..-....... . ....... 1" ........ !~~-:-- .. 
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. . , 
.· .. ' . .. 
·' .. 
( 
and sch~duled parent-teacher conta·cts as one type of item. 
Another type included grouping or streaming, the nature of 
·the grade assigned . to tests and other pupil work, and 
methods of classroom discipline. 
{ 
Teachers and Local -Parents Agree, Disagree with 
Incoming Parents 
Incomini-Loca1/Ideal. Teachers feit th~t inqoming 
. "· . 
53 
pa.rents would attach more importance to tq_is set of i t:ems, 
as seen in ;Figure 1, th.an would the tead~ers themselves, o'r 
the local parents. These i terns concerl:led the .availability 
of basic . courses; the a~ailab:LUty qf oth~r courses, the 
availability of extra-curricular activi~ies, ana the 
generalizabi-li ty of grades. 
·Local/Ideal-Incoming. In ~his set 9f items, as seen in 
·.Figure 1, teachers felt that local parents and teachers 
would agree that they were more im~ortant than would .incomin_g· 
pa.z::ents. These items c9ncerned the ability of the teacher 
to ,control pupil-. behavior, .the standard of pupil,. behavior 
maintained in the classroom, the personality a~d appearance 
of .the teacher, and the child's J;eac·tion to classroom 
instruction. 
/ 
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54 
Research Question 2: · Are there differences in the profiles 
of the mean rankinqs of the teachers' perceptions of 
parents' expectations in each of ·the three Areas? 
' Table 3 presents the data for ,the main effect of area 
for each item. 
The multivariate of variance produced a value 
for F of 1. 55 with 2 and 303 degrees · of freedom. This was 
significant at the .05 level of confidence and indicated 
that differenc.::es existed in the profi-les 9f mean rankings 
made _by . the teachers in1each of ' the -three .Areas. 
Th~ · ANOVA pr9_cedure s_howe·~ a _sJni~ica~t . at~~. main . 
effect foJ;" s~ven items. Thes.e j_tems were broken ·into four 
groups• as ~etermin-ed _by the r~·su1ts- of the~-~ Newman-Keuls. 
procedure. 
Parent's in Areas 2 and 3 Agree, Di-sagree with Parents in 
Area 1 
The teachers f.'elt that the parents fn Areas 2· and 3 
\ 
would agree on the relative importance of f -ive of theitems, 
I 
while disagreeing with the parents in_Area l . on the impor-
bano!f! of these items. · These were · the Areiil 2/Area 3-Area 1, 
and the Area 1-Area 2/Area 3 groupings~ 
Area 2/Ar~a 3-Area 1. I~ this s~t ~f items; ~s seen 
~ 
. . ..-' 
in Figure 2, which dealt w:i,.th the personal ~Characteristics 
of th~ teacher , namely, the. relationship- the . teacher has 
with the community, and teacher behsvior, the teachers f~it · 
that the par.e nts in Areas 2 and 3 would agree that these 
items were important, whereas, the teachers -felt that 
,. . .. ' ~ . - ~ .' . 
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Item 04 ~ 
Item ·OS 
Item· 06 . 
Ifem 07 : 
• 
'Item ·08 





Item 13 . 
Item 14 
I tem 15 
Item 16 
Item . 17 ' 
,. 
Item 18 




Ite m ' 2~ . 
Item 24 ,r 
Item 25 
Ite m 26 
· Ite m n 
*P- ~ • 05 ' 
. . .. ' . . ~. . . ' ... ·.: 
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Table . 3 
Mean Rankings for I terns . By Area 
(I 
Area 
X X X 
Area 1 Area ' 2 Area 3 
4. 33 4.36 4.46 
3. 32 3.40 3.46 
7 • 01 5. 93 5. 78 
6 -. 85 6 . ·42 6. 75 
5 . ."38 ' .· 5.48 s·. sa 
5. 64 5. 4~ .. '?.42. 
5 ·. 83 6 ';14 . 5.82 




6 ~en : 6~·:I_tr .. 5 . 75' .. 
-
3. 56 ·3 '.8-7 3. 96 . 
6. 3.3 6.26 . . 6;1_3 
5. 59 5;.44 5~49 
6. 05; 6.07 . . · 6.08· 








6 . 03 . 6.03 · 5.96 
5. 67 ~.67 . 5. 52 
4. 06 4.06 4,-01 
5. 63 5.66 5.65 
4 _. 5~ 4 ._64 4 .2·5 
5 •. 63 6 ,'01 . ~· 7~ 
4 .4·5 4.67 4. 61 . 
\ 
5. 63 s ...  75 5.90·_: 
3'. 54 3. 91 . 4' .12 
s ."o ~ 5.22 5 ; 19 
3 .48 3 .• 31 3 • .3 8 
'. 
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parents in Area 1 would consider these· less important. ( •. 
Area 1-Area 2/Area 3. Three items oh which teachers 
· felt paren~s in Afeas 2 and 3 would agree on the importance, 
while disagreeing with parents in Area 1, were the provision 
for individualiz~d programs, the child's. reaction to class-
room ins~~ction~ and the teacher's use of school based 
. . 
r~source/r~fer~al sources. In this case, teachers felt 
~ 
that parents in Areas .2 and 3 wqulc3, agree that these three 
items were less important than- would parents· in Area 1 • 
. . " 
:Patents in .Areas .. 1 and 2 Agree, Disa9"tee with 
. ·Parents in. Area · 3 . 
:., 
.·Area ).:.Area 1/Area 2. As indicated in Figure 2, the 
teachers· fe·lt that parents in Areas 1 and 2· would agree_ 
I 
that ·one i tern, · the standards of( acc§!ptab :J_e homew_9rk, . was . 
less important than would the ~-r~hts in Area 3. • 
.., I.. 
Parents in Al'l Th;ee Areas Disagree 
' /:. . Area l,...Area 3-A·rea 2 .• . As seen .in Figure 2, teachers 
' I 
felt that the parents in all thre~ areas· would 'disagre'e on 
the irnp~rtanee of one . ~ te~, grouping or streamfng. 
'• 
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Research Question 3: Is there a difference in the protiles 
of the mean rankings of the teachers' perceptions of expec-
tations of parents whh prirnary-elementary ',school students, 
and ' their perceptions of the expectations of parents with 
secondary school s 'tudents? · 
Table 4 presents the data 
teach~ng level on items. 
The F value produced by the multivariate analysis of 
variance procedure was 2. 81 with 1 and 303 .degrees of 
freedom~' • This was significant· at the .O.S level of confi-
dence ·and wa,s evidence of differences in the pr_ofiles of 
mea'n ran"kings made.by the teachers teaching at the .different 
. . .. 
school . levels • 
·. ~he .AN.OVA .proced_ure s~owed . a significant level main 
... ' ' · .
. effec·t · .for eighte·en .i terns • 
Parents of .High School Students Dxsagree with Parents 
of Primary-elementary School Students 
High School--Pf"imary-elementary. Sohool. ·· As may be 
seen in Figure 3·, the teachers ·felt that the parents of high.. 
I 
school students would consider eight. items to . .-be !l'ore 
·~mportant -than would parents of primary-elementa·ry ·school 
students. · I 
. These items included two ·dealing with · the profe.ssional 
cha:):"acteristics of the teacher, which we·re the exp~rience of 
the teacher, and the te~cher's knowledge of the substance of 
. . . ' 
te'7ching. Two others dealt with the personal _characteristics· 
of the teacher, W,hich . were' teacher behavior, .and the rel~"! 
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-·-· ........ -... - .... ,.. .... __________ ~~~-------
... 
. " 
High School--Primary-elementary School 
~2 Completeness · of -Re.cords 
y 
36 Frequency of'Teacher Evaluation 
43 Experience of the Teacher 
. 27 Teacher's Knowledge of the Substance of Tea~hing 
......_ 
15 Teacher Behavior 
03 The Relatlonshi~ the Teacher has with the Gox;rununity . 
standard· .of P~pii·: Behavip·r Maintained in the~ 
Clas?roont', 
42 
14 Method of Instruct'ion. 
Teachers f~lt the above items would be 
more important to parents of secondary 
school students than to parents of 
primary.;,,elementar.~ scho9l students. 
' . 
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Prih1a·ry-e lementary School--High School 
07 Confidentiality of Records 
39 Purpose for Standardized Testing 
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10 Provision for Remedial Programs 
25 Provision for Individualized Programs 
24 Aesthetic Appeal of the. Classroom 
•' .. 20 Organization .of the Classroom 
._ ·' :·. 0-5 Special · Meeti ngs 
' . 
23' Sc.heduled Pare.nt-T.eacher Contacts 
• ' • J • 32' · unscheduled Parent-Teacher Conta cts 
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Te~chers felt that these items 
would· be of greater i mportance 
to parents of primary-eleme ntary 
school students than to · par~·nts 
of secondary school .students { 
.' • 
.J Figure 3 .(Cont'd) 
.· 
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• included the complete!1ess of records, the frequency of 
teacher evaluation, the standard of pupil behavior main-
tained in the classroom; and the method of instruction. 
Primary-elementary School--High School. In Figure 3, 
it may be seen that teachers felt the parents of pr imary-
elementary school students would v:l,ew 10 i terns as more 
important than would parents . ~f . high school students. 
Included in these items were two dealing ·with g·rouping. 
These· were the . provision for remedial programs, and the pro-
vision for indi vidu~lizeq programs. .Two i terns con.;::erned 
. with the ph~sical appe.ararlCe C?f the classroom were also 
included. These were . ;:Pe aesthetic appeal of the classroom·, 
and the organiza tior.rcff the class room. The three items 
,. 
dealing with ~-school r~lations, . which were spec~al 
meetings, scheduted parent-teacher contacts, and unscheduled 
parent-teacher contacts were relevant to thi s groupi ng as 
well. The r emaining items we re the confidentiality of 
records , the pu·rpose for standardized testing, ·and the 
,l 
teacher's use of school based r~esource/referral ·sources. 
Resea r ch Question 4: · :,:s . there a difference· in' the profiles 
of the mean. rankings of teachers · teaching at different 
school levels with reSards ·to their percePtions of loca l 
parents 1 expectations,· their perceptions of incoming 
parents 1 ~xpec·tations, and the ... teachers 1 own ideal pe r'-
ceptions? · j, 
. The multivariate ana lys i s o f v a r i ance p r oduced a value 
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not significant at the • OS leve 1 of confidence which indi-
cated that there was no significant interaction effect of 
teaching level and treatment. 
Research Question 5: Are there differences in the profiles 
of the mean rankinqs of teachers teaching :in the three 
Areas w'ith regards to their percept ions of loca 1 parents 1 
expectations, their perceptions of incoming parents 1 expec-
tations, and the teachers' own .ideal perceptions·? 
A value for F of 1.02 with 4 and 303 de~rees of freedom 
was produced oy the multivariate ana'!ysis of variance J?rd-
cedure. This was not significant at the .05 level of con-
fidence which indic.ated that t 'here wa·s no signifi9ant_ 
int~raction - ·effect of area arid tr~atment. 
Research Qdestio~ 6: Is there a difference in ' the profiles 
of the.mean rankings of teachers teaching at different 
school levels with regards to their percepti'ons of . the 
expectations of paren&; in each of the three Areas? I • 
The m~ltivariate ana~ysis of variance produced a value 
for F of 1.2,8 with 2 and 303 degrees of freedom. 'l'his was 
. . 
not significant at t,he . QS ,level of con£ idence whlch indi-
. . 
cated that there was no signif~cant interaction effect of 
teaching level and area. 
-. \ -
Research Question 7: .Are there differences in the profiles 
of the means of the teachers in each treatment . group with. 
regards to 'their perceptions of -parent ... teacher contacts? 
Table 5 presents an ·explanation of · t~e al;lbreviations ., 
used .Yn Tables 6 through 9. 
Table. 6 presents ~the data for the main effect of treat-
men~ : on ·factors r _e lated to pare.nt-teac!}er. ·contacts. 
·The F value produc~d by the· multivariate . analysis of 
0 
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PPIC 
Table 5 
Factors Related to Parent-Teacher Contacts: 
. , 
Explanation of Abbreviations. 
The percentag~ · of parent initiateQcontacts 
NPIC - The number of parent initiated contacts 
PTIC - The p~rce~tage of teacher initiated contacts .. 










The per;ce-ntage . of mothers r~sponding · to -g~neral 
invitations - . 
)' 
- The p~rcent.ige of fathers responding to general 
tnvitations 
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Table 6 
Mean Responses to Perceptions of Parent-Teacher 






NTIC 19. ~ 21 
NGI 6-.86 





MAN OVA F = 28.58; df 
... 
' ~ -- ~ . . . . . . . 
' ·' . 




'9. 018 3.9 
27.405% 32.064% 
3. 676 3.745 
2. 757 3. 63 6-
61. 69·4% 20.4(32% 
12.892% 16.191%. 
I ·' 22.658% 80.02_7% 
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-4.714* 
192.801~ 
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variance procedure was 28.58 with 2 and 303 degrees of 
freedom. This was significant at the .OS level of con- ' 
fldence and indicated that there were differences in the 
profiles of the means of the teachers receiving the 
· diff.ering treatment£!, on factors· dealing with parent-teacher 
contacts. 
The ANOVA proc.edure indicated that a significant treat-
ment main effect was present for seven of the eight questions. 
Th.e i _tems c<?ncerned with parent-teacher i~teractiOQ 
. . ·. 
asked two kinds of que~tions. · First., they asked abou:t .the 
percentage of all parents that would be involved in parent-
teacher interactions. Second, they as~ed about the average 
/ 
number of. contactp a teacher. expected to _have with those 
involv~d in te.acher-par:ent interactions. · 
With regards .to the total .number of involved parents, 
th.e data show that teachers ·expect somewhat higher numbers 
of incoming parents to be involved in parent-teacher i~ter-
~ . ~ 
. 
actions. They .expect approximately 52 percent of incoming · 
parents to i -nitiate contact compared to 25 percent of .local 
parents. Ideally, teachers felt that about 66 . pe~cent of 
parents should initiate contact. I ·n addii!ion to parent· 
initia-ted contact, teachers expect more incoming fathers 
( 13 . percent) · to ;r:e spond to general invitations extended by 
the school · than do local fathers (8 percent)~ In contr as t , 
. 
teacryers ·expect relatively large percentages of both i~-
¥ . . . ' . . "' ' . . 
coming (62 percent) and lo~al (57 per.cent) mother s ·to corn~ 
prise the majority of the attendance at general · meetings • . . 
• .. , ; .: ... I ~t· - (" ' • ~ ' "~'•<..,. ·' • 1 -_ ...... . . . · • • , .... ... ~: .. _.~. ·· ·· · · · · ··· .. ·.~·--:-~. -~-:-~~ ...... ~ ' 
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Teachers felt that, ideally, 80 percent of both paren~s 
should attend such functions. 
I"t was interesting to note that· teachers expected to 
in.it.Wte fewer contacts with both focp.l and incoming parents 
• 
than they thought would be ideally des~naple, . although the 
differences were small. ~eachers reported that they 
initiated contact wi.th approximately 23 percent of local 
parents, and woule). .have to · initi'ate contact with appr_oxi-
matefy 27 percent· ·of incom~ng p~rents' . They thought that . 
. te~acher ln.itiated contact With 32 percent of parents .was 
ideally n~cess'·a:r:Y· 
· ~n·orde.r' : to ' g~·.:~.'n · ap id~a · of the 'intensity of.parent-· 
I ' • • • •,• • ., • 
teacher interaction, teachers w.~re · ?tsked td esd.niate t.h~ 
nu~ber of co.ntacts· they would ·have with parents ·. if parent-_. 
• 
Teachers repot~ed : ~hat teacher interaction· was initiated·. 
'. 
if the· teacl)er initiated. contact with loca·l paren~s, the ·. 
teach~r expected to hav~ an av~rage .· of 19.2 meetings.·. This 
compar)'d to an expectation of 3. 7 meeti~gs wit~ incoming 
parents, · which ~.s not signi.ficantly dif·ferent from the 
teacher(. ·ideai .of ; • 7 meet;lngs· . ~_. · ' . · · · · . · 
' If the _parent initiated contact, incoming: parents · W&.re 
. . " , . • , 
e·J~;pected to s~ek an average of 9 ."o meetings. compared to .an 
.• • . 
average of 6.3 meetings with local parents, whicb 1s not 
significantly different from the 3.9 meetings that .. t~acn~~~ 
thought would be ideaL 
. . . 
'·· ·. . 
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Research Question 8:• Are there d.ifferences in "the profiles 
of the means of the teachers 1n each Area with regards to 
their perceptions of parent-teacher·' '?onta·cts? ' 
. ' 
Table 7 presents the qata for the · main effec.t of area 
on factors related to parent-teacher contacts. ' 
A value for ··F of 3.:6 wit-h 2 arid 303 degree~ of freedom 
was produced by. the mult~va~i~te analysis of variance ~ro~ . 
cedure. "This was significant· at the .OS level. of. confidenc~ · 
ancl/was evidence of dif.fe-re.nces in . the.oprofiles of. ·the me.ans 
/) . . ; ' . . . . '. '. .. ·. . ' ' . . 
- of ·the. teac.hers in each. of tl:)e areas o11 factors. poncer~e~··. , 
..... 
: · . . 
.. ; . 
·. 
·:~. 
. :: . .. 
· ... 
. . .: ~ . 
·\:lith pa·r~nt-·tea~her ".Conta~ts··. . . ~ . >'·:; .·" 
. ' ~ . •. . . . ~ ' 
•' . ;'. : '· .... · .. -~· .... ··.. . ._. .. . .. . ·. . · ~·:·· · · .... . .. ··· :· .:-< .. ·.~· 
· : . ·:The . ANO~A proc.edure.' ind:i,q·ate.d that a. s1.gnifica.nt ·area· .. · . . ' · · . 
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~/ Table 8 
Responses to Perceptions of Parent-Teacher 
.Contact by Level of Te·aching 
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perc~tage of mothers res~onding to geneTal invitations 
(39 percent) was also indicated as .lowe,r by teachers teach-
ing at the "-.~rrh school.level than .by .Qtea~l)ers teaching at 
..  . . \ 
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... , 
. >·· .... , . . ., . '• . . . .. . , ·. 
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Table 9 
Mean Respons¢s to Perceptions of Parent-Teach~r C~ntact 
by Treatment by Level Qf Teaching 
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\ 
by any other group. The means for a 11 other groups were not 
significantly dif'ferent. The teachers in the primary-
elementary ideal group indicated that they felt a higher 
• 
percentage of both parents (85 percent) should respond to ~· 
genera 1 in vita ioionS ex tended by. the ~chOol , than did .any . 
othe,r group·. . Again;' the. means ~:i:' .al.l other groups were not 
signif·icantly different. 
: ' .. . ~ - . 
...  . '. 
' . ··:· 
Research Question .' .. il':·• Are th'ere. differences in the ·p.rof'iles 
of the ··mean , ran:kings of teachers .. teaching .in :·th-E! ·. three· .. Areas 
with regards .. to their ·perceptions of . parent-teacher· contacts 
with · local parents, their perceptions · of parent-teacher .-con-
tacts with incoming parents:, and . their own ideal· perceptions 
of parent-teacher contacts? 
•• 0 
. . Table 10 pr.esents the· d~ta for the inbitraction effect · 
of treatment· and. area on factors related to p<i!-rent-teacher 
0 • 
cont<;~.cts. . .·. 
A value .. for F of . J.49 ' with .4 and '303 degrees· of freedom 
w~s produced by t~e ~~~~ivariate qnalysis of variance pro-
· ~> 
. . 
ceciur·e • . Th.is was significa.n~ ·.at i;he .05 leyel.Qf co'nfidence 
· and was eviden9e of di.fferenc~s in .the: profiles of. mean 
rankings· ·made bY. tea<;:J:le.rs teachi-ng i:ri .. the . three Areas·, . and 
.• 
receivi.ng the~ diffe~i~g treatments, on Jacto·rs related to 
. parent-teacher' coii,taa'tl? •. 
. ' . . . . . . 
. The ANO,YA proce~u.re ~h<?Wed a · significant inte.ractic;>n 
. effect of treatme'~t: -arid q.rea £6'r ··· one - f~ctor; ,'the' percentage 
,. . . ' ' ' : ·~ . :' .'. :- ' - : : .·. ' ·, .. .' ... . ' .. . . . ~ ·. . .~ . . ' .' a . ... .. 0 
of fathe·rs re·sportdi.ng·· to general. invi.tati.on"s.;, · . 
• • : • • • • . l ~ • ' ~ ' • 
'·' 
··. The tea-ch~r·s ·in ~he · ~rea· · ·.2\ i9-eaJ,. gro~p ~:f:~dicat.ed: that , • . 
< 0 
.. • . 
. . ,· .. 
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Table 10 
Mean Responses to Perceptions~of Parent-Teacher 
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respond to general in vi tatiOJ:1S extended by the school than 
did any gther group •. The . .means for all other g.roups were 
not significantly different. This corresponds to a low· per- '-
centage -of fath.ers (6 percent) responding to general .,invi-
tations · in the Area 2· local. group. 
,. 
Research · Question 12: ·Is · there .a ·diffe·re'nce -in · t.h~ .-profiles 
of ··the mean · ra'hkings of teachers· teaching at · ·d ·if'fereilt ·. 
. s·chool levei.ls with·. regards to their perceptions., of .parent-
teacher contacts · in · each of ·the three Areas? · 
. ;· 
The multiva~~~ate: ~~~lys·:i:s . ~f vari~nc~ .pro_d.uc.~d· . ~ value · 
. . ' . \ . . . . 
for F of o·.·s1 wit!) 2 and 303 d~_grees of fr~edom. :fh.is was 
' . 
not significan.t at the .05 level of confidence whi ch i ndi-
cated thatt there was J?.O signifj.cant interacti on effect of 
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- - .CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Introduction 
. 
~he J?Urpose of this chapter is to examine the di,ffer-
, 
ences ·which were found· in ·the per·ceptio~s . teach~rs ha"'t . 
regarding parental expeat.a.tions, parent-teacher . contacts, 
and the .ideal te·aching situ~t~_· on • . The ·aon·clusions wh.ich 
· .were drawn ~ from the results : ·:·and, 'recorninend·a-tion~ for -practice 
' · 
and furth~r res·earch· are presented~ 
.. 
Teacher Expectations for Interactio'ns with Paren'ts . 
' 
The da,ta · concerned- with teach~r expectations for parent 
interaction are very revealing. The data suggest that, '(fin 
• general, teachers expec·t :a higher· level of participation" 
·from incoming parents than ti?-ey experience. ~~ th . loca 1 par-
ents. ·. -As· with · local par:ents ~ teach.er.S expect the majority 
: oL their contacts· to be_ with. mothers, bl.l t they do expect 
. , . . . 
more incoming fathers t.o be active, .. c.ompareq ·to local 
. . ~ . . .. ' 
~ 
. fathers. · ·fl:- . . . . 
-~ .'~he: ·major :.differerice. ip-'. ~a·~he.r · expecta~io~s for inter-
actiOJ?.S with pa.rents is exp~cted . to be in the ni.Imber of par-
. . . 
· . ent initi'a ted co'ntacts. T~ache. rs ;. e _xpec;:t · t~i,ce a s_ 
.. ... .... 
many -
· .incoming pq.r~nts ·.to ·initiate · :inte·~action. ·wi.th the 
. . . ~ . ~!· ' ·' .. . . . .· . 
in ·compa_ris.orr t.o· l .oca·l parents~ As . teachers 
. • ' . . . 
~chool,. 
. ,. 
. · , ' 
bel~eve .th.at, . 
.". • A • •. : 
should ·ini tia ti3 
' ' ~· · · · · ·· · ······ 
: ·' 
. . 
__ ............ ~ .. -· ·--.. --~ . ··-·-~ .. ----~---"""""'.....,..a~. ------· . 
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.'contact with their child's school, the 25 pe,rcent of local 
parents who do initiate interaction is very low,_ while the 
. expected 53 percent of fncoming paJ;ent initiated contact is 
closer to the. ide.al.. However, when the actual number of 
-contacts e~pected is considered, a d~fferent picture emerges. 
\\ 
Teachers indica ted tha.t an . avt;!rage. <of . ·3. 9. meetings.·· !:ihO!-tld be 
sufficient to ·deal with ~rent initiated intera,ctioru:l. 
,. ' , . : . .. :. ' ' . . " •, . . 
. f~rthe?'indica ted tJ:l~ 1:: an. av~rage. ?f fi .• ~ . meeti,ng~ were 
·They 
. . . 
·. 
. necessary to deal w~,th_ ·co~q_e'rris of · loc~l pare~ts / .b.ut 
expected'. -that· an av:e,'rag'e ~t 9 meetings w.ould. be req~~ted to 
I ' 
deal with co·ncerns of. incoming parents. Teachers expect 
considerably more interact~on with incoming plrents than _ 
they. have with parents of the children they presently teach, 
but the add! tiona! · intera·ction will be initiated by _:parents. 
As cari be seen in Table 6, teachers expect. to have to 
., . J . 
ini~iate less interac:ti6n, them:'~lves, with incoming parents-
. . . \ 
· ·than they presently do with local p~.ients .• 
T.he· analysis indicates . that the hea.:vie-st imp.act· of 
. . "' . 
parent..;teacher i.n~racti~n is expected 't _o · be in the primary..: 
elementa"'ty gra'des·, wnere ·more 
' . .. . . . 
with. the . s·chool, and maintain' 
. . . 
. . . 
ptee~ings, .than wi_li par~~ts .of _ high<· school . -~. tu4ents. 
. : c, 
finding .is cons:l..st~nt with thos~ <?f ·Luc·as and .L~·sth~us (197'8) 
. . . . .. ~. 
Thi.s 
who. .found th~t ··parents :of elementary · schpol ,s'tudents repor'ted 
. ~ .) .~ . ·,.· · . . . ' . .· . '·' . . ·. . . . : ' · .. 4,·:; ·. ~ : 1' . • ... . . · _ . ·. 
. .:' - sig~ificantly~. l:t\Ore participation .. in lA . decision ·situations, . 
.. :" .. · .. · >· ~ - ·. . .. .. ·" . ~ . .... . ·. . .. . .' ·( . .. · ...... .. · ...... ·: . . •. 
":. -tha!l . ~~~- . r¢pc;>r·te·~ ,bl( ·-par.eni;.s ·:.o'£ ~ep_o.n4ary schpo1 sttide.nts :· ·:" 
.-_.-. ··-;:. - ~ . . ~ ·:The £J~~Hng -~~~t · : f~~~~· · ,·~p~~~erit~.i~itlat~d·; con:t ·acts ~~r~ - ~: . . · 
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expected in ' Area 1 may be attributed to the possibility 
that in Area 1 schools are la:r;:ger and less a ·•faci-tor in 
the community than in ~reas 2 and 3, wh~parents .may have 
m~re familiarity with t~e: schools and teachers. Parents in 
Areas . 2 and 3 m~y, therefore .; be more comfortable ·in 
initiating conta,_ct • 
The ·:dat·a on the percentage of mothers, fathe_rs~ and 
. - .. . ..... ·: .·. . . 
· bo-t.h. pa_~ents . respondi!lg tq · genera~· . inyitat;i'ons seem ~consis-
.. . . ~. . . . -. - . ' ' ' . . 
tei:lt, . i~s~far ~s · t~e - ideal .. level,s al,:"e concerned. The· 
.. ave'ra~~s· do not ~ot~r .·.100 'per~ent,- thus making . i .t · d'ifticul t 
. . . 
to interpr~t the significant interactions which were fo.und. 
What does .seem apparent !s that ideally, .. te.achers tend · to 
. . . . . . 
feel _. tha.t b~th P.arents sh9~ld be. involved in hom'e-schoo'! ·· . 
. . . 
in_teractions, . b\:l.t · that, in fact, teachers expe'ct to see the 
mothers much more so ' ~han the ' fathers, particularly mothers 
of prlmacy-elemei].ta~ school children~ T:here. is some ..-fndi- ·' 
catio~ th'at t:e·achers beiiev.e ideally that · thste should be .. 
less. ~nte~~-ction with p~r~nts of second'ary schop~ .children 
.th.an with pa~·ents·· 6£ prlmary-elementary students. Teac'hers 
. . . . 
. . . ' . ' . . 
may' expec;:.t ·· the . older children' •to · .take .mqre responsibility 
. ~ . \ . . . . 
thernse.lves for.their. educationa~ progres.s.· 
. .. 
. ' . . , ~ •. ' · . • .. ~ .. 4 . ~;> ... \ -.. Model of ' T~-achEn~· Behavior . and .Stress ciia~g~ . . . . 
{ ; J . . . In c~~Pte~ 1. ~ bas is ,;a~ p~Ovid~d .fi;;.' the ~1!0 the51; .. 
. .. 
. .. . 
·.: .... 1. . -~h~t-~. ·~ha~9'~.· : f~. ~~:~ .. ~he~:· ·pei:pep~t~~'s · .bf ·p~~·ntal . exJi~c·~·a_tions-' .· . 
:\r;:.r,·- '· · .. ~ .. : ~ouid ~-kin.g· abQU~ ·-~~·arrge~· l~· .  J~v~:is· .' ~f .. . i~ii:~~e~ ~~r~·~~-·; : a'nd .. . .. ·. .. . . 
~.;(:' •. }. ·. 1 .. · : ... .... ~~harig~_s · i~· ~ab~,e. ~ .- ·~~~avd:9r· ~:··.~ : ;~_gur_e ·-4 i;-... ~:·m.od~.~.·~;hi.ch . ~ ,/ -~ .. , . . .. . 
" •• .. > • ' .. ·:. . • ' ·, , ' : • • •• • • • · , . . . . > ' : . • • • : :: •• ·: ...::·_·: · .· , . ··._ •• •• • · .·.: • •• ·' ;-;~;l! : " ' ". ' . . . . . < . . . ,, .· : : ; .' . · .. · .. ~ . . ~:. . •• . ': ! ., ' : . . . . ' : ,. 
-: ~· .... ~. ,· ' . ,..; . . . . . ... . . . • ;· . .. ..' ,' · . ~·:. · : ~ . .. :·.·: .... 1 .. ..... . .. . . ··. ~. . . . •• • • • • • • •• ~ ... . . :· · :,;· 


























and/or . . 
Stress. 
change 
Model of Change of Teache·r Behavio.r a:nd Stress 
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'describes the interaction of te"!-cher perceptions and parent 
interaction_ in the process of producing types of teacher 
behavior and stress. It ItlUSt be rerneJDber~d that the-total 
mope! is rnuc}) more comp'lex, involving t_he interaction of 
. . 
students, school administrators, and other factors.,~ in · 
. . . ' . 
add~tior:- . to paie.nts. -
_ _ _ J 
.. \ 
.'rhe model . assumes· ·that : current ' teac~er behaviors 'and . . ··: ... 
··. · .· . ·:.. · _· . · .· .. (!: .. : .: ._ .. . ·; _· . . ·-:-··'<·' .. :· .. . ,·,. ,: .· · .. ·. -~ . . ·:,-
stress level,s ~ave be:en·Aetermin~d, ·.i_n ·. pa:r:t;.., ·.bY·. the .J-nter,- · : ..... · .. , · . 
· - acucizi ... of ·the .teac.he~•s'. i.deai, _.~t.he .t~a,~~e.r'.s ," p~rq~p~it?;n. o.£ :' · · ~.· · .. " ' 
: ' ·· lpc~l -. Par~n~ e ·x~·ec~~tions; -~~d · .the .. p.ar:t·~~~p~t:~b~ ·o~ · the'' : ;·: 
~ :' • . ' ! 
... '· 
loca·l . paren.ts in "the school. While these·: facto~s : a .r.e .· 
.. 
ObVi~USly interactiVe r an4 'inflUEmCe One. another 1 · :r,hey Can 
be as,s\.uned . to ·be co11stant ~at a pa.rticular· t.i:me, for examP,le, 
when new. fami 1 ies arrive in New:foundla.nd t;o work in an oi 1 
' 
• . 
:. ·: ' .. ~ ,de:vel'Qp~ent si tuatiop .. ~ .• .. · ~ 
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Changes i .n teacher behaviors and ·. stres.s . levels will 
. . . .. ' . . ' ' . . . . · ~ 
' • , ' 4'..J r • 
then .occur as a cons~quence of ·the ·interaction 0,: p~eseri:t 
• • • ~ ' - 4 • ' - • ·' , _ • • • • 
bel;r~vior pattern~ wit,h· the. teac~e1's ·.:r;>erce'ptidns ()_f ihco~~ng. 
·pare.nt ~·xpe . ct'a ~ion~, .teache~r'-s· id~als-; a~d · .i.rico~·~l:lg :pa~en~ . 
pa.r·t~c:ipat~on. The · mode,l ;_assum~-~ t;~a t .· teacheJ; stre:ss ·· 
mi:m~geme·ri'f techniques remain con~ .tant ·in: th'e P.ro.~ess . . The' 
. . . . . . ".. . 
fol·.~owin<J ·propositions. fo:llow f~om the Jt'(qd'el. - · . . 
' . \ 
. .. 
' . 
ProPos! tlo~ . i.. A. :P?t~·ntia 1 t'oi chan'ge. in teacher. · · ···· 
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--
to th.e local par~nt~, ·.the.' changd wo!.lld tend . t() reduce the 
importance ~£ -~c;:>m~ork. and test·i~g·:~~n tne . scho~ 1 . program._ 
since the pa~ti.clp~ion rate·_ oC'incoming ·pArents is ,_ exp·ected 
. . ~ . ·, 
to- l:>e higher·; reduction in teacher s.tr~ss. associ'a-.ted with 
:·. ;·.<1 
·' 
. ho~e~~rk~ and t~sting. problems COU-ld .r~sul t, ·if ~C~a.nges OCCUI;' . _ 
.... .. · , 
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. · , 
' iri · · · thi~ dire'·ction, . -- ': ·._ . . 
.' .. i - . . ~. ' . 
. ··: ..... · ·T-he-: :qu~.s~-ion . o~ .-~l'l~ng~s · iri . :th~ · .pers~:ma-,i · ~ehav~~~~ . _~f. ' 
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. .. ·· . . . •' ' . . 
· . · ,: teachets'-. is·. an ihteresti·~g .· one . .. As in·· the ca~·e .of ho~ewoik. :: . 
: . • • . . . ... • • • • • • • ·-: '' · . : :. ' , • ••• · .' ; .. ,_· • • • .... ;··.' . - ~ . ' ·:" . · : · , ' •, ,' • • : ; . _ • • • .. ... ... . : • •• ••• , · .... \~ ·· • • • .. . • • • • • t ... •• 
_: .. ·and,· tes.~~ng·; . ~h .. e _·perception · of. :lric.omin_g -_paren.ts .. a:~ ·-~e-~n.g .. . ·' 
-.; , 
.· 
· ._: .: ::..- ·;.,; · --~~~~ -· - ~·ib~ral::· ~rid ·· p.~og~~ssiv~ , i~ ·;thei'~ __ v±~~s <~~y .- 'e~p£.ii~. ~hi~ ·:: . . .. ·-
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The da-ta: .suggest that the teachers ·feel . tha't 
. ~n~oming_.. pareJ?.ts - .will pe .. more to-lerant · of: .·iifesty.les.' . which 
. . •. . . 
~do .no~· . mee·t. st;andard~ ~s.tablished by boards o·f ."-edu~a tiq~ . 
' ' , ' ' , • • ' ' • / " ' , : • ' ' - • · ' ' . , 'I , , ' ~ 
:However_, it ~ppear~ ~niike·iy that, · by ~~self~ ·. this pE;!rcept:ion .··. 
. wou~d -.p~~bi~i·ta ~e :~~~~~~;- no~~:cion.f.o~mit; .. among- · -t~:~che_r~·. . .· 
• • • . ' ' '·- :, , · .~ • • • • ' ..l • i .. 
. There , ~re . several: are~s .where . t~·achtirs -bei"i l eve . that · 
..... . ·. '. ',,' ; . ~) -~ . . . . . . . . . . .. . ;·· 
· incoming . parents · would agree on. "the-· ·gre.a te.r .importance · of :, 
• I ' • ' ' ' ', I < .. • ' ' ' - ' : o ' ' ~ 0 ' o • 0 ' o ' ', ,' • • • 
the ~e areas . th~n· would .·lo6a{ p~r~~ts .. · -The u~e ~£ e'qtiipme~t , 
· , . . . . .. . ' · . . ... . 
the use of res6tii'ce /referra.l · sources ."outsitle the ~ch:ool ,. the 
• . • ' 1 ' • . . . • • .• 
, •' • ' " • • f • - ' ' I ' 
._-. indi'v'iduah·zation .of ·. i~struction; teacher knowl~dge , and .· 
0 . . ' . 
·_. classroom prganiz~tiori ,:ar~ ar~as ;whi ch e:x~mplifY: · thi~ bel~~ £.. · 
. These J t;eins a~e intere~ti'rig since.' they re ,late dir~ctiy 
to· the abilii;.y of . the t eacher ' t o . ephanc~ th~ ins,truc:tiOJ_l 
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offered to 'the children. 
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They a·re also items which· m·ight 
be readily pe.rc~fved by an i 'Flt'erested or concern~d _pa.rent >, ' 
. .. , , ... , 
' . . . 
in one way or - ano~her. In ad(Ution,_ w'ith the exceptlol). .of 
,:.. . . ' . 
., . . : 
· the· area :of tea~her know.~edge:,,-·imd the provision ::of ~ ' ' . .. 
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r . · :~- .: te~che ·:r;~ .. \~ere.·: hii·~q. -with · an· iY. ·.:·~ - hlgp.' ··sch<;>o} .·.eau,ca:t;lon : . 
~.;, • .- • • ' • ' • ; .. , • ._, ' •, ' 0 I o "• • • ' • • ' , • t ".~· : ,• 
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. . . · .. . ' . ' ( ·. ·:. .... . . ., . . . .. ' . ... ; . · .· · . . :· 
.grew up _.with :this ' type of .edu'qa:i:.ional experieric~· and -~y ' .- ·_. 
.. :: 
no.t, therefore, attach the · impo.r·t~nce to the.se factors· t;ha t 
. " ....... _. . / . _· . ' ~ ' · : . . . . ·: ' .· · ' . ' . ' 
te_~ch.ers bjiev~_ -the in_co~1~~ --I?a~~nts_ :wi~L: _ _' , . _ 
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• 1 • • ' • • • • • • ' • ••• > • • • : • "' ' ' • • • • •• ~ ; 
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students blcause 9ften parents feel that emphasis should 
be placed on displaying student work, particula.rly ,the 
-.. • . - I) 
work of y_oung chi.ldren in the lower grades . . An aes theti-
cally appealing c _lassroom also provides stirnula tion, w.hich 
~ . is often consider~d important ih the younger years •. 
· --• sp~cial rneet.ings· and. sche4ul~d .and unscheduled ·parent_-: 
- ~ t .eacher cQntacts . were. also perce'iv~d by prima.:tPy-elementary . 
' ' ' . ·. ~. : 
. : · -. 
·. ·r, :.· ·1 . . -o · " - . - If . . - -
· i' . ' , . ,' ·; :.::~:c:t. : ::~:: mOie ~pqrta~t. ~0 ~~rents of C~ildren at .. . .• ;;··, : ·····.::·:·;··,·.·~.~-:_ .. :·· .. <·.~--.· . ··..·· . :' .. ·. ·.:· . .. ·.·· . . ·.. - - · The: st~qy by Luc~s ·agd l.·usth~:us: -(i9_7B-) . · '.: . . . ·· .. ,.~ 
, · · ~~P~:~~-~<1 . -t~~t e·~~m~~t-~~- -~~~-~~-l·: .. :P~:f~.nts.,p~·rcef~ed:;·tA~~s~1~~s .-: : :·:_. -'· :::·~· < ... -· .. ·.·.-
. <}j .. ' ; ! : as :. hav:i'~g m9r~;'·overal ~ .pa:rrticipat::lon·: in-:cettairi. de,~isio_nal ' . ' ·':- · .... . · :' 
-~· ::;.-:·.· ::: :.-. ·· i~'ii~'a.ti~~~· : ~~a~/~td ~ ecoh~~;~ · s cho~ 1 p~re·n ts > -~~d that: · .. : . 1 . 
·<:~:-" .... e~~ment~-~~ bpare~~:s. w~re si.gni~icant~y' more' ~nvolved . · iri ; ·. ' 
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memberships in_ parent associc(ti·ons than ·were . secondary 
' ' . . . ~ . . -
S-ince · primary-_elementary patents may ·be mo:re 
. . . . ' . .' 1 
· .in~olv:ed in "their :c;hild •.s· sch<;Jol., the teachefs viewed· .these· 
. ~ ~· . 
· conf=:p.cts as imp'?rtant to them. 
··-




. :. , ~;. -
· Thls st~dy ha$ . 1i~ited - practical·use· · ci.s it . pres~ntly ... 
. . . . .,. . . 
, - . 
s.tands. · Itlf!l6es provide. a picture ·of · the vie w teachers 
~· . ~ . . . . . . : .. ' . ' . . . . "' .. 
pre~entiy h.:h~~ ·about : the pa~~·nts they expe~t ·to arrive 
·. ~s a}~~-ec!~en~~.-of-. ~£~~-~h~re, ~il - deve.lop~en-t • . As .-~.· ,~. · ·. · .. 
\'· .· . ' .. - . ' 
practi · ·ri\~tte·r , · indi:vi.dual. · teac'her.s ' can· te.st their own 
' . ' .. . ' . ' . 
. :J 
vi~'?'/s a~ains:t the. pr:e~a·iilng 'v'i~·ws .of.: their· colle~agues . 
. ,_ . •. ·, . . . , , . . . .· I . .. 
·-. ··in .. ~ . :simi l,ar f ashi<;m, :~ qhoo.i' ~&pin is tra tor.s "and in~orning 
. • • - . .' . • , J • . • • , . '! , . ' ·: • • . • 
·can · use· thi~ StudY'···~O bet.ter . appreci-ate~ ··the .be.li'efs 
. ·, . . ' ' . . · . 
. . · 
· · · .:· ~ parents 
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1 
now held by teache_91·\ The fact that this study has 
reported the central ~endency of teacher belief, and 
considerable variatio~ exist from teacher to teacher, 
must be . considered in the ·interpretation of the fin<lingl:i. 
As it stands, thj..s study wi.l:l not permit a .proj_ection 
of the outsome:S ,for the teacher, if a major in-migration ·of 
· oil deve1op~en1:- f(;lmilies ·,d·oes occ.ur. In· .the area . o.f home-
. . 
. ·schoql re ·lat~<mshi,ps, m~qh ll\~re information i ·s .-··~equ~re~. .· -
. . .·· . : ' ' . - . ' ... .. . . · . ' .. . . . ·.· . . 
· ·First/ an~ perhap·s £b.reniost, .~nioi:-rna~ion . :H; .. requi"~e·d ·. on ; the· .. 
. ;I . • . . • • • • . . . . ' . . . • • . . •• . ~ ':' . . _. . , . . . .. . .•.. ' . . . . . . ·-· . . . ' ' . : .. . _: 
. ac6uraoy of. 'pres·ent teac'he~ ·.belie'fs :~bout: ihcomi:'nij"parents·. :. 
' ,, • • 1 , , • • , -; • , ' ,' ' ' t , , I 0 0 ~ 0 , , 
·s~hdie~-·- n~ed. to·. be ·.co~du~te.d·· t.o':· a·s.ce~t.ain · j~~:t ·l1~w · i~~~ming . 
pa~ents feel·a~~u~ · tho~'e ·-. ~s~e:~:t·: . .-.~~ t~~chirig w~~~h ~-~re .. . 
;;'. 
inveJtigated- in this study al'!d .how· the -· in,corning parents v'iew 
the educati.onal system in ~ewfouhdlcmd. 
-This study. provided some information which rni·gh t prc:>ve 
helpful in predictipg areas which·· might provoke stress in 
.parent7teacher interactions.-. Further studies -are .req.ui~ed 
to validate' these predictions • 
. '~ . 
· ~ 
· ·Given . t~at areas ·of· s:tre·ss and pj'essur:~ fo:c ·change can 
be identif·ied, .'studies · _should be, undertaker{ to ' det~rmine 
. the ' attitudes: of teachers· tbward change · irl' th~s'e · are~s. 
" 
Also! the teachers' b~l:i:ef in · their · al;;lility to ·affect-' : 
.. 
change in these areas· :shoul:d .be. inv~·sd.gated .. . 
' '· • . ·. 
In .any ·.sludy· _of teaching, · th~ . ·ultimate · focus .. must he · 
t~e · ~e~cher ~~~>~h~ child • . . S.tu4i~s . sh~tlld b~· un~e~tak~n on 
·.·., 
· to dete rmine ·the· cha~acteristics. ·of · ch.ildr~n -whO .might 
. . . . .. .·' ..  
e nter Newfound~and !?Ch091s as a. result or .0-~1 : · d~ve·lop~e.n.:t·i 
' . . . . 
-~. . . 
·; ~ 
· .. ' · 
· ''· 
. ' 
. . . . 
·-. ~' -
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how they are O,iffex;~nt from children now enroped in these · 
schools, aJ1d the possible consequenc.es · for both.' groups of 
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. . · . . · . I i .· . . . .. · .. · .. · .. . 
.. 30 . ... Child 1 ·s ··Reaction to Classroom··rnstruction . , 
Th~ fi_eerl~~s- 'th:e . cili'~q. has'·.tp~a~d· s~hC?~l'.·; ., a~d - the_ -~w~y.· .. 
.- .fuaterial 9fs 'presi!!nted" in the c.iass;-o~Hn:~. :.e •. g ... ; .. bored, ; ·· : 
~·. inte.rested. . . ~- · .. · . . , .·· · .· · ~- - ·. :·. ·. . .· ·.:. _  ;:: ·.· 
. . . ·' . . ... \ ~ ~: ' ': 
. . ,
, . 
'• . : 
, · · :, • ' I ~ , -· · :, : '' • .... ·~ · , ::~ · , , ', ' : 
·:. : . .'; . :. " _:· ' •' . ; .i 0 · .. • :' . • • ·> -~ - .. . \··. . . . J • • • • • • •• - ·: • 
. : .. ·: / : .. .-.: .··: .... :·_· _:', ~- ~ : .. ~: ' : ~~ ~~?~~~/p .: ·. .. "· .... · .. :, :: ·.. ··: .G·i.~~ping.· ·: :. ·:.-:·_'_···.c.: .. :· ... ~ ; ~ : __ ·,::::. . . · _:·: .· ... ,:.·... . .. _, 
. ' . .. . ·. ' >.. . .. . . . . . ul ~ : P;;~~~ion ;;,;. ~~;:;,~1~1 P;~~r~ms ·· ' . : < )/:', t . : ~ · '· 
... · · :,. .. , .. . .. · · ... · · ·Th~·-·.~~iliiabiaty; ~t : re~dial ·progt·ams in .·th~ -_:~-i'~~s-;; ._ ._--:>:. -~ · .. .. _.,,_. · ... 
. , .. · · ... _. .·:: .. : · ·· ._.. .' room ·: ~o .. . benefi''t-: .. gro.t.lp:s'- :~of/s.t~dents: -w~~ .are . ·.· .. · .. ':· : ··:_::::_.: -~ ·: .. :·····:,,, : .. ,·f·::'' · 
.:. :· · ·. · .· ·.: . . . ·· ··· .... - experien.cin~ dfff~.ctilt~_.in ::.Ci '.~P.eciti.c .ate.a pf.·_tl}ei_; . _::; · .· ... .. ,. ·. : · .. . ·,· .-
.. :_ .. ., :, ~u_rri~ti{~/ :·~ ~ g ~ ·; ... ~~a~'li-~g; ·ma.t~el!\a tic's ~ ,. - -~ ;·, . --:, . _: -: · .. : :- .. · '... ... :· j::y_> 
: . . •' . c . . , • · : ·· 
• I . 'J - . '· ', ' ' .: ••• :. I . . · t , .. •,, I 
· ·2~ ·:_·.·· P·;·~-~i·~·ic;n· : for · :~~~iV:iailaU:z-ed . Pr'ogra'ms ·. ·. :. ··· .. · ~:: : ·,,-,: .:· ·· · . ·."-.. . ! '· • • . . .. .. ... 
,' .... ·. 
. •, 
' .• 
.'·The . a.JailcibHfty,::'of ... indi\rid~al.'ized · pr9~r~~S ·I ;.'Wlthi-~ ·~ ._ .< ~. :·. :,.· 
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Procedtires for Q-§ort (1) . 
.. 
The. p~p_ose of . this procedure is to ascertain tJ.ow import~nt 
you feel' certain factors related to education are t 'o lli. 
parents of the children you are presently ~eaching-.-
, . - . 
Procedures.: · Enclosed is~ package of . fifteen (15) set~ of 
cards. Each s .et has . 'a differ·ent .letter assigned 
to , it.- EaCH card in each set has a number, a 
. heading,, a description, ~and the .le-tter which 
designates the set 'to ·w.h'i.ch·the card belongs. 
. · Also · enc lbsed is an' answe~ ·sheet. ·· · · · 
6 ·_set .·F ·. • 
7 .Set G. • 
8. -.Set H 
--
. .. g· .:set r . 
cv 10 . Set . J 
. . 11 . Set K .. ·. 
-~Set. L 
' • ~~· . :::: 
· - ~ ·-·.· -J:~s · .set q · .-·, 
_,. . . 
!' ·,: • I 
· 3. '.car·cis .: · · 
.. 3 - card~ · · 
· · •- 3·. car~s ' · · 
' . ' . 
· 3 :car.ds 
· 3 - card~ 
3 · cards 
-· 3 · carc1~ 
_; ~- 3 -cards- · 
- . . . ·-: ·. ' ·~~ . . 
. . · . 3· .·qar~_§! , 
. . , . 
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Step #3.·: . :Take -:~~h- ~-et . -~f · card.s···· i~· t .urn. · · F~~ -~~~h - .·set;· . s~rt.: · 
the cards ~ccording t~ how y<;>u perceive :·.th.~ •imp'or~ · 
ta'nc·e .. of ~he · fa.ct·~rs·_. in that .set -to b·e __ ·::!:£ .. the par-( 
ents ·of the- students you . present1y · teach. ~- ·· Put .th·e. .. 
·cards i~ ~i:der ·w:i:~h ·the ni()£?-t, iinpoJ;::~ant·.: on·:. top,._ and ··. , 
the .least important •on· the ·· bottom. -_ . ·.. · : . . · · . ... . · 
• rJ • ' . • · ' · • •• !.: 
Tak¢ Set ·K as·. an · el_C·amp1~- ;:·. _.i'£ :you. _:feel : · ~hat .·t:tle . .,: ·:· ; _ _,: 
. Org·anization. · _2f -.-~_.·c lassroom ·_is most~ ,lrnpor.t _a_nt··to :: .... : ·. · u .. 
. . . .. ·. t_h~ p~re11-t.s.- of: chil,d;r_en.yp~ : J?re_s~n:t.~Y- :t~a.¢~.-~ -. it:. ::>.~ - _ ,. · :.'··:·;· 
_, _ ..• . . . ··w.ou~d ~0 :"-5Jil. ~op .. of ' · tbe ,; pile. ~ ;· ,If .. · you .'> f_~·~.l·.:t~~~: the . · .. _:_. _.' :·.·.::·.:'._. 
. _ ., , · · .- ·.struc·tura1 Aseects :·.Qf · t:he<Classroom ·.~·~ ·- - le~st ;-impor-:- . .. · . .- · :· ;-: - ~ ·;.,_ -.; 
··-. . · · ' · : --~· ·:.tant tO ·._the -patents.- of -·_ chi·~dren yQu~ pi:~S.ent :.-te~Ch -~ -. ~o.~ _':- .-;·" · -~·: · .. :;·_.. ~ ._· : · 
. .. . ·-:.. . . . .:. · . .. · : ·. you· ·woo.ld put" i.t . op·: :t~·e . b'o:~;t:9m'. of · .. th~·:: pi_i~~·: ,' ·.The <-.>_. ·-~~ · .. _- .· . . : .:. ·· . . _, . 
.. . ,.· · .. .·.·.:.·:  .· · · · · ·: ... . '. ;':-. .r.~tnaining'-'.c;::al:.d: .' w9u1a·· gq'.l~-.. ~betweer(the. i·~ ~~l}e:t( -two • . ·. : :. · .. .. :- ·.··: . · .. : . 
. · , : .. :_. _·.· .·. ·: ~:·. ' ..:_ . ': '. ;· . ·,: '·_· · ... .- ' ... . ". ·,. ·.' . :·_ · .. · '.:·> ·-.:__:_.:-;_, .. · .:~·: ..  :·_. ·.; :·. ·.-. · .. --:·:,<-;:;·. :~ ::. :>:._: : _ ;~/· ..  · -~ ~ - _::.- >.~ ·::>-:-::· .  .-.,_·._:_ :-::-:_:.-!, :· :_. : ·:< ... .-<>>~ ···.: : . : '.:: ': 
· . . · :_ .. : .. ·· · , · ·. · .. ·. ste·p . i'4: ·: ~ow. ·tnat you ·haii'e .·s.or·t:eci· th~· ... Ji:et:e.eW :~et.S- ·of -~i'ird~, .. _.· .. . .-' · _. : _:·:. · . 
. ·:-.-. -· ·.: :: · .. ·· ... .. : -· : . .- -:· ·· : -. ·. choo~e ari~(. three· : setsi . ; _: ;-:took- : ·at· : t~e:: .thre~ ·c~r~s on _ -: _··~' - · . :·.: ·, · . .-· ... . : :: 
: .-· .: · :- ., ·-· · ·: '· · . · · : -.. top·.: ... Pic)< l.tne ·c;::ar¢1- -that ·- yo~ · thi;ri~ · iS~ inost·. irnppr-.' .. __ · .. : .. · . . · ~-< - ·. ·-, 
.. _ ..... ,. . . •' .- '~ ' tant . to ·- the p_ax:~f?.ts : ·~f the. ' ci-d.ldr~n .y~n.l: - .tei;\ch''~ · ; · .. · .. ~ .· · ... ' . ·. ,· ·._.· .. 
:· . . · ·; . · · Remove 'that···Qard :and : turn it:·.i.lpside down~ . . Loo.k at · .: .. · , .. _ 
. ' · · · · . '·, . . ·. :fl}~· - r~mairiirig. ,c~rds." . _Pi9.k . t-lie:. ln!:>·~.t-~- -i~por~~ant ,~ ·> · _-. ·_.; . .. · .. ·. ;·:._: .. ·;::: 
.. . :· .- . ,· . , .,remove- it. 'and .-·place:. 'it. 'up,!Hde ·down ·with· the·· others. · ·.~ . · · .·' 
'' 
. .. . · 
- ' ' I 
. :--~ ~ ...... 
. , 
·. · '• 
.. : · 
. ' -~ .- ~ •.· ,···. ~ . . . . -
··. 
. . .. 
.- ' 
· ¢9ntiriuE!. ··t}iis .un.t..H:: :a 11 .~nin_e ··_car.ds. ·.'in · .. th~ t)u:·.ee.': : , ·· · · 
· . . ~ets· :have .·been r·~rnoiied:.- · . You· sholllq _.n:ow .-. h.<tve ·a . · .. . · , :· · · · .·~ - , . 
_ _-; .. ' stack : .. ¢£· nine · qar.ds~ t-hE(most ' important;·. on ' .t-op~ ··. - ·-· •'·.'.. ., ., _ .... " 
. . . . . ~
· .. · , ·and -th!3 _. · l,·ea.s·~. ·irnp·or:tan:t:-- ~n -. the · b'Ottom~·-· ,. R_ep·e·.;it . ;· ·-:--: ·:-.... . . . 
· ·. . ; :!;:his . t-~_roc::;es_. s .. _unti:l you ·have_ .five ·_stac'ks .of. · _ ni_ ·n~ ·: ·.· .· . · .·. ·· · · ··. · ' 
· '---Cards~each · · .. · .. ". · · .. . · .. · · · · .. · ·. · ..... · ;-: -·· 
.. • .I - • • • ' ' • • ;': • - • • • • ' • • - • • • ; • - - . cfl ·_ • -. • . • ._,- · .- . · .. . _· • .• 
. . . ' .. '· . - ' . . ~. ·. . .-: . . . ' 
Step ·· ts ·:· · .. Plac:e_. al_l : fiv~ : st_a~ks _of ::~~:;d.s .~in: · -~~ort. 'of. iou:. ~b~ · . . _: ':· .. : .... :(.: --:· ,. _. : >~ · ·":: 
· .. yo_'!l-·:c_an .. c~nvenie:ntly. ~ea~. ··_:the :t9P:: ca_rd· • . ·Th~-- -o~_der·.: '<" '. ; ... _.:··< 
· -: ·· · -or'. ·placement :of·· the· _stacks;- ·i.~ ·not;; imp·or:tapt·.~. ·. .;< ·. · :. · ···'·: · ~ . :<.: .. ·:: 
- . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .. . . ·. . -. . ' ' - .. ' . ~ · -.- ·.~ . - . - _. . . . . . . -: . . 
: _ _-': . ••·• ~· •,.' .· •• .' r •• ' •\ , • •,'fl • , ' 
• • • • • • • ~ ' ' ' • • • • • • -;. • ' f '.; .. - ' : • • • - . : • • : - • • • .. ' • - • • ·. _ . 
step ·#·6: . ·.· . T~l.te-.-.. t~~~ a:~sw~r , ~~~ee't~ . · ·F):-om:· th~ · .1:-o_p_: ca.r'd .. of _. th·~ -: ; :;. : , · . .. · . . .- ~ -: ::· :: ,·.·. 
1
· . .-.··:: . 
- . . ~. . . -
: . . _· ; · .. ·'· ._.five stac~ ·>of ·c.ard~? 1 : ·. s~~ect -'the:. OJ:;le·:'-.wh-ich Yc?:U ·· . . · ;-.- ·.' .. ,: ~- ~ ! ... ~.-. _ .::_ 
. ' .. · .. < ' :. ,. fee1 ' is_"-.the. V.ery, most ;important' '.:t.2.. ~ pa-rerits : 0~ : . .... ~. ·: ·-.-.::_:. :-· . :~· · .... . ' . . . . ~ I • ' • y ~. • ._ 
. -::· . .. _ · · . · ... the stu'd_ents ,y~-~pres~ntlY t ·eaqh .- ~ -·.The· c.~.t::d ·· '_'. -:·. :.: · . . ·< . .. .: ··· ' • · ' 
. . . _. . : selectecL-must be :one ·of the cards·· on :TOP. :. : : · ·· . ·. -;... · . -'.·' ,. 
· " • • " :• .- . • : ' ._, • , , ,;· ; • ' ' .. ':~·. · "~ ~ ~ ·~ I ... ,,:· ' :· ·!:··.:··:·:,, · ·: ! "' ', - ;.' '•• ,'' ' ·:. ;• '.::, .. . ·.· .... . : . ..-· : •:.:,~."' ' 
.· :-' s~e~ .. #7 ~ ; .. - -: ~~{-~-~ -~he ~~mbe~.- - ~f .: ~~~ ---~~·r·~:·: ~-~le~~~d· · i~ :·-~-~~\£~;~~-~ .. ... · · · .. .. :·'.::·. -, 
· · .. · · · .- .. 'bl:ank--in ' humber : one · · on · the" · answer~:. she·et.· ' . -Put tha.t ·· ... · ·, ... ·· · · ·· . . 
. : :' .. _.·' . . :. : ' ,· card aside· ~ :fa'ce -down~ ·.oo not consider :i.t .again. . .:.· .. ·. ' · . . · - ~.- ' 
. ... · . . . . ·. '. _,_··.', .. ·.··• ·. · ~ . '•. . ~ : .. ~ . - .... '.:·. -._. '. ,:·.· .. · :._ .. .. : . ·. ·. ' . . . ' -.. ~:-. ':- . _:. :~- . : .. :_.· . . ' 
•, . :·:: . .. ' . . 
' I • ', : ' , • ' I ; ' 0 • 0 ' ' , ·~ I I I ; ' o .~ • 0 o ' ~ • 
•' ·•· . ~ . . . ... ' .. ·. ':· ' . . .. - ·. ' . : . 
. ' .. .. '.· · .. ·· ·-·.:::· .. . . .. ... · . -. .. : . .... . 
. -: ... . _,:.· :;.'-. . . :::·· .... . · .. : ·-·; : ', ., ·\. _: . . ;·,., .· .. ·.:. , ' .: 
-· ... - .· .. --. 
'' • ' ' '• t I ' • : • ' • ', • ~ ' • 
. ;' . . . .• . . : - ~ ~- ' . . . . ~ :: : - . . .. • . . . . 
. . . ' . . . . ': . ·.- .. ·.- . . . ·- ' ·' .. ~ ~ - . .. · ·.· . .. . .' . . 
·. ·.. . . . · ·. · .. -.... \. _........ -- · · ~~ ~ - .:. - ~ 
. , , .. , , , . . • . . . • . ~· , ~. . , , , , · I , • o • , • • ; • •,: , • • • : • • ' , , • , , • ~ .. _·.- · v :_· . ,- ; _ ::._:; -: ::.:;·::·:~ _:_  ..  ~~: .. -~: :- - ~--~-.. :· .. ~-; , .· .· ; ...  ,~:. ::.~~ ;~~~; :·.iL~L~:;::,-~:.: :~:,~·-~>~; ~:..::,-:::~:~~:··~.:-:;;~:~.,;;·~i.:~~---:~:~:~-;~l.~~:~~:~r:::;~~)~i~:·~ -7~\ ... ·0·::: .:.~- • · ::_{.· : 
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st.et) .. Jtr~ .. · 
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Again; consider ' i:,he -:£,ive .car.ds · o~ · tQp- .- o eabh . 
·stac-~ ot cards. : Pick. -the most . .irnporta'n ~ of· the·' 
·· 69-rd·s . ·on ~op; · a~a · wrii;e its _. rltiinb~r i~- t e second, 
blank in n\lmber · one on the .answer sheet!. You · 
rnay pick :.from- the · s.ame', stack as · last ·tikre if yo~ 
wi~h ~ .. i:>ut . tnat, card asi-de, .· tac·e_·-:aown:.·· ! 
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The · t~9 , most -impqr't<inb :·,-··. 
'• . • . . ., 
., . ,, 
1. .:. 
·--·--- ··· · 
. , 
The :threE;i #~xt mos~ irripqr_tarit• . ..:. · 
. . . . . · '. ~ · . . ----- .. ,~ 
· ·3 .. ·•·.·• . ;;J:i~ ... f.iv~ .. riext:. ·~ost::.· ·i~por-ta.·h't 
- ~ ' . . · .· ' . ' ' - ·- -· -:.·.·.- . . -. ·--· . 
' ' 
. : ~ 
-I 
. ·.; .- .... 
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. ·~ . ·,· 
' • I ~ • ' , • 
: :. ' 
.'· ' · .~ ···,' :-· . . -~~ ·• The . eight ' 'next: ··mq~t -.irnportant: · . . ~·: -- · ·., -- · \ r ; .:·.- :~ .• 
. -., "·.:. ,.:- · .. ·. . .·.·· - .-.. -:-.. . .. :··.'· '. · .... ··.': . ·-.· : .... ·, ,' .. ~- -.-. -· -~·· .-.. '·:.·. .._., ..  : :·· .. l~lt\:~ :;··~·~:~~. 
1. s._~ --- . ~}:le_ n~l}e:: .. ~-~?'-~~ ·~~~~-~- ~~po~_~an,:_ ·. :·~ -~- - -~;·.:~:,~."<~~--~  .-~· ·_~ :~ ·· _._ .. -:·fv-·:~::.;~~~-~~;. 
·t! · .. ,. ,T. h.: .· ·.i·· . . h''t\ . . · .. ~ . t .· ..  ~, . . . t . . 1· .: ~ 't· . ·t  . .': ... . . · .· . : · ·\~:. ~ : ,.' ·. :.-.';/ ~-~_:!:_: ··;,·~:-~~ 
v ·_ •. ,. . .. e ·e g .- nex ·: mos .. mpor ~n ... :~· -·-· . ~ >~ -~: --. . 2 . __ ... · .. . .. . . ,,. 
.. .. ., . . . . .. "y, .· :- . ; . . ,. : . .. ' .... . :· . . . . • . :. . . ... :~_-:_·.::r;\:ld 
7 .•. ·. 'JrQ.e; .;i\re'.: ne.xt. ~p-~t- - _:i~por:t;.ant·_:._.·,-~: ~- ..:i;::...:...:··· .. · ·, · · ... ·-:··.· , . 
8. · :: ~h~ ih·J:-ee· nex.~ .-;~~~ -~ ·.imp~rt·~~t-. ·.-, .·::·_"<.':··. ·.: .· · . .:. . . .,, .. : ~ -·. ·· .- :·. ·· >~ - i.: ·. 
'.·9.-• .. ?The.: two: .. ;e~st ~:imp6r;t~~t·.: . ·. ·. ·::.-- . -~ - - .. .. ·· .:·.. ·: , . .... ·::-:_ .. · .. ~::·~~ -.. _.- ... . 
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· P1ease. answer ·in ;relat-~on ~6 the·· parents vof the stu-dents you ~ 
·pres:_emt;ly ·=·teach._·. .- : · .. : · : · · .:. · : · · · · . . · · . 
· · L .. :-~h~t :pe~~~nt~~~ of- . ~~r~n~~ ~ 1rii~ -iate. ~·ont&~t · ·.. · · 
. · :. w.~th •:you.;· · a.hc:n.~·'h. _s_ome :a..~:n?eq:t _ot: schooling; ·or ·:. 
.- . : :: 
~~ \ ~ .. : 
· .. · .. 
. ,· -. 
. . '· 
~ ~ p~ •· . . ·, 
. :· ·· .-t;:~e:. c.b'4:-ld·; . _dt;lring ·_-~he · sciJ:lool :year?.. . ·_ . . ··. . . . . . . ----=--:... 
; ~-·. ·. ·. of'. \tic;s e.-. init_iati~g .· ~C?rit~t- -~~i ~~: :tile·:- s6ho.o·i, . . _. . .;:: :. , 
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. - .-· .. : ~ . . . . .. ' . . . . . . : . . ' : 
.'~:··· .·t ·.: . >:: <·.·. .. · · .. · . : ·. · .. 1 1>" -set·.:K · ·.- · · .·3 c~rd.~ . . ·· . ,. .,:• ... ··.:;: 
· ..· :· : ,·.':\, .' ·. · . '· . .·>. 1·2:·· Se~ .. L·. ~· .. . ·.:r.·: ~· :( ca~~s . ' . ·.•· . 
' · ~ ' ' • • ' ; • • • -. • ' ' .- • ' - . . • • • • • •• - • • • • • • • '· • J • • • '. • : .. • ! • •• ' ' , . ,<: .~:'····_ .....•. · .. · .. ··••. · ..• < ~ : .• :. •. 'r ::.'~~; .~ ;;;~ ~; :: :; ::~ ·;: . ~::;: . · _·.· .:.. . . ... · ... _. :._.: .• ·.·. . . - ~' . ~ . .•.. · . :-,· . 
·.: . .-.:·.·:' ... '· .··· .:· :::: .. ;·· ~·-._·; ·: .st"e~· .. :· ~···;: ·: _ - ~.~.; · .. co~s, .. i~.e~- .t~:e.· ::~ o~·i?~fng, ~ ~:~ .::.,. ~ : .... ~ .· r . i .. ;·:~ .. . >· ;· .. :. 
r:;:· .· ... ~ ·:-::.. :_. ·;.·_::· · ·">> .. _. <·:. ..... / ·.· ... ·:; · -,.~~~~~ . ·aFe :. zn.a:ri; : .£:a.d·~q~s··· i~ r~~ed. ·to _:.:_~:du~'~t:i~~~ . a:n~ .. · .. :· · :··  · · ... · :·:: .: 
·.,·,. . .. · ·: ··:.·· · ... .. . . : ;._ . · ... : .: ·. :tlle ·t'e.~ch~ng. ~. o£ · cnill!lien~· · ·: Which·. factors . d9.·you: : . ·· ·. · · 
·: ·': : ~ .... . · . . ' . . > . •. ' .· .: • .... ......... . ·· ·. ·. :. " .perceive ' would be <!f. 'most'< a:~d: le'ast ·importance ,.to ·.. ' -.·. . . .. 
::(::. ·  . . ' : ~.'· .' . : : .. . ·: .' .. ,-·: .. _· · .:_"<·:. the :· parents · · . ~<?virig: .t,o .'.N.e~fbu_ni~pand . . -t::o . ~ork: 'in::. oi 1,'. ·. ·.· .,_ ·:-- ··;. :· . . :. · 
· · .:\ .· · ... , .. . · . . .. , .... · ·.· .: ·., .• related· .. j.obs? ·. ··.P.lease'_ -rnake :·.y.c)'u~.:judgern¢nts. bas~d .: . .. ~·,_. ·: . . · ,, . . ·: 
_!.'.:.f:. .f ~- .. ':·.· ·. .. . .. . _; !• '• ·::" . . • -: ·. _: • • :. dp ,. your p,re~El'nt J<l?.owl(:!'dge ' qn(··l)erie~s·.~ about:: "qil . .· ·.. . ,.' . ·; . 
::·~·: .. '~: 1 . ·< .. - .• .. : ·i· . :.~.\·. .· . . _· · . ·:.·" ·· .~~in-~.: ~ -.~e!.~:·'-..~:.'· :.:·.: . .. ,·· .: .. ,.' . : . : . ·:.-.. ... >. ·: ..: .. .. ·: .: . · ·. · .. ·; ·: ,: ; .. :.:,.· . · · .' . 
•,• • ' • ' • I o , '• 
. ' ···. 
.. •. . . . '. ': . . . ' . . . . . . . . ~ ' ; . ·.' ... ' ... ' ·. . - ' . .. ' . . . 
. . . . ·•· .• . . · '. :. 
. ~ _ ... .... 
.. ··. ' 
• ' , :·,_. · • ' ' I • ' ;• ,' ,'• •1 ' , •: 
-.. '\ ; .... . · 
" · 
• .. : . 
·.· · , 
' :·: .. · ', 
. ; ·:· ; .. . 
. . 
'• .. 
. ·: . :.·. 
. . ~ ' ... 
'4 •• f . : J ,' ... : • • • 
. ... . 
•' / , • . \o • •':: • • - ' • • ' ,•: • : , ··,:; ' • • · ·.~: ~' ,. , • "' ~: ' " • ((} • ', .: .... •: .• '; ', I . o •, ' , ~· ',, • i:• •'., \ • • ,' . , • :.,: • 
• ~ : ·· ••••• •• • • • •.' • ••• .• ' • • • • : · . • • •• ' : • • : • • : • • • • t • • ... , · < :· .. :·· :· • ; 
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Pr·ocedures .for .Q-Sort . . 
Page _2 · ..
Step 'fi3: 
··-
•,'j • ~ . .. ~" · 
.. ·.' 
' . ' . .. 
. Take· e~ch 'set of.. cards in turn. ·-For -·each. set, .·. 
sort . the . cards ··.accordl·ng-· to how. you perce~ve . - ~ · . . 
.-the : irnport~mc'e.)>~ the· ~.-ac~.s · ~-n· that. Siet w·o)..ll~ . 
·b~ !£-~ .parents moving to -.Newfotindlemd to work 




0 • ' ! 
.·':~ -::; 
--~ :.-:·: ·:· · , 
··· ... 
• ~ 0 
' ! ·, ', , ,._• n 
· .. ,, .. ·
.·.: .. · .. 
',•. '. . 
. . ' . . 
::.: . ; ~· 
::· . 
.. . . ··., 
. _.,: .. . ; . ' . 
' . , , . .. .• .o 
. .. 
. ... .. - . 
• Take .. ~et _ K: as. ·an:- e~am~le •. · ·-r~· .you_:·· feel' th·~~ ·.tl).e. · 
Organizat:io.ti'·£!: the Classrdoin. would. Q.~· ~st , ·: :·.' ... 
· .. ... . ·important·· to .the parents - mov.i-rtg ·.to· Newfoundland ·· · · ·::::. ·,. 
:·, ·. " .. . . ·.-'-· to "w's:>r'k •: .in".'cii 1 rce-i"ated ' jobs ~:::-it :wou1ct·g'o . _on tpp~;·. ' ·._ ,.;·.- .. . > ::: · '· 
· · · · ·· _ . -:_· :.- ~- ·.~>of -. the. :pi lei\ ·. · r:(. }r-~u · f_Eie 1 th~t- .·.-tb~·: ·Str':c.tutai.:.·: . · · _. . . . _ · .. : .• ,_ 
. ·: , ;: - . . _. ... : _ :.- ·_ · ·-~ Aspects ·.Q! ~:-.01ass_room_ .~oul? ,.be.- ·l~(ls~ . .i~p_orti!-~.t···,' · · . .- . . :· .: ·- - ~ >.;: · 
... . 
' . .. . . . ' ': ~ .. 
., _ _., : '· · .. ·. ,. · .. :· : . ; .':: tO -the.se · pa·rentSi .you WOUld- .put it· on .th~ . Q.'Otto.m, _. ··: · ·. ·. 1 .: : --- ...• 
· ·• · • : _: ···. ·• = • ..... -.: . . . ·. -;'-\. ·':-:. : _ .'·.' . · :pf . tJ;le :·, ~:~~-e ~--.:·'-~~e :-'_r~~~-~ri-i_ijg ·.: C?.ar~~: w<JuiCi.~ ~ go. : ~ri: ·. -:· :-::.··. : · · . ~ - .:  .- ~ _:.. :. ·:· i ·---~~ .. -~. · 
. . · . :' : · .. _· .. :_· .· . _.·.-;_-_ · · -·.-.. _..-. _·. · . . -, bet_.ween, ·the· _.o.ther .... t~. o_._·,. · .. · ... · :·· .. . ·.: . . : · · -· · · . ·. - .· .. - ~ ··-- .. -::-- _.-.. , .- .. · ' . ·,, ··. ·.' · < \-~ :~::.;..-_· ·. ·:. . . ' 
. ·:- . _._ ·. :' . . ?"::··_. · .. .' . •. .. . ·: ' .. ' :· ' :. ··.· -:· .. ·:< ·::· . ·._ ·-;.: -._· .. '. · .. · . ·. ·'·.: · .. · ·.:;:-:- :. : .-. --.- ~ - ·: ·:.· ·· :-.- ·--.: .·: · ..'_.;· ·:··-<· -- ·->-:·· :. : ·: .. ·:·.>-· ·. < ~-'-- ::·. ·. : . ·::- . . · -:~-~ 
, . >.~ . <.· • .. :: ··.·: ·_. Step' #4: . ·. ·. ·. No~ '-. t~~t.'-.y~~-- h·~i~ . "sor.~eci ' iih.'~ -- :H.ft~e~-. set_s· .of'.-. ·_.: .· . ··: .. ·.-·.'=:. ·_ :· ... · ..  y.-_· .. ·:.-· 
' ·.: ·.:. · . -. _ · :· · . :.-. · .. · · · _.- __ · card~, -'-cho·ose- arty ·tnree:·.[ili ... .. Lciok .'at .. the· -~hree . · _,: . :: : ·~,:,: .. ·:· 
·.· .,· .. · · · •.' ·. ·: ·:_ , · . : · . ·carCls·: .on "top:_.· :Ptck the· caid·--thcit;· you .. tl)ink "wouHl· • :' ·· 
.-- · -. • • . ••• .--:· --. 1/1 . bEf tha: inos~ j,i:nporta.nt ·_t:o · tJ1e .· parents .. mov:i,.ng· .. ,t·o.," ·. ·· · .. ·-- . ' . · ·. ·: · 
... : . . ,.·. __ , ··· ·· . . Newfound).ancf .to. ~or-k .· i~o.i~:- relat·edjobs·· •. /':Re~ove.. . . . ... . : . .- .. . 
. , .. _;., ·.. ' · ·· .·. . .. . ··. th~ ~: .card an~ . t~r.n:· i~ .-,up_,S.i.CJ.e · ,down~ . >Loo.~ - a.:t- 'tl}e., . -· .. · :: ·.-.. · · '· 
_,. . . r.em~ning · ._cards •. ::· Pi,ek the._ ino_s~ .• ill_lport:ant :,: · r.ernove <.:-_ ~- . , .. 
·• · -· • . .- it : an4 ·place .it upsid.e .down , w~th the. "otqerf? •. ·. ·. You : . , · · . -.. .. ,:·- · .. 
• : ·:~ .. __ may · .pick from _- ·the. sa_mf'f stack -. as, ·las.t time if you _ · .. · . .. : .. : ':·:· 
. ·. wfsh-~- - · Cont1nue·· this ,··untif ,a ·l.l "nihe ._cards, ·in ~-th'e. · .. . · ~ ; .. · 
. thr·ee sets _. have :.·beeii· rtE;lmoved .• ~: : You shou·id·. now .·· .. :-· ... · -. :.·_ 
.: . . -~: have .-a. .·· stack" of ' nine" ·a 'ards -;- .th"e· -·mbst"' irnp6rt~nt .on ': .. _·. -~- ·.' --' .. : \· . 
. ·.: . tpp; ·.a net -the; lea_~t important on. ·the .bott.OII,Io~ . _. . . ·. ·: · . . ·. · . .· p .. . 
, . _' _ R-~p_e~t : ~his . pr·oce_ss - ~n~_:iJ · y·~u .h~ve >ti:ve ~.-t.a~·ks of <-'_. :. ' ·.. :.:--- · 
n:L,ne. c~_-· -~s. .,each. _ . .. __ . --::.·_.--: . :·.' . {It-·. _ ._ .. :. .,.- .. _ _. -.. :. >·--,_~ .. 
• : : • ~ • • • • • •• __ : ' : J .:; t ~. ·, : ···~ .. 
~ '' 1 , ',• ~ • • • \ . 1 • • ; •• • • •• • • • ,\ • 7 .. . • • 
. . . ".. . ' . ' .·. . . . . . . . : '. . .. .. . : ·, . . . . . . ,;·· ·~,; . 
· .:.·; ._.:. step ·iS.': ·· pt~~e al:l , f.~ve_= .stac~s _ of. ,~.ar·as· ·. ±11 : ~-r~n.t o_~~-tq:u·_sq ·· · ·:·.·_.·_.-: .. · · :.::: .. :.-; 
yc;:>u·-·can conyeniently_·rF!ad ":th'e :top caro_:. The· · .. _ .. · __ _ :· _-_:·. '. · ·,_· .
• ' . ... • . • .. • .. . . , . . . I . . . .. 
. - ·. . ..; order· or ·p'lace!!\ent ·.of the, ·s:tacks-- 'is -not ·important. . . · . . · :-: · . .:::. 





' , . •• •, ' ~ ' • • , .·. •• ~·. .·' .:· , ,· .. •, • ; I • ' 1 • •. • • , ' • -: 1• • : I • 1 ' , • • • o ' • ' I •' ; • ', ' • •, " 
.• •, '· . . : · :· ~. : • • • • • •• : .'. •• t . · ..• :· ' • • 
. :·:·.-·.'-'·.· · . · · · ·: · · ~:~ep - . #6 ·:·-- .. ·_. . _- · .T.ak~--: the· ~ -~~sw~~: sh~~~;~:: . :_~rom · ~~-~: . \op ,cqrd . ~f->tne .. ·:-:·. · ·.: : ·. ·-.-_:·: : .. · ..:-.-.;.··_. 
. .. . < f-):lre :stac~s- ·.of·: _ cards ~ -:s·e.~ect · t~e C?ne ·~hic.h y_ou > .. ·. J ·. : _ _._ .. . .... -·, 
.. ·. . . . .~- - . ; . . . f.e.e ·~ V?.~u~"cf'be_· the very: niost ;. important~ :t:.c)·:t:he . ·.-. ·.. . ' .. _ .. --·.: ... 
· :.- , .. · - <~- · _ - --~·· · .. . _._ . :.,::; · .. par.ents _ -_~oy-i-~g · tq ~e~·ifou~d_lanq-: t<? ... work: .in: __ ~-~~ >'· ·:: ·.· ._, : ..: ·. :' .. 
·. ·::. \· · . .. _, -.- · . ·; . -. .- .-.relat~d-. Jpbs -• ._The~card . se-lected ml..!s.t _be·one. ·of _. _ ... ., · ·_ :. .. _- ~·:. 
·· . . : ·,· · · ·. · · · · · , .. : · .. · : : : . . · .,-·-: the -cardsr- ·:an · TOP. · · . ·,.. :.---: : · .- ·•·· · ·. · · ·- ·. _.,_.. ·· · · -· ·.: · ·· ... 
• • • ' ' • • • ' . • . .. ' • • • • • • • : • . : • •• :. ~ 1 . ·~ · . • • '.'~ : \· .: ' • 
0 0 0 • • • • :. . ~ ., ,' 0 0 0 ... 0 ' .:..:· :·· · 0 · · ·, 0 ·: · . : · ••• : · .· ~ ._· •• • 0 ,· 0 .:. 0 •• ' ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~- -. 0 0 0 . ··M · 0 - ..- ~ 0 .. . • • 0 : -~- . 
•·· .. :·~ ··. ~ .. . :. I ..  : · _I ; , ~ ·· • . 't ' ; . .. .. ~ ..... __ • .~ •• · · . o , . ··,..:· ; •,;:-: . ' ·. ~ ;,' • , • , . . · '"~ \· . .'." ·-! ." . · .. ~':._.: · : ,• .. ~.,.' ; . • 
' > : . . . . ' . •· ... ·· . . . . :· . : .. ·. . . . . • . . . . ' .• , ·;f. . '. } < : ; ; . < . ·. . : ~ ; < . .· . ·::  :) 
.',1 ·:~~ .=.. . . · .. :o • • •• • • • _; · •• ' . -~. : · • •• • . .'. , _, • ·.' • •• ••• :•. • • ••· • • ·.! ... \ . ·_,: . : .: · • .- ~. ,. . • 
,' • • . , _. • I ' ' • ; : ' ' ' .- : :'• · . ' - • : I , : o ' ,' • ' '.', ' •, • : I • \ .' ~ ' ' • • ' • ' , ' •' ' •' • ::• • • • I ' • ' ..... ·',_.-.~ ' ~ • • '• 
.. ·)' ,., . . '" •·:·, •' , •. ,·:.' : •. ·:' • , ,o · · ·~·-~· . . . .•. ~ '. • ,I •• ~ .. · ,, .·:· • t• 
:: ;i .... · ::· < . : .. : >~" . • .. . > . g .... · ; .. :L~- i~ . .iL.~  ... ; .. ~~>i .. ~~2/L~--4 : •. ~ · :. : ... L ~ .•. · · · · 
. · .. ,• . · ;~·· 
. .' , 
,· ·· .. 
, ·, .. ' 
. , : . .· :.• 
• .. 
• • . .. . 0 ·.: 
. ; • '. . . . . 
• • • ' : 0 
. . . 
' ' • ' • . • " ' I ·• • } 
"' . ~ '. ' : 
· : 
·-
. ' . • f ' . . :- .· ,· 
. . .'· 
~ - · ..... . . , · , r" · . . • .... · . 
. ~ ·· · · · : .. ... ~ :~: · · .. . ... , _ · · · · ·· : ., .• • ·• : ·.:. • • .- .. • &~· - · : . : · •. · . . ... · ·:~ -~ .. -. '• 
· .. · :) :.~-~ :· .. :~::~,::.~:~~:~r· '~~~ ~·;:. · .'::  :~:~~2;,~.~~;~.:~i:· ·.-~ :·.·~_:_ -~ ;·._:L;:,·.~-~ ~ ,:~~.::.· •· 
I • ' : • 
. ', 
.·· ;· · 
•' · ... . 
" ·.- · 
' · ., \ 
.... ' 
·," . . ; 
: ~ : 
. ' . ' 
' . . 
, .. ... 
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i?rocedures. ,t.or o:sort t~. > 
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' : . 
.-  
... 
.- :.- -: .. · .. 
- ·s:t·ep·'#'7 :< ~ ':·· Write the · ni.u[tb~£ ~of -the. c-a~d selected -in the 
f .. i',r~t·:·blan)(, _in · .number: .t?n~. : on .-_tbe ·answer..: s_h,e.~t:.· · . . ' ';• . 
. Pu~ .that .. J::ard. asi.<;le .. , .· face .. >t;lown • . - ··no·, no:t· - cqnsid~r· .<._. . 
· i ·t again. ··:· . . · · · · · · · · · ' · ·. ·. ·. ·· 
........... ): · . . ·, . _. 
. .:-: ·· .. . .. .... . . .. . 
, • : - ' ; ~ , ' ' I ~·· · · , " \,' ' ' ' ' • ' ', 
-Ag.a·~n ,· ._ ·c on#d er.·-the 4'£ i ve 6-~r'as· : dti; top ··; ·_of. . ea;;h'· . ·: -' 
s_ta6k : ~f .. ~.a;r9.s: ·_._ ~ .. iC:_k,·' ~~e . ni~s ~-:_: itlipo~t;~nt_. · of . ~-~he . · _ ... -·· 
, . . . c :ards ·on . top,_ and, :w:r-ite its~ nurilJ:?.er .ip: th~ :second.·. •· '.· .:'. ·:_: 
·.· :blank. ·in n~mbe·r·· one·: on ·the ·: a·nswer .. she.et'-. · : You .-rilay .- .:·. : ... .... · · ~ 
" •. ... •' 
steP :gs: ·_ 
·' 
.. .- :.'.i?i.dk -:1:r,om .. th~ ·· _sanie·-.'s ·~aok··a..s 1as·t ·-'tima · · :~,f · ypil · . :wi;:;!l·- : :· . .-·_ ·.· ... 
. ... / . -,. ·: ~- .. ·.:. . .· : ~u~--:that:: ·.card :- ~s~~~ ~: _ :J_ace. ~~~~·· . ~ '. ·: .... ·. .. :',._.. ..··.. ._ .. ~-- ! ·- ~ 
• • _, : ' •• I, ·: .. ~-L: ··. . -~ . . ~ '- · · ..  ·.··.·.···/.''·. :~ .... _ .. ::. : _::··;; .. 
·'· ' - \, .· .. . . · ·- -~ ,' . . . :·:· .·- ·.-··:·>. ' .... . ::-: .· . .... .... . .:_ :';·, .. ··\ ,: ·.· .. :.- .. ·· .. · '•· -:~~ . . . ' .... .-·· :: ·· : ~·< : · ·-~ : :.. .. 
,-:_:_·_._;:_·.:_:·.'_· .. :_.:,;·.:.·) .. :.··,·>-~ .. ,. step .'f9. :' ;:·. -:. ·R.~peat,.:· tne .. P·~.oa~~s·. ~- .:·;.N¢.k_. : :tne.:.-m_~,s-~ -important , ~a:r4 ~- ·. <.·· · : .. _._:·:: . .- .-~-
· . . .. j· _. :._\ . ·- - -~~\-). · . - ~ · .::-·. ~ .· •. ·· _·, ; _ --:' ... -~g.ain;· ·- ,if. yqu ::wfs4, _:_- -it ·\~.Y -- be·· frc;>m· t:b~ . · sarne'.:. sta¢k ·:· ._:_-' : ·· · .-·.•., 
. . . .. . . .. .. · : :· .:·'. :: ·: · .._. · · ·~:· ·. -. ::· Y:as: r~~-~-:.-_:time. _: .. Thls: ·:Hire·; : · ~it~ -- the· .nun)l?er:·:: in.:· t:ne .,,. ·.·.-· ... :.· _.::_·· ..·_"-. __:~.-·. : ·.~_;_;::_~._:·· . 
· · "'· · · ·· · ·· · ..-. · .·,: .. : : ·_ ::-: ·.:_, .~ ... _.:· .. firs't -'b·lan!c 'in.' munbeJi·-:.twc> on' the . answer:.sheet· • .. ';_. ··_ -~ 
. · .. ~ .. ' :;._---:.:·J .:_ ·:._ ;~ · .. ··_,;_.. _ _.., · _: <. · ·. :. ·,. ::-:· .. . _I?:U.t ··~at :·card :~s':i,.d~·,· . i:.a'C·e :dawn . ... :. .-· ::.- . :·· . .. ,';.-:: .· _.·· · ... ·- ·. · . . : -.:. 
··. l -.; .. : .. '• '. :· .....  ~ - .. . ·; .. · ... /·_.~~- .. · ~- - '. ··· .. ·-.. ~. ·_'· · . ~ ·.··· : ... ~·~-· ~- ' ·-~:: ,· ... _:·:· ..... , .· ~ .. .. .. ~ ·: ·· · .. . ' 
. .-.·; .·· .. · ... · ..... :· . :_. .. _:_·· .. ,:· : :· .... ··.--::::; .. ~- : '. ·. · .. : . · _ .. ,. :, .-~. : _".~· .'·:-: ·. · · •, . . :-.- .·:; . . ,. · : ... : . ... - ~ ·:' . . ·.··:· · .. 




.'· ' · . 
··;. '·· ' ··: - number two~ -.Then f :l:u .. in. · the-·b ·lanks ·. i.n ·nun\ber- .. ;·, · -.. . ' •. :·,.· ' . 
. ',•,' . :.- . .. thi~e· ,. and s·o·· .. forth :·. 'The':. ·lafilt- ~ ~P,a~es ·wi?-i·. b~ ·:··.: .- · . · · 
, . . ... · :·those c -ards which a:re.' .!ea.'s t:;: .important . of·.al), . · _ .... ·. 
' · . 
-~ . 
. .~ : .. · 
.·:: -· .-
. ... . . 
t f • 
.a :'· 
' .. · 
:· : 
., . ,,i • •. 
, I , · 
.. . 
. :· • . J ·'•. 't'. 
. ·.:·· 
·.·· 
' .. / . . .· .. ' ' ... ·. ., 
: .,•-' • ~ '· • , } • ~~ ' , : : ' • •. '•. ' , • • ,· ' ) • ' •: ' I ' • ! 
:: ' . . • ·.'r .• 
.. . : . .. . ..  -.. ·.··· 
' ·,·_. - ~ ~ ·' · .. :· ~ .· .. _, 1• ' •, 
. •.' ... .. . 
· .. · . .. 
. ' 
. .. ~. . 
.• ' .: . . 
·, ·. · 
' ·:. 
. .. · ... : .... _. _.; ·· . .. ·,·· , · ,., ' .. ·.· .. · . ..  ~:: ·, · .. 
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P~ease answer in· terms of _ what you think. parent/schoo.l con-
tacts ·will he .like with parents who .move · to Newfoundland as 
part of the offshore oi·l dev~lopment'". · · , . 
. . . ; 
,·....  ~·. · :. 
. · , _. .. -c., 1~ · .what percentage of .,·the·se parents will 
>"·-. \ g, 'initiate contact .wi.th . you < about some 
',:_ : . . ... aspect of -schooling', ··or. ·their ch;i.ldren·,. 
~~.: :~· .. ··:- : • ! "so~t.i~ · d\Jr ing.:·the :s·choOl .' Ye.~~? . · 
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. . .~ .. ~ ':: 
.:.~ . ·.~~· .-, 
.•... . 
. · •' 
; .. 
,. · . . 
. ·.· ·: . . 
- . 
'• 
. , , • 
. . . -:::.·~· ;--:: .. , ... : !'.: 2'. .- Of:those par~:nts initiati.ricj cont-act. I. how . 
. ..: .  .:< ::-,. .., .. · ··' · _')na·riy .. a6ri~aqJ;:s :!:lo y~.:n~ : t'h1n~~- thesf! patents . . · · · ~- -'.::-
\:_ .. ~_:_.··:.·: __ .' _  ·.~:.j.·,~.·-:~• -•.·_.:· ... ·.· . · .·_;· ... _ ..: _·~:_:· _·. ·· .• "·. • ~~~\~~1w~~M?u· . ~nre rr,ag~~ during. , . . . ·. : . . '. . - ,?> 
-- ; ·. ·,.: · :_-, .l. : Wlfat . pe·rc·e.~tage ·of these· par.ents ·do . 'you · ... , · ,,_ · is ·.· 
.. . ·.> - · · -'::i:hink 'that:·'you· ~ will hav:e ··t ·6->irii:i::iate "< .. . . . · .. · · · · ·· ·. ·,•_:. .·/:.- .  , ~{~!';: .;-! · _ .; _ '.:';:><\ .· ·. ·, : .·.·.· coritact:'-' with' d:u+fng ·tlie ·schqo.l- .year:? ... · . .. , .... ·· . ·- .. · ... ··:.· .:::.·:>( 
... -~:~·:. 'l.:· t · ·:.· ;~ .. ... . ·.·: ·· .. :. ·. ~ / -.... ~... :·: · ' :" ~: · .. ····.::"· .. .. -:·. · ' ·: 'l ·_. ~~ . · • • ·.·: · • • •• •• .. . . . ....... ~ 0 ·' ': .. · · ·· ~ .. . ·•.' 
+>J: ,..,. >·. · ... ~ :· · ·4. ·-' ·:'o£ . .-those '·parents ... th:at.: ·yo.u ~will'.- have·<t:o . . - : · · ., · · . · . . : · ,: .. ,: ,· _· .. 
:::'{:] .' . '• :.·. :. '.' ··.' .·. ·· .. ·: .' . ~ ·· c:'on~·a~t ~f~.OW Ofte_n~ . :pn th~ : iiVe;-age 1 ::dq• ' ·.: , · ·: · .,;. , '. ' 
-~;:·<.:-·. ~ . :<.: .< - .: · .· ~ : · •. yo~.( ,t~in~ you· will have. ·t<? coritact' .~h~m , . · · · . . · ··. 
::·:· .t . '·: · · ... ·'.:-· "\' .·, during · the school year.?· · ' - ···· · •· ~>:' ·:,·t. ·' ·. ' . . ' .-~ .. . ,... . •' . ·- '' . .' ·.·· . _.,. '. :- : .>·. :. . . ·. : :. ~ . ·_ . . ' . 
: -~~ • _ ,5 ·· ·,About ·how .ma.ny .cjeneral ·. inv:itations· .to . 
··., :. ., . .. . ·. ,, . :' ' .. ViS it:.:~SC;QOOl . (fOr· r~I)O,rt· Ca:t;''d,S 1 .. program 
:·: )d_: -< . ~ - , .. ·. · : . .. · · 'expla~iatip~ ,· ·.etc,i•F will l:>e .+equired .·for 
:' -.• ' . these _parents : dilr i;ng ·.a ·. ··scl).c:X:i i r year? :· . 
: 'S:·· ·~(~ ·. · :_ ·· . ' · :· ·. - ~ _ ·. ~- ~:~:. ·. -~h~i{· ·g:;e~~-r~i·o· ·i:~~;itat io~~ ·.t~- -~i~·it -the 
. J . . . ' . . • . : .. · .'~ . ;·' . teacher 'or . schooi ' are·:.~extended to the'se . . 
. /:d·· .' : : : · · ·.>~>. · · .·' ,_:·. par.~nt~ ~ : ~ : , .:, · · · .·. ,.: ._., ·. · · .. .. ,: ·. · · . ·. · · . 
~.~: .-. :. ~ ;.'< . .. ·:-:::. ' ' . a) Wpat per¢ent,age of ' mothers ¢nly'. will C<;lne? : ··------
. ; ·~· ', , \! ' •' ' ·: • . . . :·. ·. ' . • • ~ , • • . . . • : .• • fi ., . . ' • .. . • . . :: . • : .. ~ 
· :·-. t· . --.·.· .·.-·· · ·.:·._.· .. b) . W4at.'~ petceritage.of . f·~the:t's. ,; only . . will .corne? · · -· ---~----:-- ,f .. ' .. " . ,' . . . . . . .'- . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ' . . . :· . .. . . . . . . : .. ' . . •. . . ' . ·. . .. •' .. ' ~~ . . . . 
. ~~'.:: ·f.': -: ·'.> :~ .  :- -...
0
• • _-:-A) Wh·~~~-.'pE:rce·~~ag7· · ofb9th ·p~r~nt~:·wiil .~p~;? · ·:- - ---
·';:':1 : : . • ::, · • \ • ~~~~~~w:h~:ri~f~~~~~~i=~tM~ii~~~h • ' . ' 
,-'_:d . ·· .. .. : · .:- .. · · . \ .. ships. with '!q:~l deve~opm~nt ·~- p~r-ents· t-all . . . . .. 
~·::f,\ .·;·· ·.:_ ::y ·:' " ·:-~ ·.~i:k~· ~ ' ~ ; . · • • :/ • ' . . . . . . : . ' ' ' ' ·,'~!; 
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The . purpose of this' procedur~ is· 'to ·ascertain how you, as · a 
te<itcher., v1ew the impo~tance of c·erta'in . factors ·which are 
-- - ~ -related tote.acl)ing ·. · . ··· ·• · 
._, {/ 
Procedure·s: Enc lose.d is a . _pac'ka<je·· of fifteen ·"(ls ) . sets of 
cards.· 'Each set li·a's·. a'· diffe~ent letter . a::;$ ign~d . 
. . 
to it. EaCh· 'Card ' in :eaC:h set 'has a nuinbei ~ .a · 
heading, a des:c_r .. ipt:(ori; .:and ·the· -ietter- · which ·. 
·a~s igna~e-s 'the s_et. -t.?' _w}?.i~Ji, t::~e p-arcl' b~ longs· . 
--' 
·. 
Also enclos.ed .:is a:nanswer ·. sheet. : ·~·-. .. : · · · 
.:::· ·;::-.;~r -- . .. -..... ... .-_._ ·.. . ._: . :.d . . :.> · _. ··.-· . . -:-.. 
··:_>. . ··' ·--~ :--- .·· . ~~ep' # r: . .. ·.· p_.ieas·e . ch~c-~ t'o ' ~·ee i:h~{·;~-~ ----~·av.~ - - f.·~·f~~~~-il' s.~t;:;:· _ ·· -~::-- ; ::: .· ,. 
··" · 
_ ·' ·'' . _ .. ,. .· .. . ·: .. -- · of '·cards · a:_~ _.f~:l.l~_ws,·:_ ··: :: .. · ·. : .. · ':. ·· ,·. ( · . . .. .-. .. ·, :-; -. · 1. ; ·.:::.:,:::: .. :.:<T:, ;~· 
:,} '~ , ,:::· · -_ -._-_:, ---.·  __ -. -·•· •· -· . , •. --··-•. ·-,•.·-•. :·-.. : ,;:;i··-: > :. ·• :- ,-·--_r -:::r:·- -··--_-·-·~---:·- _--~ . ···•-:·. :-. _ -·--· · ·---·- -._-·•: :; .• ·· ,' ;_-.:.:··-:-' :, ._-. • 
... . , .. . .. · ... ,·4 . , Set· D 3. ca~d~ . . .. . · . .. . .. . :_<; ,. 
':.I ' 
~ . ·: . 
. ·._, 
· .>· J 
. ' . 
' . • 
. : ... .. : 
,._.. . 
: · -. . *. -.-. 
. . 
~ / ... ..... . 
.· .· ···.· 
; .. . · :.' 
, . t • 
.. . · .. . 
r:, • · 
. • r'•: 
.. 
.. ~ .:. ·. ·:-
: .. 
" : ·.-.... · 
~ ... , ~ ... 
... ~ .. . 
~ ' .. ·. 
~ .. '., . 
. ·· .. · 
1 , , • 
. :-'· .: 
' •. 
·· ·::-. ·. 
,. 
' (,1'~ o I : o 
... · .. 
. . ' 
.. : · 
·. ,_J 
\. 
' .. ' 
(;-: ... ,_ . .=:.:.. - . 
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Procedures for Q.-Sort ( 3 ) 
Page ·2 · 
Step #3-: 
'; 
Take each ·.set of cards ih tur:n . .. For each set, 
sort the cards.·acczording to· how.you perceiVe · · 
the importance of the factors in that .se·~ to be • 
Take Set-.:k ·as an ·example. I _f you f~~l tha:t t:.he 
Organization .Bf .!:.M_ Ciassroom i~ ·most important, 
it ·w.ould ·go :on . t _op. .If you· feel that Structural 
As_pects.-of ~·.classroom ate .l~i9.~t i~porta.il.t 1.- . 
· · put.· .this car.c;1: o~ th~ · ~o:ttom. Put ·tl'le remaining_. 
· · .. "'card betweeh the'< other t.Wo. · . : · .. . ,. . .! · . . · . 
• ~ ' • ¥ • • ' • • ' • • • .. • ~. 1 ' • • ~ • • • • • • • 
' o ·, · : • '• ,t ' ' I,' ' ' • ' o•, 
' , .:~• • 0 o : ' ' 0 ~' •, o '• ~ • o I ', : o / o, I, • • • 
. · .. ' 
. ' ' ; 
.. : .. 
.::- .. : ~ . 
' ,.•' • o ' ,I • • o' o • ,; ', ' ,.' I ~ · · : ' ,' .-;; ' ', 1, ) ' ,,' ' , ' , , ,', ' :~ · .. . . · ,, '~'• ' , ' ,'•, ' '' • 'o '. , ' . , '•. ' 
· ·.: : Step .-#4: ·· _. Now ·that.you ,have sorte·d ... the-£·ifteen' ·sets·· of : . . ... . .. . 
.. . ·;: . · _;: .. .· . .. :· · .·:·; · : c.arCis ~· : ·ah66se.' ·:<i·ny· :·t.hree ·.;'sets~ -. Look· a.t·_·~he '·· th~e~ ·;-: : :·--: ·· . ·.: . :~ ... · . .... 
:·· .... . -!. · .· 
· ... ~· · _.. : -:· .. :. c~r4s. · an;t?P-' ·'J,li~k ·the ·.,c.ar:cf·.th.at' ·you £hink' ·:i.s : .... · :::-. : . . . ·· 
· · · · · · .. ·. ·:mos.t ·. ilmportan·t·. ·J·R:emoV'9· .tliat·:c·arG-arid··.trir.n. .··it:. · . ..· . · ·, ::. . .. :.' . 
:· . .... :· 
. •- . 
~- . . . 
' . . . 
' ' .. ::· .... :- -: ;·. , . ... : . .. : . . tiR'side:· .. 4own. •. : .:,: ·~oo.k: .·at :the):e~in.inc.t c.ards .. . · J:>.ick..;,_·: .. ·> .. · ...... 
· ·· ·" : ·. . .· .. · .tlie ·most;· iinpot~a·nt 1 : rem~y.e .' it· ~rid plaq~ :-ito ups.iae··.:.: · .• ·. . . 
·· · ·· .. _ - ·. _' do\o/n ~ with. :t:he · ... ot~ers;·. · You .rnay_ J?,iqk: fro~.'the SC!-me .. .-.. ::·: · . 
1·. ·:\': .-· 
-· . 
... . . ~:: :-; 
. . ~· . 
,'J,• ' I , 
· .: .. ~ · · · · · · ·· .'> stack ~ as · ·last- tirtie . if ' . .you. wish." : cont·inu~ this·. - ·. . · :_ : ' ' , 
' ·:· { . 
o , ,', •, I 
. . . . 
• 0 ~ 
.. '·• 
·. . . ~ 
.. ~·. '. ·: 
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•' 
·.' 
·. : ' . .' 
· ' ; -~. 
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• ' 0 ~ • 
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· · ·. ·: . · until· a 11 nine c·ards · in ·the · three · s:ets ·have · been . · 
- · . ··: remove·d ~. ··You shcmrd.,. riow have- a stack of· nine··. . ._ .. _ .. __ . 
• . . . - . ... ' ' ... .. . , • ,. tl . , . • .v . ' 
· .. >-- . - c~rCis; ·th~ .most . iniportp.'nt on.· top., and. the: .least·.. . 
·. important on .the bottom • . . Repeat ·th·is- prociess - . . · 
·· . : · ~ nt:ii. y~:>~,1 have· five st.acks .of ·: nine · ·cards ·' e~ac~~-. · .. 
• •• • . • 0 • • ' : • • • • • • • • • 
#5: . . : · .. ~~ ~c~ : a1 ~ .· ~·~~~  .: ·~-ta:6~§.·., oi ~a~d~ . i.~ .. f~ont·- ~£ you_ 'so' : . 
· ~ .: ._ yqu c.arLconveniently read the , top·:card· •. ~The .. order ; .· ·· 
. . . or p:J;ac'eme.rit·: 'of '· the stacks ·is nof irnpo'rtant·: .: : ' · .. 
·'· . . . . ' . . '· ' . . . . . . 
1 : 
~ ~ ·· ~ ' 
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• . ..... StE~p .#6: < .::Take ' t~~ : answ'~; . she~t·~ ' . Froin - ~~e·, top .. carci'~ of . the . . . . 
.. fiv.f;:! :.-stacks · .'of: carc;ls,· select· t}:le ·~me which' you :' .. . . l ; <:> 
· ·. · f_ee·l .· is·. -~··very .. rnost·.· importanL , .Th~. _'qara:· ~ : ;· ·: · , · .- · , . · · 
. . _. · s.e·lect:.e~ ·,must. b$ :· one of -. th~' ·.cards on ,: top_.,. ·,· .. · .· . · 
·. ~· '. ., . ' . .. ·: .· :}---;' .>. ,; "', ~ . •. • '. ' I ~· . ··.:.•· ·. • •. "'.' • .. . , , .. • • . • .'::: • '" ..... • : • : . : · . ··., •.· .• • , ·• • • : .'. :. ~ • .' " ' . 
' -' · Ste~· #7~:··:- : ~ ·.·· W~1~~.-. tqe n~ll'ber tof the · c~rd -~·e)e~ted . in.>it~~'.' :,_ . . :. ..: , .. : . 
. , . ... :· : · .· . f~r-st· b'la-nk_ in >'l':l~et - 6Ij~ ·. q~ .. ~~e .-.answer -~n~ei::. · ··.. . · · · :· .. ·:. ·: 
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· ~ep~·a.t th_e: pr_oces·s_. ·· .. J?~ck ., ~h~ · ·m9~t : i~po:J?tan~· ~ ·<.".· :·.· ·: · . · · .. 
: :ca_rd. _ .. __ Again, _.-if.you ·wl.sh, · it .~Y·, be ftolt). · the· . .-~ :. ·· .· . . . · : --.-, ·· ·.•, 
. ·. 
.. ·:' .. 
. ·: ~ame_ . stack .as ,las:t·.-~~me _. :·Tf?..i's .,~tlnie;. ·. ·o/r:ite fp~ · -_ ,_:·, ... :: .i .. ~· -_, ·.-. 
:. · :·. ·.··; · ri'Uniber.· iri .the: f ·irst ·:b'lank· ·t:n· ·nui'nber>two.\on-·the.: ·. · ... · · .·. · · ·· · - · 
'a'n·swe:r ·· sheet .~· ·:· :''!?tit -~that card· asid&~ : face:'\:iown . .. ·_.-;._.·'- ... : . . ··: .. ·· .. 
• : , _. ·· ••• • • • : • • • :. ,. ' . •• • : -_ • • • ,: ' '"';. : · •• . •• f ' _. ~. .. • : • , ·; • • ; ..;.. : • . ' •• • • • .. • : • ': •• • •• •• • 
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· .. step . #'10: · : c?,ntinua·;-·as· befor¢·~·. •iiill ~ri · au ··t ·he bia.nks ·1~ 
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INFORMATION . • S-F1EET 
- I-
.·· 
Please :indicate the folloWing:_ 
1. -Name of community in Which you teach: ';- . 
-· 
. ,i ~--~ f·:._ ' 
~  ·.:_ ·, :Leve'l:-at: · w-ti'i~it-: ·y-6~,:- tea~'h- · (wh.ere . . y·ou~_-· _ c-onceritration 
_- of :. subjec.t : ~~-e:as": .exi'sts.)"·: ; .· ' -\ :- ' ; ' " ··-
! -. . _ : · . : _: Pr i~~-Y/~·.i~~·~~;~~i· . { ~-~-~') .: _ .,..--·:..··--_) _,-- -..;..··· ·--·~· ---~ ........ -- -- :. ~~-- -· 
;, • . . (. . f \ .'• ,1·. ' 
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· ·Please answer .in terms· of what/;you think ideal. ·:parent/school 
contact.s sho,luld be ·Ii'k.e to bt:st support your teaching, taking 
in'to accoupt your· tqta 1 experience as a teacher . 
. . ~· . 
1. What percentage 'of parents shquld· initiate .· 
contact with you ·a·bout ·so~ aspect of. . · · 
schoolf~g, _ or their children, ~uring ,the 
·s.chool; year·? . . . . · · ·. · . 
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s· •. · How ·many. g·ehe.rar · in,!.'ita,t-iohs · "t ·O' ·; ~isit th.e : . · . = · ;· · · 
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schoo 1 (for:·· r-eport.' c'ard$ > 'program •'exp.l 'an.atiori, .... ' . . ·. !:• .: 
e.tc. ') sh6u ld, be . issu_ep to parents ' during a . i" 
sc.ho.ol -·.year? ·' ' ' .. : - . . ·: . . . :·. i 
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. . 6. · · Whe~ ~~~eral · invi-tati'ons .to visit the : te~chexs ·. ·t.-: .. :. 
·,, : qr ' schoo'l."ar·e : extended to parents, ··- .. . ) l· ' 
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